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ANNEX •100 CASH I
will secure almost new detached cot
tage, containing five good rooms; 
handy to Dovercourt cars ; price $1200; 
easy after payments.

H. H. WILLIAMS * 6S,
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.

tr*00 will purchase a detached rssti -• 
rtence. containing nine rooms, .two bath- 
rooms; hot-water heating; must be sold 
at onca Call for order to inspect. H.

> H. williams d Co, No. 26 Victoria St.,.
% Toronto,.______ ______________. _______'
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SQUANDERED HIS OWN NATURAL RESOURCES9 s' llfili: leading Hu,'III t 
I NUill Hiirc;

SENATE P O PRIZE SCHOLARS 
IT UNIVERSITY

out North i.

* vs onto Situation.
i %DURING PRAYER 1l.r- North Toronto la on the threshold of 

a great big advance movement. This 
movement should have occurred years 
ago, but It was retarded by obstacles 
which are gradually being obliterated 
by the foresight of those who see the 
final outcome of Toronto’s finest resi
dential suburbs

The-situation of the . Town"1 of North 
Toronto—lying as It does more than 200 
feet above the level of the city water 
front—(has made It an Ideal spot for 
residential purposes. While this has 
been recognised the difficulties in reach
ing the town'have been eo many that 
up. to. the present -time little, attempt 

-has been made to take advantage of 
the fine#natural situation.

* . .
Despite all the obstructions which 

have been met, nearly five thousand 
people have now concentrated within
the boundaries of the town, and the conference proper will commence this 
doubling dr trebling of this popula- morning.
*!on in a short period will be fccoo.-n- Jhe Probationers received tor,ordln- - 
„ . ■ ation In full church connection are:

pHshed by the adoption of modern con- c. Jefferson MoCombe, j. c. MoClel- 
venienoee, such as can only be supplied land, Richard E. Morton, E- G. Sand

ers/ Wm. E. Wilson, Stanley Trotter, ’ 
Ernest H. Payne. At the request of 
the Alberta conference, John W. Miller 
and Edmund Barnes will also be or- 

The conference passed
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Winners of Medals and Schol
arships Announced—Con

vocation Proceedings 
Begin To-night./

Only 5500 Men, Whereas From 
7000 to 10,000 Were 

Looked For — Two 
Accidents,

*7Toronto Methodist Laymen 
Will Ask the General Con

ference to Change the 
Discipline,

if

r*\ ■ ■•f-l /» &WWfiTYxomHcn
■ \ Iz

\ *v it
■LThe twenty-seventh session of the 

conference com
menced / yesterday In Elm-street 
Methodist Church, with a large atten
dance of both local and visiting clergy. 
Discussions on the qualifications of 
probationers, at the ministerial ses
sion, and the meetkig of the Laymen’s 
Association in the afternoon, were the 
features otf the day’s proceedings. The

-w The annual commencement exercises 
of Toronto University begin to-day. 
As a preliminary, the Alumni Asso
ciation will bold its meeting in. Con
vocation Hall at 4.30 in the afternoon, 
and at the* same place in the evening 
President Falconer will deliver hie 
annual address to the graduating 
class, after which aj reception wlll .be 
held.

Convocation will be held on Friday 
afternoon, when, the conferring, of de
grees will take place. Departing from 
the usual custom of presenting a 
large number of names for honorary 
degrees, the senate of the university 
have decided that no honorary de
grees will be granted this year, which 
will make the afternoon ceremony V 
formal, altho more sincere from, the 
graduate's standpoint.

Advantage will be taken.of the oc
casion to hold a few'class dinners by, 
a number of the graduates.

The 26th anniversary of the gradua-

NIAGARA-ON-THB-LtAXE,. June 8.
0 Toronto Methodist—(Special.)—Instead of 7000 men there 

sçe only 5600 here. Lieut.-Col. Gallo
way gave out the results of the census 

'this afternoon.
Numerous reasons are advanced for 

the small turnout. It is indeed small, 
fas from 7000 to 10,000 were expected. 

- - Still, there were only 8200 last year.
There are 834 men and 638 horses in 

the First Cavalry Brigade; 812 men 
I— told 657 horses In the 5th Provisional 

Brigade; 1069 men in the 3rd Infantry 
Brigade; 1061 in the 4th, and 954 in 
the 5th.
* If a man Is unpatriotic enough to 
make money the main ..object of his 

I trip here it Is probably as well that 
The men wanted for
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!■ he stays away.
soldiers are patriotic men. The regu- 

r pay, for a private soldier Is 50 cent* 
r day. If he qualifies for third 

rgte efficiency pay he gets an addi
tional 50 cents per day. Second rate 
rats 40 cents and first rate 20 cents. 
The efficiency pay Is granted for 
Willence In shooting. An average of 
fctnere, or 4 points out of a possible 
(Ton each shot, is required for1 third 
g$te pay. , *
^Another reason advanced for the 
fjpall numbers is the weather. It 
looked as tho it was going to be rainy 
and cold for the two weeks of camp. 
The other reasons, .the same at - all 
camps, doubtless held .back numbers, 

■ too: many were unable to get leave
i; from work, others had left home • and

Æ , -others Wère sick.
Why Officers Are Scarce.

As well as betnfe- undermanned the

by the City of Toronto.
The residents of the Town of North 

Toronto are practically all City of To-

X"X v

Brepar- 
î sub-,

ronto people. Many who have recently ; £££* of ^mpathy with Rev. Dr. 

moved into the town hays left,all thej Sutherland in his illness.
Upwards of. 100 members of the Lay

men’s Association of the Toronto con- 
. .. . ference were present. Officers for the

the town as a most healthful location, ' coming year were elected as follows : 
they are badly disappointed" that there President, Cx H. C. Fortner, Toronto;

first vice-president, Dr. W. E. Wlll- 
.. mott, Toronto; second vice-president,

vided for the1 people there, and they Hon. Thos. Crawford, Toronto; third 
have staring them ln the face the pos- vice-president,' H. H. Shaver, Cooks-
sibility of a water famine within a short ville; secretary-treasurer, A. B.
-. r . - • - Powell, Toronto. The executive com-
tlme- mlttee consists of the foregoing offi

cers, the retiring president, Joseph 
Again, there are the two fares, and at Tait, Toronto; S. R. Parsons, Toronto; 

the extreme north end of the town Da F. J. Conboy, Toronto; G. H. 
three teree he «„ -..hi.. Clarke, Orillia; J. W. L. Forster, To-«amp to under officered. A. reason j. *ree be paid in reaching the ronto; x j Birchard, Toronto.

•scribed for that state of affairs is c,ty- This to an utter anomaly when iti That congregations should assume a 
toe recent inspection of arms. All r Is considered that the farthest point of more reverential attitude during al
arms were inspected and officers were North Torc>nto from the business sec- vlne eeryloe^ 4,13 «specially during 
Charged with the cost of guns that prayers is the unanimous opinion of
;We-e useless on account of wilful tion of the City of Toronto Is only the Laymen’s Association. A résolu -
neglect. The« officers did not like it about five miles. What the people of tion to this effect was passed to ask
and were unwilling to take the finan- : North Toronto want to a single car toe general conference to change the
clal responsibility entailed In bringing , .. . frenuont dlactPllne so that the congregation will C
•equipment here where more arms . fare into the city and a more frequont ^ expected to kneel ln prayer, or 4t ,,n aT Tll rllTiU
might be wilfully neglected. | service. This can be. provided by ar-j least bow their heads during prayer. .PRftl II 11Q II I II Lll ■ V

There are a total of'1295 horses in rangements with the Metropolitan and In building of new churches, J. W.JU sJlV!ftJll Ul fl I I ILUUfl I ' 
camp. Lieut.-CoH-.Hall, principal vet- it can oniv be Forster was of the opinion that the
erinarv officer foA Western Ontario, ; the city railways, but It can only be apchltecture ehould be arranged to rVnnrPP IIITP mflPUT
has examined them and reports them provided by a municipality of the slz* foster the kneeling habit. r X rfir SS HI I S rHr ILH
fo be an exceptionally fine lot, away the city of Toronto. The general conference will be pe- LAI liUUU III I U I IILIUII
s’ ove the average. All the cavalry . .. . ... .. .. Tll. ,1U. tltloned to appoint one lay delegate
. have much better horses than The progress Of North Toronto has; Xor probationer or minister, wbe- 
psual. The 25th Brant Dragoons have been Impeded owing tp ths fact th**J, thsr the latter be m active work or 
% licit record. Not one horse „ the ablilty « the town to finance large not. <3*0 formation of a department
corps was rejected. The 24th Grey s " ,..7' The 1 of "OKrtotian Stewardship” in chtirchesMorse come second best with only projects has been too limited. The ^ recommended by the Lay-
one rejection. The two newest cav- parallel roads Which^are now .being pifh's Association.
»îrv"rëglnients have eclipsed 411 the ar&n*ed for in the municipality vronlil Another Important resolution paas- 
otrtrs. . , . ed by the Laymen’s Association was

•The ideal cavalry horse,” said Col. have been constructed ma y y i, t0 memorialize the general conference r>w athaAt QnEJuneg—A emash-uD A public funeral on Saturday after-
Hall. "is from- 15 hands 2 inches to had the town been part of the city. to change the discipline, so that the , noon, ln deference to requests' from
15 hands 3 inches in height. But 1* • • • assistant secretary be elected by bal- occurred on the C. P. R. at Tilbury tms varjoug influential bodies, blit with
leyalmost impossible to get that kino . . . . t; ,,,buZh wants a lot in accordance with the basis of afternoon about half past three o’clock, simple ceremonies, as Was his own
of .horse for two weeks’ training- • Then, a» , • union. Hitherto the assistant secre- ln whlch the passengers on the east- expreseed wish, wUl be acfcOrded the
^Thé 2nd Dragoons of St. Catharine® high school, also two other public ( tarv hag been appointed by the secre- . _____ ___ remains of Goldwto Smith. There will
and the 1st Hussars from London and gdhoolg The streets- ln the town tire tary. I bound exprese ̂  4 very n4rppw es" be no selected paU-bearers and those
vicinity also have excellent mounts. . -bane be thev were, A committee of the Laymen’s As- cape from Injury. A catastrophe was ln. charge of the arrangements are
Borne of the animals here are wprt tu m _ . . eoclation will be appointed to con- only averted by the presence of mind desirous that there should be very
from $309 to-$409. If the horse lsklll- fifty years ago. In fact, Yonge-str ■ glder tbe question of ministers’ salar . th „n_,neer of the express. few floral tributes,
ed the government allows a trooper [e [n worse condition than it was at leg. This was the result of a résolu- . . .. , Friends may view the remains In
niaximum of $175 and an officer .. _onaiticn of Yonge- tion proposed by S. R. Parsons and | A freight train was shunting at Til- the Grange library to-morrow from 2
maximum of $200. "The allowance was that time. seconded by Dr. Lowery. i bury, when the express approached at to 4 p.m., and in order to give the
raised this year. Not long ago street Is detrimental to the town s in- Rev E w Halpenny of North In- ; a ^igh rate of speed. The freight con- public opporflmlty to attend the fun-

tbe indemnity paid. terests and a big barrlarito people taking dlana, who has been appointed general th_ approaching train and OTal toere will be a short simple ser
ti ew Evening Ceremony. 5 iwlld.nce ._ the municipality, secretary of the Ontario Sunday dpotor saw the approaching train, and ^ Jn Convocatton Hall on Saturday

Lieut.-Col. J. G. Langton, S.A.S.C.O., up their residence in the mumoip y g6hool Association, was admitted to the most of his train being on the main at 3 p<m Th/ casket, however, will1
W.O., has inaugurated a very pretty M R }g impossible for them to use a the membership in> conference. line, he saw that he would be unable be finally sealed before It leaves the
ceremony in connection with retreat. moto the modern means of Convey- ------------------:-------------- to get off "the main track in time to , Grange at 1 p.m, Mr. Haul ta in had
The retreat is sounded at 7.30 eacti cv- -nd from the city I AM FS M’EWING RETRACTS prevent a collision. His engine and a! not fully completed the details last
sning Immediately the gun is tiered ance, o get to and from the city. JAWltS fil tWlNÜ tit I HAL I a couple of cars were tilTthe siding and evening.but said the officiating clergy-
When the retreat has sounded and t ne At Tuesday night s meeting of tne - - he attempted to get them off to make men would1 probably be Rev. Robert J.
day guard is preparing to go off duty Tdronto Town Council, the re- Member for West Wellington Did Not the siding clear, so that he could Moore, vicar of St. George’s Anglican
at "headquarters the duty bând march- „1Hn commit- Use Objectionably Language. I switch the express on to It. The ex- j church, and Rev. W. Harris Wallace,

and down ,and plays the vesper solution passed appointing a commit ---------- j preeg WM comlng too fast, however. pa8tor of Baverléy-street Baptist
tee respecting water and sewage is a A -letter was received yesterday and in turning off onto the siding — 
recognition of what The World has from James McEwlng, M.L.A. (West 8trut* on® °^,t!?e.fV,elgbXcars" 
repeatedly pointed out, that both 01 Wellington) by Mesfers Proudfoot, Car and a sand leading apparatus were 
these can only be had ln an adequate Duncan, Grant & Skeans, solicitors completely demofl shed. The paasen- 
way by. connection with the city-sye- for the legislative press gallery, 1 er8 of the expreas were h®417 8haken 
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teconveniences which they got in the 
City of Toronto, and altho they regard
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at^you are no sanitary -arrangements pro-a tion of the class of ’81-’66 at Toronto 
University will be celebrated by a din- * 
ner and social reunion at the Prince 
George Hotel to-night at 7.80. .

This class la one of the most, Inter
esting In the history of the university 
and was In Its freshmen year the sub
ject, of the notorious "Tatidle” basing 
Incident, Many of the members of the 
class occupy prominent positions in the 
legal, educations! and religious world, 
notably tion. Mr. Justice Duff of the 
supreme court bench at Ottawa, Hon. 
Gordon Hunter, chief Justice of the 
supreme court of British Columbia, 
Prof. J. Home Cameron, Toronto Uni
versity; ProL i F. H. Sykes, Columbia 
University, and Chancellor A. C. Mc- 
Ray of McMaster College, Toronto.. _

Many of the members of the class 
are expected to be present at this din- 
tier.
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U. S. PRODIGAL : Pve got to jolly the Old Man into killing the fatted calf for roe.z

PUBLIC FUNERKL SATUflDXY EDITOR SLURS OUDKIKG 
FOR D8.60LDWIH SMITH
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Last night the girl graduates en

tertained their friends In Convoca
tion Hall to a presentation of the 
classical drama, “Fÿgmallon and 
Galatea.”

The awards «of medals, prizes and 
scholarships are given below. In a 
number of cases, no awards are made.

B.Gi journalist Loses His Cemmis- 
. sion as Justice of Peace ‘

; ’ • as- a Result.

Remains May Bai Sean at Grange 
During Friday Afternoon-—Ser

vice at Convocation Hill.

Engineer’s Presence of Mind Averts 
Worse Catastrophe—Passengers 

Shaken, But None Injured. -,

1

u AWARDED BY THE SENATE.VICTORIA, B.C., June 8.—(Bpecial.) 
—Attorney-General Bowser has re
quested Editor W, J. Clements of 
The Penticton Press to- resign his 
commission as one of Hie Majesty’s 
Justices of the peace.

In his paper of May 28, Editor Cle
ments made the death of Edward VII. 
the text ot a disloyal editorial screed 
ir. which royalty and Its personnel 
were contemptuously referred to. So 
Indignant were the residents of the 
district that the editor barely. escap
ed rough usage.

The articie, which to so strongly 
resented, reads In part as follows: 
“If one were to/ form his Judgment 
from the space occupied ln the public 
press for the past three weeks, he 
would think that the death of King 
Edward was about the pnly thing that 
ever happened. „To wh*)t purpose to 
all this nonsense, this pretended 
mourning on the part of. people who 
know little and care lees about who 
occupies the British thrdnjs?.

1 “Most of our peopll came to Canada 
to get Away from the embroidery and 
lace class that Mas from time Immem
orial ground the very life out the pop
ulace. We have nothing to say against 
•King Edward VII:; we believe that 
during Me short reign he occupied the 
throne with credit, but he was a man 
and only a. man, and is deserving of 
eulogy only In so far as his character, 
judged by the standards of men, was 
worthy of eulogy. More fuss has been 
made about him than if he were .God 
incarnate, and yet he was no better, 
if as good, from a moral standpoint, 
than the ordinary citizen.

’We see in the' present demonstration 
an effort on the part of the nobility to

Gp Hats, in 
y or white, 

I teg. up to

Faculty of Arts.
Governor-General’s Gold Medal (4th 

year), no award; Royal Astronomical 
Society of Canada’s Gold Medal, R J 
McDtarmid ; the Glaahan Gold Medal 
for Mathematics (fourth year), W, R 
Booking; the London Gold Medal ln 
Physics, H F Johnston ; the P W Ellis 
Gold Medal in Political Science (fourth 
year), J L Duncan; the Mrs. Hart A 
Massey Gold Medal in ‘ Household Sci
ence, Mise D F Forsyth; Governor- 
General’s Silver Medal (second year, 
general proficiency), E L El wood; the 
P W Ellis Silver Medal ln Political 
Science (til the years), W W Evans.

Prizes—The gift of the minister of 
the Kingdom of 
C Patteson: sec

ond year. Miss M E McKay ; third year. 
Miss E M Lowe; fourth year, Mise M 
L Whyte.

!5c.
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rd. Thurs-

foreign affairs' for, 
Italy—First year, G

Scholarships.
First year: The Bankers’ Scholar

ship, W W Evans; the Alexander T 
Fulton Scholarship In Mathematics and ; 
Physics, H Holmes; Alexander T Ful
ton Scholarship In Science, W H Mar
tin, C B Hamll; W W Barraclough, J ’
A Dickson (aeq.).

Second- year: The John. Macdonald 
Scholarship In Philosophy, Miss H Mc- 
Murchle; the William Mulock Scholar
ship in Mathematics and Physics, J D 
Buchanan and I R Pounder (aeq.); 
the Edward Blake Scholarship ln Phy
sics, no award: the Edward Blake 
Scholarship ln Biological and Physical 
Sciences, V S Stock and N A Wallace 
(aeq); the Edward Blake ScholarsMp 
in Biology and Mineralogy and Geology, '
J R Dymond; the Edward Blake Schol
arship in Chemistry and Mineralogy,
W B Wiegand; the Alexander Mac
kenzie Scholarship in Political Science,
A D Emory and L Johnston.

Third year: Thé Hirschmann Schol
arship in Philosophy (or Optics), R B 
Ltddy; the A.A.A.S. Scholarship In 
Mathematics and Physics, Miss O A M 
Ball ; thea.A.A.S Scholarship in Phy
sics, Miss H Y Bell; the Daniel Wilson 
Scholarship in Biological and Physical l 
Sciences, W H T Balllie; the Daniel 
Wilson Scholarship in Biology, no 
award; the "Daniel Wilson Scholarship 
ln Geology and Mineralogy, T L Tail- 
ton; the Daniel Wilson Scholarship in 
Chemistry and Mineralogy, W L Argo; 
the Alexander Mackenzie Scholarship 
in Political Sciences, 6 D McLean, D 
Fraser, M M Hart (aeq.).

es, up
hymn. _ _ _ ...

Major A. H. Macdonell, D.S.O. (dis
tinguished service order), D.A.G.M..G. 
to the maritime provinces, of Halifax, 
Is here as the general staff officer. This 
to the first time there.has been a gen
eral staff officer - here. Major Mac- 
donell’s duties are to lecture on field 
work to the senior officers in camp. 
He will afterwards report to head
quarters thru the camp commandant 
on the work done.

1 Brig.-Gen. Otter Is in camp for a 
short visit. With the corps of six lady 
nurses he was the guest of Gen. Cotton 
at tea this afternoon.

The straw hats, to be worn by all 
arrived from Ottawa.

Church!
Interment will take place in Sf.

James’ Cemetery, at, 4.30 p.m.
The Grange was besieged by sympa

thetic friends yesterday and many 
telephone call* were answered. Very 

up, and some of them were thrown few- and only very personal friends, 
denying absolutely the statements at- from their seats. have yet been permitted to see the.

The engineer of the express luckily it,c(jy. Requests for plaster casts of 
. , ,, , ,, T. , saw the danger In time, and applied th face are numerous, among them
dress. at a meeting of the Liberal As- the emergency brakes, otherwise thqre belng from Cornell University, Toron-
ioclatlon at Fergus on Thursday of would have been a rear end collision j tQ university and the local art mus-
last week. "’ith th« m4}n part Vh* ** eum, and the task was yesterday en-

Aecording .«port Mr. Me- ' «^«£1 ™ dtS? tmrted^to Wttite, 8." Allward, the

«1the press gallery were influenced cleared"_____________________The body. dresaed ln a Ptoln black

THE railroad bill toe;
the house tiiat were favorable to tne ______ library, surrounded by the thousands
government, by wines, cigars and * . of volumes that Goldwin Smith loved retain its hold ln the British Isles. This
little suppers.” President Taft Believes Time Limit « °ell A beanl, allowed to grow ! parasite class, the satellites of the

Objection was taken to the state- for Investigatl^rr Too Long. during his Illness, altered the familiar throne, at once gave voice to great
ment by the members of the press rappearance. By his head was a bou- | grief on the death of a monarch. The
gallery They claimed it was absolute- WASHINGTON, June 8—After a call ap^™ dark red roses and marguer- populace, who seldom do their own
Iv without foundation and was in- at the White House, toda^with Sena- ,teg a tribute from Rev. Prof. Clark, thinking, echo, 'The world Is sorry.’
iurious to them personally. i tor Aldrich to learn the president’s also an old Oxford scholar. j The colonies take up the refrain. The

le..r “ v-'ou* - *-*"■ “ Æsts.vx.ïiSSfj'î
^aa-Afisj: wt“

attributed to him, and adds that per- the conference on the rairoad bill to-. “J- an“ be ui exact duplicate
Bonally he never had any complaint morrow. ' „ ln whlch Mrs. Smith wasto make In regard to the fairness and The President belle ves that the ten : °fu °at smith’s own request, 
accuracy of the work of the members months allowed the Interstate com- particularly desired that the cof-
of the press gallery. »%*£***£. to w^h to inv-estl- «e P

entirely too long a period. He thinks of poshed wood, as he did not
6 months would be a better period. | wish any A ri^ha^erb.

______  Whatever influence the railroads ' written iMtiomtions that he should
OTTAWA. June 8.-Att order-in-council ! have will be used to secure the shorter be buried^a Jtotag

will shortly be issued placing on the free period. As to the supervision of the undertaker Daniel Stone to In charge 
list a number of articles for manufactur- Issuance of stocks and bonds however, UndertaKer 
ing purposes. s the railroads will vigorously oppose of the funeral arrang

Holland Is to be added to the countries the putting of any such provision in 
with Which trade agreements are to be the bill, 
made and it is announced that such alli
ances with it, Belgium and Italy are to 
become effective on June 10.

t
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• e «
tributed to him in a report of his ad- VAs far as The World can learn, the 

people of North Toronto are highly in
terested In the progress of the territory 
where they live, and sentiment strongly 
favors being made part and parcel of 
the big City of Toronto, so that the 
district might expand in population, 
in wealth and In beauty ln accordyce 
with the other residential sections of 
the city. . „

V
ranks, have not 

' tho they are on the way.
' No. 10 Field Ambulance of Toronto 
le being converted into a. field hospital.

There are 60 subalterns and 10 ser
geants taking a provisional course of 
Instruction for unqualified officers and 
N.C.O.’s. The instructors are Q. M. 
Inst. Coffin, R.C.R., and Sergt. Inst.

This

-,

CANADIANS COLD-SHOULDERED.
Said a gentleman yesterday ; “I 

wonder If banks and other big com
panies, that should do everything to 
encourage Canadian talent and In
dustry, consider how far-reaching the 
effect Is when they give a contract 
to an American architect Not only 
is the architect an Am erican, but also 
naturally he surrounds himself with 
clerks, draughtsmen, firemen, work
men from across the line. He ad
vises the purchase of office fittings, 
of materials, made on the other side. 
He selects things and workmen he 
knows about” This remark was 
■made concerning the big new building 
of the Bank of Toronto.

V Glover- of the 48th Regiment, 
afternoon only. 43 turned out. Among 
them were the chaplain of a corps and 
an Indian officer. The class is under 
the supervision of Major Carpenter, R. 
C. R.

«signs; the 
for parlors, 
pc and 95c

CAR HIT AUTOTwo Accidents.
William Fox of the 15th Field Ambu

lance of London had his right leg 
broken In two places this morning. He 
was driving an ambulance and the 
horses ran away, colliding with a tree. 
The ambulance was wrecked. Fortu
nately there were no patients ln it.

Lieut.-Col. George Bruce, command
ing officer" of the 35th. Regiment, Sim- 
coe Foresters, was throwrr from his 
horse and sustained Injuries which 
£-ill incapacitate him for the rest of 
the camp. The ligaments of a leg are 
badly Injured.

A horse tied near headquarters broke 
4way and ran 
stopping In the meSs tent of the 37th 
Haldlmand Rifles. The officers dining 
there' narrowly escaped injury. A 
number of dishes and some tables were 
tvrecked. |

Pumps with concrete bases have been 
installed In the Infantry lines. They 
raise water from springs.

The Y.M.C.A. is doing good work in 
its tents here as usual.

•9 And the Mother of Dr. W. 8. Fawns 
is Injured.

Dr- W.. 8. Fawns, 1209 College-street, had 
an agreeable and a disagreeable experi
ence yesterday.

His mother was severely Injured while 
riding with him ln his automobile at Low- 
ther avenue and Avenue road, when he 
collided with a soundbound Avenue road 
car in turning into that street. The auto 
was wrecked and Mrs. Fawns seriously 
hurt. 7"

Later in the afternoon Dr. Fawns was 
married.
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TARIFF CHANGES CONTEM
PLATED.

6. AWARDED BY THE COUNCIL OF 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. I

0 A RETROSPECT.
June 9, 1766—England declared war

X.ch'Wfa? Britail? ob^lner^nad^
Nova Scotia; Cape Breton and the West 
Indian islands of St. Vincent, Domin
ica, Tobago and Grenada.

June 9, 1818 — Quebec Bank 
founded".

June 9. 1853—Father Gavazzi 
lecture in Zion Church. Montreal, which
dered^the mUlta^/'t<Tflre°"nto*Crlot- REGINA Sank June 8—That none

five men were killed. of the farmers’,elevator companies thus
June 9 1870—Charles Dickens, novel- far investigated by the Saskatchewan 

lot and noet died Elevator Commission during the sit-
June 9 1896—The third congress of . ting being held In Regina, have'shown 

Chambers of Commerce of the Empire that the basis proposed for the opera- 
met in London. The Rt. Hon. J. Cham, tion of government-owned elevators 
herlain presided and delivered an ad- I would be a paying one, was the effect 
dress in .which he favored British , of a statement made to-day by one of 
preferential duties under certain freer I the commissioners, 
trade conditions within the empira Investis-, v., v.ould indicate that

June 9, 19(10—Joseph Martin’s minis- grain cannot be merely stored and 
try defeated ln British Columbia. „ handled at à 1 3-4 cent rate.

• Medals. ..,
Governor-General’s Medal ln Modern 

Languages (foorth year). Miss M I

Continued on Page 2, Column 2.
The Straw and the Panama. '

It Is the season now for the light
weight summer hat—the Straw or the 
Panama. Thw Dtneen Company have 
arranged tills' year that thejr display .< 
of these hats will be larger and greater "■ 
than . before. A glance at the show
rooms will convince you that it would 
be almost Impossible to duplicate the 
showing. There are the best of Eng
lish and American straw Sailors aa-l,- 
Alpliies and_ superb designs ip real 
Central American and Jap panamt.
All prices and all good quality. Tlrt 
store will remain open until 19 o’clock , 
every evening.

1 II J SAW WENT THRU .BODY
Horrible Accident in Mill Results In 

Death of* Workman.

FRENCH BIRTH RATE DECREASES
---------- .j

PARIS, June 8.—Vital statistics
made public to-day show a decrease Two-Piece Suit Days Are Here,
in the birth rate in France. The With the advent of warmer weather
births during 1909 were 770,000, against there is an Increasing demand for 
792,000 in 1908. Since 1851 the popu- two-piece suits at Oak Hall’s big new 
latlon of the republic has Increased =,tore at the corner of Yonge and 
3.000,000 only, while the population of
Irxreased by^O^ ^ trade was done! and customers were
Increased by 3Q,owJ,twu. delighted with the splendid stock

JOIN THE STRAW HAT CLUB. shown. There is an endless variety
---------- of all kinds of suitable fabrics, fault-

Summer is on us. Are you fitted to Tessly' tailored and right up to the 
celebrate ? First of all get a straw minute in style. If you desire to nee
hat; then a summer suit, low shoe* two-piece suits that are quite a bit dlf- „ Happy Returns
and other accessories to the summer feront from other Iwo-piece suits ac- Major W H. Cooper of the" Parila- 
fact, . If you cannot accomplish all cept Manager Coombes’ invitation and nient Buildings. Toronto; born in To- 
ttiis, at least get a straw hat. “Come on In.’ ronto. June 9, 1850.

down the lines, finallyhere a cool 
ixfed color- 
irk Roman

Vv ELEVATOR COMMISSION
was

s Finds It Cannot Operate on Proposed 
Basle With Profit

PENOBSQUIS, N.B., June 8.—(Special.) 
—Edward L. Bowser of Sackvtlle was 
Instantly' killed ln his portable mill here 
this evening. He was standing about 20 
feet from a big saw, which slipped off 
and crashed thru his body. The saw went 
20 feet after passing thru Bowser's breast 
and head, striking on some timber. Bow- 

horribly mangled, his body and 
skull being sp'lt open. His younger bro
ther was standing nearby at the time.

gave a
ix

Yesterday a big j

absolutely ser was
PORT ARTHUR TO BE OPENED.

=0 ?VICTORIA, June &.—Japanese news- 
apers received by the steamer Sado 
aru state that Port Arthur is to be 
r'mally opened to foreign trade about

.-'c end of June.I ■
J
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JUNE 9 1910THE TORONTO WORLD2 L . THURSDAY MORNING • Nm *f

» >î. C. Helmuth, Mise C. B. Hockey. 
Mise J. C. Horan. W. O. Jamieson. 
J. K. Knox, Mise M. L. Lannan, W. 
O. fcavery, Mise B. U- Lindsay. F. 
Llsbman. Miss K. W. Utile, A. R. M. 
Lower, Miss I. H. MoCauley, A. S. 
McKinlay. Mies C- McSherry. C. P. 
McTague, Mies E. L. MaeKay. Mise B. 
X. MacKenzle, Miss E. S. MacKenzie, 
J. MacNaurht, Miss Mi B. Madlll, 
Mise N. L. Mahon, W. Mason. Miss 
M. 8. Mollsnd, Mies H. L. Moore, Mies 
W. E. Moss, A. M. Murday, Miss M. 
Murphy (Sr. M. Xavertà), Mies O. 
Murray, Mies A: F. Nicholas, R. W. 
Nicholson, Mies E. E. O’Gormim. Miss 
E. N. Panier, Miss L. M. Parsons. 
Miss M. M. Peck, Mise G. M. Périr, 
Misa M. L. Porter, Miss M. A. Rob
inson, Miss H. Robinson, Mise 8. Rob
inson, J. W. O. Rogers, M. Rogers, 
Mise J. M. Ross, Mise V. A. Ross, 
Mise M. H. Rowlgnd, F. M. Scott, 
Miss H. Sharp, Mise L. M. Sharp, J. 
B. Sloan, W. J. Squire, W. 8. Steele, 
Miss M. E. Stewart, A. U Stllwell, 
Miss J..M. Stfkng, A. J. Strothers, 
J. E. Taylor, Mise J. P. Thompson, 
Mies E. C. Tiplady, Miss G. Troy, 
Miss A. M. Turner. Miss M. G. Wal
lace, R. D. Webb. Mise L. Webster, 
Miss L.* G. E. Whltmarsh. Miss W. 
Whitney, Miss M. E. Whitside, Mies 
A. J.1 Willoughby, L. B. Yulê. ■*

The following students have passed 
in the second advanced course: Miss 
H Allison, E C Arbogaat, F H Barlow, 
Mies M Belton, Miss F L Breckon, 
Miss A B Chubb. Miss B Clark, Miss 
E J Cowan, Miss M A Coyne. Miss e 
B Dunnett, Miss J E Bckhardf. T 
Firth. C G Fraser, Miss A M Gillies, 
Miss G I Grange, Miss H Gray, Miss 
M A Harris, Miss A M Jackson. Miss 
8 A Jordan. Miss K M McDonald, Miss 
B W McKelvey, Mise E M MecRobert, 
H C Manning. Miss H J’ Martin, C F 
Owen. Miss M F Quail, M F Robinson, 
Miss A M Rooney, Miss J E Rothery, 
Miss E Scott. A F Smith. Miss M P 
Smith, Miss S A Smith, Miss S M H 
Smith, Miss M G Steele, Miss M H Ste
vens, D H Stewart, Mise L M Taps- 
cott. Miss A Weir, D A Welsh, Miss 
G M Westman,. Miss D F Willis.

The following students have passed 
in the first advanced course: W R Ba
ker, N E Challen, J C Doherty, A C 
Haynes, A H Hutchinson, B E Leckie.

Specialists.
Mathematics—E C Arbogast.

Challen, Mi 
Munro, A (HR

Classics—J A Bannister, Miss F L
Miss K M

I t:

Build Your Home Where There 
is Beauty all Round You

, »

:;>
w——

f[J
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Building lots that have beauty on all sides; sketches of lawn, trees, shrubs, 
wooded ravines, winding roadways and broad boulevards are difficult to 
find, even at high figures. But—there are scores of such lots for sale in

LAWRENCE
PARK
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We want to send you a copy of our Book 
on Lawrence Park—FREE.

Dovercourt Land, Building and Savings Co., Limited,
24 Adelaide Street Eaet. Telephone Main 7280.
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]
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THE SYNOD OF NIAGARA 
FINISHES ITS SESSIONS

- i \ Scholarship in Modem Languages, a. 
M. Adams; the Leonard McLaughlin 
Scholarship, R. C. Berkinshaw:

Faculty Gold Medal, J. C. Watt; first 
Faculty Silver Medal, J. V. Follett; 
second Faculty Silver Medal, R. M. 
Butterfield; third Faculty 
Medal, P. W. Barker.

Doctor of Philosophy. ^
C A McRae. '
E F Burton, S Dushman, W R Tay- 

lpr. have complied with the conditions 
respecting the degree of Ph.D.. with 
the exception of furnishing the uni
versity uyt£ 100 printed copies on thei 
thesis.

at the» 
Hamad 

É also inc 
B $27.00,
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• DIRECTORY
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Sunday Schools Charged With 

Being Too Slow-^t. H. & B.

To Be Double-Tracked.

HAMILTON HOTELSy 1911 ENCLOSED CARS IN 
ADVANCED STYLES

iHOTEL ROYAL , »re a c 
end bid 
gnlarly

N E
is% H A Her, Miss M K 
F Robinson.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

HAMILTON. June fc—(Special.)— 
The county court jury, before whom 
the case of Frank Anderson, charged 
with stealing a purse from Mise Edith 
Sauer, and with assaulting her, was 
tried, struggled for three hours this 
afternoon to reach' an. unanimous de
cision, and failing.
Judge Snider, Anderson was sent back 
to jail to await the fall sessions. The 
evidence was contradictory.
Sauer positively identified Anderson 
as the man who stole her purse by his 
features, but would not swear to the 
clothes tie Was wearing. She said she 
thought he had on a blue coat sweater 
and blue trousers. -The defence prov
ed thru the prisoner’s wife that he had 
never owned such a sweater.

The grand jury in its presentment 
suggests that the constables on duty 
at the court should be better paid.

The county council this afternoon 
visited the Stony Creek battlefield at 
the request of the Women’s Wentworth 
Historical Society and viewed the work 
being done on the monument to com- 

• memorate the victory there in 1813. 
Olive Hooper, 35 Rosemont-avenue,- 

two years old, while playing with 
some children, was seriously burned 

''this afternoon by her clothes catching 
t Are. Martha Hooper was also burned 

in trying to tear the child’s burning 
clothes off.

Synod of Niagara.
The Synod of the Diocese of Niagara 

concluded its two-day session • this 
afternoon. The elections resulted as 
follows: Clerical delegates to general 
synod, Archdeacons Clark and Ferne- 
ret, Canons Sutherland, Abbot and 
Hewitt and Rev. G. F. Davidson; lay 
delegates, Adam Browif. George E, 
Bristol, Chancellor Martin,- William 
Nicholson and C. E. Bourne.

Standing committees elected : Clergy, 
Archdeacon Clark, Canon Howltt, Rev. 
E A. Irving, Archdeacon Femeret, 
Canon Sutherland, Canon Bell, Rev.
G. F. Davidson, Canon Abbott, Rev. E. 
J. Ethorington, Rev. N. I. Perry,Canon 
Spencer and Rev. William Sevan; lay
men, George E. Bristol, Paul J. Myler, 
Adam Brown, Chancellor Martin, E 
Kenrick, T. Ç. Leather, C. I. Scott,
H. E. McLaren, C. W.‘ Heming. Ap
pointed by bishop : Clergy, Dean Gel- 
den, Dean Hueston, Rev. W. E. White, 
Dean Broughall, Rev. S. Daw; laymen, 
A! Beaumont, H. Gunner, J. C. Ingles, 
J. H. Ingersoll, C. E. Bourne, J. Har- 
court, William Nicholson and M. Greer.

At the meeting to-night in the In- 
teresHof the school work, the bishop 

4 referred to a statement made by the 
latè Goldwin Smith, that children were 

^ovér-educated, and expressed the hope 
f that this would not be the case with 

Sunday school children. Rev. R. A. 
Hilts said the trouble was that to-day 
Sunday schools were too slow, while 
all the brilliance the churdh could com
mand was utilized to make Impressions 
from the pulpit: He said that there 
were thousands of children who re
ceived no religious education at all tc-

■ day-.-
F. C. Fearman was re-elected chair

man of the barks, board to-night. It 
decided to post a notice in the

Greater individuality ; .greater comfort; finer appointment. 
Exclusive line of imported trimming materials.
Open ear line equally distinctive. One quality; two sizes— 
the Packard “Thirty” and the Packard “Eighteen” Town

$2.50 and Up per day. American Plan*. Doctor of Medicine.
A B Macallum and J MoCrae.

Fourth Year.
Greek and Hebrew—C C Washington, 

first In first-class honow.
General Course—Mite K Caldwell hae 

completed the third year of the gener
al course, but has a star m second year 
Latin.

Ied7
/Breckon, Miss A M Gillies,

McDonald, W E Murdoch.
Science—G H Blelby, J C Doherty, T 

Firth, C G Fraser, A H Hutchinson. B 
E Leckie, W J McMillan, A M Patter
son.

Moderns and history—Miss K B 
Chubb, Mise B Clark, W E Hanna, 
Miss M A Harris, F Owen, Miss M F 
Quail, Miss A E Rowntree, Miss E 
Scott, Miss S A Smith, Mise M I Whyte.

English and history—Miss C B Dnm- 
nett, Miss E Clark, Miss J H Fechnay, 
Miss E A McCaw, H G Manning, Miss 
E Mathleson, Miss M L Murray, Miss 
H L Pinel, Miss J J Mackenzie, W N 
Sexemith, Miss'G M Westman.

French and German—Mies H A Gray,* 
Miss L M Tapscott.

Honors.
General- course—C W Butcher, Miss 

B M Cranston, G H Dickinson, Miss R 
Dover, J K Knox, Miss E L Mac Kay, 
Miss E S Mackenzie, J W O Rogers.

Advanced course—Miss B Clerk, Miss 
E- J Cowan, Miss C B Dùnnett, T Firth, 
C G Fraser, Mies A M Gillies, Miss K 
M McDonald, C F Owen, Miss M F 
Quail, Miss E Scott, Mise 8 A Smith.

,I
. ‘ V PRIZE SCOURS■ ■ ■ FCar. »’\lwas discharged by TOURING CAR CLOSE-COUPLED 
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Early deliveries. Limited allotment We are now taking 
orders. Complete information and catalog on request 
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Arts—Aegrotats.
Third Tear—G V Thompson (modern 

•history, English, constitutional history 
and physics) ; C E Luce, aegrotat with 
honors In classics; Miss M C Shorey, 
aegrotat with honors in modern lan- 
guagts (Latin and modern history); 
L Macaulay, aegrotat with honors In 
political science; C E Johnston, aegro
tat with honors In philosophy; C A 
Woodward, ai 
biological antf 
lish, French,

Second Year—Miss R Hunter, aegro
tat with honors hi modern languages 
(Latin, geology) ; Miss L R Rowan, 
aegrotat with honors in modern lan
guages (geology) ; P P Acland, aegrotat 
In Roman history and political science; 
Miss M A Ford, aegrotat with honors 
in biology (scientific German, senior 
matriculation, Latin, Germs®); T" W 
Callaghan, aegrotat In political science 
(the subjects of the general course).

First Year and Senior Matriculation 
—Miss F Blatchford, aegrotat with 
honors in modern languages; H S^far- 
tindale, aegrotat standing. In mathe
matics and physics v(Latin, French. 
German); W F Htscocks, aegrotat 
standing in natural science (French, 
German); Miss H Wrtghtman, aegro
tat in chemistry of household science 
(Latin, English, French and mathe
matics)..

: i1 i
I

Continued Front Page 1.
J

Whyte; the New York Alumnae Medal, 
W J Hocking.

I.

THE ONTARIO MOTOR CAR CO.,Prize*,
French Prose Prize, Miss E M Kells;; 

the Frederick Wyld Prize for English 
Essay, E M Wrong; the Toronto Alum
nae Prize In English Composition of 
the second year, H S Patton.

Scholarship*.
The first William Dale, for classics 

(junior matriculation). Miss V Hall; 
the second William Dale, for classics 
(junior matriculation). Miss M Wilson; 
the McCaul, for classics (junior matri
culation), A M Doyle; the Moss, for 
classics (first year), A M Doyle; the 
Edward Blake, for moderns (first year). 
Miss M E Ross, P Goforth (aeq.); the 
William Mulock, for classics (second 
year), C H Carruthers; the George 
Brown, for moderns (second year), Miss 
M E McKay; the Julius Rossin, for 
moderns (third year), M I 
Moss, for classics (thiVd 
Cochrane.
Awarded by Senate of Victoria Col

lege.
Fourth year : The Prince of Wales 

Gold Medal (1st in Gen\ Prof.), Miss 
M. J. Hockey; the Prince of Wales 
Silver Medal (2nd In Gen. Prof.), G. 
Buchanan; the Edward Wilson Gold 
Medal In Classics, A- J. Watson; the
E. J. Sanford Gold Medal In Philo
sophy, Miss M. C. Jamieson; Gold 
Medal (special) In Orientale, R. Crock
er; Gold Medal (special) in Greek and 
Hebrew,. C. C. Washington ; the Gold 
Medal in Mathematics, O. V. Jewltt; 
the Geo. A. Cox Gold Medal in Chem
istry and Mineralogy, W. A- G. Wil
loughby ; the S. H. Janes Silver Medal 
in Chemistry and Mineralogy, L. H. 
Kirby; the Gold Medal in Physics, H.
F. Johnston; the Gold Medal In Bio
logy and Physics, C. P. Brown; the 
Gold Medal In Biology, A. R. Cooper; 
the Silver Medal in Biology, W. P. 
Thompson; the W. J. Robertson Prize 
in Can. Con. History, Miss M. J- 
Hockey.

Thijrd year: The Bell Scholarship In 
Classics, C. W. Stanley; the Horning 
Scholarship in Moderns, Miss H. I. 
Dafoe; the Hod gins Prize (1st In pass 
English). C. W. Stanley.

Second year: The Fisher Scholar
ship in Moderns, Miss K. A. By ram; 
the McLaughlin Scholarship in Orien
tals W. A. Irwin ; the Webster Prize 
(1st In pass English), A. D. Emory; 
the Robert Johnston PrizeAlst in pass 
Hebrew), J. F. Reed; the Class 1893 
Bursary (pass English), Miss L. E. 
Hamer and H. Holgate.

First and second years:
Prizes (1st and 2nd, English essays), 
to be awarded. < •
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FIRST YEAR RESULTS.
^ppjGJfts ÆÊËL' r j:

General course—F Ainsworth, Miss j 
L K Aitken, Mise A C Allison (Eng., : 
biol, rel. kno.), A L Atton (Lat.), P M 
Anderson (Grèek and Rom. history),
H J Bentley (Ger.), J L Bishop, A H 
Boddy (Latin),' E A Bott, C H Bow-' 
man, V O Doyle, J M Bullen (Latin 
French), K E Burgess (German), Miss 
M L Burwash (German, biology), R A 
Campbell (Lat., Ger.), F Charles, G C 
Clarke meoh. and phys.), H S Clugston 

Latin, meoh.. and phys., biol.), R E 
Faculty of Law. Coleman (Latin, German), J Colline, J

The following men have completed B Collip, T W Cornett, W Coutts, W
the examination In the third year of B Cowan (Fr., math. 1, 4), Mies M L
the faculty of law: G W«Ballard, W Cuthbertson (biol.), J C Dempster, J 
G Bartlett, E T Coatsworth W W S Dltchburn. H E Dobson (rel kn.), C 
Davidson, H H Davie, J Gilchrist, M D Donald, W E Donnelly (math 1. 4.
Grant, I A Humphries, W H Klrkpat- mech. and phys.). Mite A Edgar (biol., 
rick, H J G McKenna, G G Paulin, O math. 6), H G Fôrster A B Frederick 
N Shaver, J R F Stewart, R p/Stock- D Freeman, B M Frith (biol.), E l i

« T^rGvihin^G^é.;

w6t'r w meld F H HopM^s Gr- “d Rom. hist), R E Grass (Lat..
WJ Balrd. S W Field F H Hopwns, D j Gray (Fr.), Mlss E ACwyn,
OH ?î?atawartF F W 6 *L Haggen, R C Halbert (Gk.), A E I
chie, L P Sherwood, J C Stewart, F Halpem (Eng.), E S Harrle (math. 1,
Wegenast. ' 4), Miss V M Harcourt (Eng. and
j j W Simpaon wiu haveto pansM blol)] K E KarrU (French), J Hately, 

examination In cooetltution l H p Hazelwood (Eng., Gk. and Rom.
history before he will be eligible to hl8t )i c T Hayes (Ger., math, x, 4), 
the degree. , J J E Heesey (Fr., math X, 4, mech

Faculty of Education.^ an phys.); C E Higley (Lat., and Fr.),
Courses for degrees In Pedigogy: Miss A Hflbom (Ger., Gk and Rom.

B. Paed, section A : D. A. Gilchrist; hist.), C C Hodge, F B Housser (Lat.,
section B : T. Preston.. math 1, 4, biol.), W E W Hutty (Eng., V/MTIli ,

D. Paed, section A: E. A. Hardy, biol., rel. kn.), J B Ironside (biol.), O IN * U MIND S EYE e
R. A. Little; section B : H. E. Amoss, I e Jack, R S Johnston, L M Keachle, WW
W. H. Rutherford. j H G Keen, Miss R H Kirby, Miss M O DlwnK YtsSaEËéSAYLRPROOF

The following students have passed ; Lovel (math 1, 4), F W Macdonald 
in the general course; J- M. Adams, (Lat., Fr.), E J McGlven (biol., Gk.
Miss A. Anderson, R. H. Archibald, and ROm. hist.), G L B Mackenzie,
Miss S. H. Atkinson, Miss E. L. Barb- Miss A MacLaren (Ger.. Fr., biol.), A 
er, Miss V. A. Barber, Miss A. E. F Mahaffy, R H Manzer (math 1, 4),
Baxter, Miss C. Beswick. Miss L. G. Herbert Carl Martin (Lat.),- Miss E H 
Black, Miss E. G. Boland, Miss M. G. Mathews (Lat.), E F Maunsell, R S 
Bowers. Miss F. Bowes, Miss A. B. MeBurney, J A MeCamus (Let.), T M 
Brain, Miss A. Breen (Sr. M. Lucilla), McCarron (math- I, 4), W A McCarthy,
Miss B. M. Brimlcombe, Miss E. C A V McCormack (Lat.), K H Mc- 
Brurikard. F. Burkholder, .Miss F. A. Crlmmon (Span.), J M McGuire (Ger^
V. Burr!)!, C- W. Butcher, G. S. Camp- Fr.), A T McKay (math. 1, 4, bi<M./L
bell, Miss E. C. Cavers, Miss H. Chap- C A St. C McKay (Lat.), T C McLelanri Chester, F J Clarke (Lat., Gk.), Miss 
man, D. M. Clark, Miss S. q. Code, (Fr.), Miss A McNeely (Lat., Kk. and^ H M Clements (Fr., math. 1, 4, Gk.
W. G. Coles. Miss E. M. Cranston, Rom. hist.), F C Morrow (Lat., Ger., and Rom. hist.). R C Copeland, Miss 
Miss M. Cryderman, Miss E. C. Daw- Fr.), Mite C Murphy (biol.), J R Mutch- G H Meek (reL kn), A N Cowdry, E 
son. Miss B. B. Diamond, G. H. Dick- mor, H B Neely. Miss I M Oldham Day id e (GR.), C Dowling (Lat., Fr.). 
Inson, Miss H. M. Dickson. Miss R. (Eng.), J R O’NçUl (mech and phys.), j t Dudgeon (Heb., math. 1, 4). P J 
Dover, Miss A. T. Dunn, Miss Ç. V. R J Orde, W C P&rker, A L Phelps, A Dykes, C F L Gilbert (Lat., Gk.). J C 
Eastcott, Misé A. M. Elliot, Miss L. H Plant, Mis A C Ponford (biol.), A Goddard (Lat., math. 1, 4), N J Good- 
Ferguson, ytss M. B. Ferguson, Miss R Ramhay (math 1, 4. biol.), H J year, D W Gordon (Fr., math. 1, 4), 
E J. Fox, Miss L. Fraser, Miss O. E. Reynolds (Lat., Eng., FrJ, D C Rob- Miss M M Hamilton (Lat., biol.), L 
Fritz. Miss E. M. Gillard, E. H. Glenn, ertson (Lat., Eng., Heb.), F B Rob- Johnson, O W Kainer (Lat., math. 6), 
H. W. Graham, Miss M. Gray, W. E. ertson, R C Robinson, N D Rugg (Fr., j m Keys, E W D Lake (Ger.), J K 
Hanna, R. B. Hare, Miss L. M. Har- Lat.), J D Scott (Fr.), R R Sheppard Latchford, Miss M C Lawrence (Fr., 
ris, F. L. Harry, Miss E. I. Hedleÿ, (rel. kn.), A L Sibbald, L J Slebert mech. phys.), J Line (Fr.), P J Moloney,

<bl£>l-). D B Sinclair (biol.), C W Smyth F H McCallum (Ger., Fr.), E L Me- 
(Lat.). E J Spinks. J W Stewart (Gk. Coll (Fr.), H B McCutcheon (Ger., 
and Rom. hist.). Miss E Stockwelf: math. 1, 4), J W McDonald (Heb., math. 
(Lat.). G C Storey, F C Teskey (Lat., 1, 4), C R McGillivray, H W McIntosh, 
Fr„ Span.), W J Thompson (Lat.), Miss H G McKlm (Ger., Fr., math. 1, 
Miss G R Turnbull (math. 1, 4), R D 4), Miss M E Mepzies -(Lat.), A M 
Turnbull, R H Tye (Gk. and Rom. his- Miller (Gr.), .C E Molland (mech. and 
tory), F H Vanston (Fr.), Miss C L phys.), W J Mumford, W L Murray, 
\on Gun ten (Fr., mech. and phys.. Miss J C Oram (Lat.), W E Perrin 
biol.), A A Walker (Fr.), M W B Walk- (Ger., Fr.), J R Peters (biol), E N L 
er (Fr.. mech. and phys.). Miss W H j>eid (Fr.), F J Riordan, H Roche 
Wallace (Lat., biol.), H E Wood (mech., (Lat., Heb.), J F Ryan, T P Shaver 
phys.). Miss G M Westman, W E Wil- (Lat., mech phys), W E Sloan, U N 
™ M w Wilson, A M Smith (Lat., bioL), R W Smith (Lat.,
Wise (Eng.), Miss R M Wigie (mech. *,Fr.), Mies L E Somerville (Gk. and 
and phys.). Rom. hist.). W B Stark, I R Strome

(Span., mechrphye.), A H Sweet (math. 
1. j4), Miss E Whitworth (Lat., math. 
X, ï, biol.), R B Whyte (Heb., math. 1, 
4), Miss I R Willoughby (Lat., Fr.), 
C A Winters.

Fi

Japane
cpvers,
kimon1
bargai:

BrideD Waters: the 
year), C N LIONJ

Xf

in
Satin 
and 

Plush 
Lined, 
Cases 
$3 to 

$10.50

Meat,r

Birdy

and' I
?

Fishi;; .2 - Carvers• s■i finish, 
ishapec 

i Frida:Ivory, Celluloid and Stag Handles, three and five-piece sets; Fish Servers, 
in Pearl and Celluloid; Fish Eaters; Pearl-handled Dessert Sets; Frail 
Knives; Butter Knives ; 1847 Rogers Bros.’ Silver-Plated Knives, Forks 
and Spoons. We are always pleased to show you our stock, whether you 

t wish to purchase or not.

’fll
j*

EAST & CO., Limited--S*' 1

• thoroxi 
quality

■V-
300 Yoqge Street.

Aikenhead Hardware Limited, 17-19-21 Temperas ce Street 
^^^■■■■■■■m^hole'ale and Retail iBaag

Human Electricity : Scientific Basil of Heafi

6t ,
large 

- to $60
'< Ï

PIANOS for RENT 3y
Englii
$48.(XThe FOSTER-ARMSTRONG CO., Ltd.

4-6 Queen Street Bast.
MR. ANDREW MCCONNELL’S FIFTH VISIT TO TORONTO THURSDAY. S ■ S.^^BJ^OCKAVE. CONGREGATIONAL CHUrS^TfRIÔA? 8 r.

: OLIVET CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH (HAZBI,TON AVB.). '
" ---------------------------------------— S»tnr*ay, Xltfc, S pjn., -How to Avoid Wearla® <h*F

ADMISSION ^ REE *TO1 ABOVE—COLLECTION. 

Monday, 18th to 17th. 8 and S p.m. daily, cours* of 
lectures of instruction. ..

Information, Literature, etc., free at office Students 
_ ; may register at any time for Oral or for Corre-

spondence Course.
ADDRESS—Human Electricity, 88 College Street, Toronto. Phone N. IOTA

-i ’$
5246-

- . i . xnahoj
coven
$97.c:

'well- i >
leathisJH *Regents

Ewas
cemetery that automobiles must not 
ba driven as a greated speed than four 
miles an hour.
. It was announced this fhoming that 
the T., H. and B. Use between Hamil
ton- and Buffalo would be double-track
ed Increase in the company's business 
necessitates the extra track, 
stated by Superintendent Adams this 
morning "that the cost would approxi
mate $1.000,000.

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.The Robertson Scholar-First year: 
ship in Classics, L. A. Cox; the Fisher 
Scholarship in Moderns, Miss R. E. 
Spence; the Class 1902 Prize (1st ill 
pass English). G. L. Haggen.

Junior Matriculation, 1909:
Martha Bell Scholarship (1st In 
Classics). L. C. Cox; the Flavelle 
Scholarship (2nd In Classics), Miss M. 
M. Colbeck ; the W. E. H. Massey 
Scholarship (3rd in Classics), H. G. 
Robertson.
Awarded by Trinity College and St. 

Hilda’s College.
prince of Wales’ Prize and Jubilee 

Scholarship for highest honors in the 
4th year (Classics), J. H. Dixon ; H. 
E. the Governor-General's Bronze 
Medal for the headship of 9». Hilda's 
College. Miss R. F. :Alley; the prize 
for Proficiency in the General Course, 
Miss R. F. Alley; the Wellington 
Scholarship in the Classics of the 3rd 
year, H. E. Ross; the Dickson Scholar
ship In Modern Languages In the 3rd 

Miss E. M. Lowe; the Burnside

Sj
Alexandra

MATINEES S5SSS* 25c.
THE Tt-|fe
nkyiuswcu marriage
PLAYERS____s___ OF KITTY
bIxtoS&mST^. (Jtetervsd) 80c.
y££s25L“°* Seate BeU p*“° Room*- »46

NEXT WEEK—LEAH KLESCHNA.

LACROSSE CHAMPIONSHIPMATS. 
WED.-SAT,Lar woRLÛCUT THE. v»- W*\

TheX.: - It was signs.' s-yMONTREAL 
vs. TORONTO
•CABBORO BIACS 
Saturday, 11th Jute
Play rain or shine, j P-®*

' 1 ' tern,
barga

•j|

DENTISTRY Plan now open at Spa1d$ng‘s^^Y«ifk 

King and Yonge. Reserved Seats 7J6 ;
bleed
gain

’ -

El# -r
> ^ .

GREATER ‘ the only FLAW

SCARBORtf
CURES THE BLUES BEACH

it.’ 
i H +JÈ- guar;

FridiI BjÏ. )
7^ QUEENS OFTHE

YON9E ST. THEATRE
toe (SHEA’S) 10c 

“POP" VAUDEVILLE
THREE SHOWS DAILY

The Funeral Cortege oj
______KING EDWARD VII

11
splem
Frida& I

k!*y im% • V year ■■
Scholarship in English a,nd History of 
the 3rd year, Miss W.• Harvey; the 
Wellington Scholarship in the Classics 
of the 2nd year, J. G. Althouse; the 
Bishop Strachan Scholarship in the 
Classics of the 2nd year^S Miss H. E. 
M. Herrington; the Burnside Scholar
ship In English and History In the 2nd 
year, J. G. Althouse; the Dickson 
Scholarship In Modern Languages in 
the 2nd year.<Teutonics), Miss G. E. 
Crane: the Dickson Scholarship in the 
2nd year (Pictnance), Miss M. S. New
ton.

Matriculation, 1909: 
ton Scholarship in 
Adams; the Wellington Scholarship in 
Mathematics, F.. Muller; the Dickson

"\THE ROAD

mv ed b:d4^ :• - Free - Astounding Midair Auto Raose. | 
Now Ready-Hamda Ben's Far East

TO W
IHEALTHi weat

gainS2.00 — COIPOS — *2.00
Presenting .this Coupon when 

making new contract for $10.00 
orjnore work. It Is worth

*2.00.
This.Coupon, to be valid, must 

be presented at time of making
contract.

EASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALL 
Haitian's Feint Stadium 

TORONTO vs. BUFFALSf
m two-i

gular
"il

Senior Matriculation.
General course—N A Barclay , (Lafi, 

Heb.), H Blake (math. 1, 4, 6), G M 
Brock (Span.), E A Broughton (Fr.), 
C C Brown. S H Brown (mech and 
phys.), R G Brownlee (Lat., math. 1, 
4,.biol.), Mies C B Butler (Lat., math 
1, 4), W A F Campbell (Lat., Gk.,* 
math. 1, 4), Mite M B Chambers, E A

Box Seats on 8s?e* at"*t?ea> Theatre.; m
j.

cheerfully furnish all informa- 
tion.

hemiDr.W.fl. Brethour »

an Old Country Cricket.
LONDON, June 8.-(C.A.P.)-Lancaehlr| 

oricketere beat Somersetshire to-day , ’ 
an innings and 68 runs.

Kent heat Yorkshire by nine wickets. » 
Surrey beat Hampshire by S3 rue*, j

Dentist. The Welllng- 
C1 assies, S, M. General Proficiency.

First teinte. 1. R D Turnbull; 2, Q
gene:250 Yonge Street, 3the?*3

Phono M. SIM. 0|K»n Evening*.
y (Over PMlors-Ûoxigh). Continued on Page 7, Column 3U
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EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAIN LIST
i

One of the Biggest Dress Values of the Season - Men’s Straw BoatersTwo Silver-plate Tea Sets IThe material is new and handled by orie manufacturer only, it’s sheer and fine with 
the appearance of silk foulard, and comes in plain colors of brown, electric and navy blue 
and black with white hair line stripes, they’re made semi-princess style with a lace yoke, 
finished about with a Paisley border going down the side of waist, the skirt is overskirt 
style bordered with same.

Sizes 32 to 42. Specially bought and priced for Friday Bargain, $3.98.

A Sacrifice in Women’s Coats
In High-class Imported Coats, of all-wool broadcloth, diagonal worsteds, covert cloth and novel

ty mixtures. They are all lined throughout with satih or silk, all semi-fitted, just the right kind of 
coats for boating trips or cool evenings. All sizes in the lot but not in each style. Regularly $12.50,

........................ .............. $7.60
—Second Floor, James Stree.t.

Good Bargains in Young Women’s Tailored Suits
A general collection of Elegant High-class Tailored Suits to go at tremendous savings to make 

room for Summer stock, all the coats are silk or satin-lined, and made with long tuxedo silk collars 
and semi-fitted backs, among them are such fashionable and serviceable materials as perle cloth, diag
onal serges and cheviots and French serges, a splendid range of colors to select from, particularly the 
light Summer shades, all sizes in the lot, but not in any one style, 32, 34, 36 bust sizes, skirt lengths 35
to 38. Suits that were $18.50 to $37.50, Friday bargain ........... ......s............................................. $14.95
\ Also a few individual Sample Suits in the lot.

12 dozen only Men’s New Boater Shape Straw Hats, made of "fine 
sennit braid, crown is medium height, with pure silk band, brim is 
a medium width, cushion sweat bands of calf leather. Regularly 
$1.50, Friday bargain

Regularly $16.26, for $16.75, consists of four pieces, teapot, 
cream, sugar and apoonholder. They are very plain and consequently 
handsome. The sides are slightly fluted. The pot rests on ornamental 
feet and has ebony handle ; cream and sugar ate heavily gold lined:
Regularly $15.25, Friday bargain........... ........................................$10.75

Regularly $11.50 for $8.00, is in bright finish, with a fluted base, 
relieved by light carved - work, but otherwise plain. ' Creams and 
sugars are heavily gold lined, the entire set is the heaviest of plate, 

- 0n a hard metal base. Regularly $11.50, Friday bargain ....'.. $8.00
—Main Floor. Yonge Street.'

|95c

Z

Children’s Straws, 85c«
\
;;■

Taken from regular stock, in which range ôf sizes is broken. 
Turbân and mushroom shapes, with neat round crowns, tan in color,/ 
also few othe- different styles, all are perfect hats for Summer wear. 
Regularly $1.50, Friday bargain ......4............. •.............'............. 86c

—Main Floor. Queen Street.

/■w

Bargain Prices in Carpets ,;x
$15.00, $17.50 up to $25.00, Friday bargain

Heavy English Wilton and Ax minster Carpet, 27 inches wide,
Î handsome chintzes, floral, conventional>and Oriental patterns, includ- 

ing two-tone browns and greens, and some artistic designs in rose 
shades, making beautiful drawing-room, parlor and boudoir carpets, 
most of them have border to match. Regularly $1.35 to $2.00, Fri-
day bargain ..... —.....................«... -..........................

X j y.ngliah Tapestry Carpet, in limited quantities of discontinued 
l&Spatterns, brightlyçprinted, clegx-cut floral, scroll and conventional de- 
el ' signs, in good colorings, they’re pretty dining-rtoom and bedroom
gt patterns. Regularly 60c to 75c, Friday bargain, per yard ...........49c

Oriental Rugs, quantity taken from stock and marked down 
at these tremendous savings, include Kazacks, Grundges, Sbirvan and 
Hainadans, ine average size is between 4-6 x 6-0 and 4-6 x 8-0. We 
also include some runners in lengths up to 10-6. Regularly $17.50 to
$27fl0, Friday bargain, each.............

Japanese Straw Matting, 36 inches wide, has a strong cotton 
warp. The patterns are a line of fancy checks and inlaid figures, all 
new designs, of good live straw, is the most sanitary floor coverings 
for your Summer house. Regularly 20c yard, Friday bargain ...13c 

Heavy Floor Oilcloth, iiv widths of'36, 45, 54, 72 and 90 inches, 
are a consignment of dropped patterns, perfect goods, in floral, tilé 
and block designs, of light and medium colors, well seasoned. Re
gularly 27c yard, Friday bargain, square yard

Men’s Underwear and Shirts ,rsixB

Men’s Fine Elastic Knit and Plain Weave Double Thread BaL 
briggan Undershirts, “Pen Ajigle” and “Zimmerman”'makes,, na
tural, cream, white, black, blue and grey in the lot, all sizes, ii to 
42. Friday bargain........

Men’s Outing Shirts, fine, imported, soft .collar attached, popular 
warm weather garment, sizes 14 to 18. Regularly $i:00, Friday b>r- 

................................................................... «............ .................... 69c
Neglige Shuts, fancy colored, made from fine shirting material, 

small cuffs attached, neat and fancy stripe, in the most popular colors, 
sizes 14 to 17y% Regulatiy 69c to $1.00, Friday bargain ....... 47c

• Men s and Boys’ Neckwear, high-grade pure silk, consisting of 
made-up shield knots, shield bows, band knots and puffs, neat fancy 
patterns, light and dark shades, also polka dots. Regularly 25c, Fri
day bargain, each.................... .................... .............. .. .....................gc

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, Buttoned Sweater Coats and Heavy 
Wool Sweaters, also Children’s Buster Brown Jackets, colors are 
navy blue, grey, khaki and cardinal, the coats have 2 pockets, sizes 
to fit 2 to 13 years. Regularly 75c and $1.00, Friday bargain, each 60c

—Main Floor, Queen St

-.nS1-4 * ;

25c

—Second Floor. Jeunes Street north.m ■
-s<m Picture SectionAS IN MAY 

Baring June, July, August
STORE CLOSES

SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.
No Noon Delivery Saturday.

10 only Large Oil Paintings, landscapes and 
waterfalls, really good paintings, framed in hand
some high back, gilt moulding. Regularly $8.00,

$4.95
' Pictures at 69c—Odds and ends from some 
of <&r best selling lines, that have been framed 
in our own workroom, with high back, plain gilt 
moulding, and some with dark wood moulding.

In the lot are many steel engravings of land- 
scapes^ also a number of photograveures and 
photo colors, in many land and water scenes ; an ' 
early choice means best satisfaction, as there are 
not two in the lot alike. Friday bargain, each 69c 

Photo Frames—A neat 1-inch gilt frame, 7 by 
9 inches, with ornamental brass i comers, with 
oval cabinet mats of different colors, complete, 
with glass afld back. Friday bargain, each.. 17c 

Picture Frame Moulding, 2-inch silver gilt 
moulding of high quality, in perfectly plain pat
era, with lacquered burnished strip. Regularly

10c foot, Friday bargain ............................. .4 .. 4c
Mirrors—The style you *11 need for Summer 

home. Good clear glass, 10 x 14 inches, framed 
* in one-inch white moulding. Friday bargain 25c

—Third Floor.

.. $12.49• •••'•• * v * • • • • • • •

Friday bargain

. -V
i At.
__ iff
ivT

IN
ES

19c itocnL
—Third Floor.'

mi
A Harvest of Savings in Wot 

men’s. and-Children’s Wear
' J Fancy Goods!• \ .

Beautiful Curtain Muslin, 33c
[Town1 >■r Cushion Tops, cross stitch, hand worked, in 

pretty conventional colored designs, washable 
material. Regularly 69c, Friday bargain ... 33c 

- Mantel or Piano Drapes, dainty colored Ja
panese silk, tastefully embroidered, knotted silk- 
fringe. Regularly $1.00, .$1.35, Friday bar
gain ...............................4 .... ... .............................73c

Laundry Bags, large size, linen shade and 
white draw string top, word/*‘Linen” embroider
ed with white and colored floss. Regularly 50c,
65c, Friday bargain.........• ................ ............  25c

Stamped Blouse Lengths, fine quality Victoria 
lawn, 2i/2 yards braiding, eyelet or solid embroid
ery designs. Regularly 75c, Friday bargain. 48c 

’ Sweet Grass Work and Handkerchief Baskets, 
some with barktops, round and square shapes.
Regularly 50c, Friday bargain .......................• 26c

Bead Necklets, single string pearl and 3-string 
glass, in assorted colors, strong clasp. Regularly 
15c, Friday bargain'. .*................ .... ,..............5c

%

Madras Curtain Muslins, richly designed and colored, in a large 
p number of patterns, some light, some dark, ideal material for den, 

dining-room or library curtain. They’re 50 inches wide. This is a 
clean up of all the odd pieces and a quantity of overstock lines. Come 
early for the best choice. Regularly 45c to 75c, Friday bargain, per 
yard ....................... ......................................... . •1........... • • • ------- * •

<Misses’ Waists, of pure Irish cross-bar linen and Japanese silk, em
broidered in fancy designs and tucked at shoulder, white laundered 
collar, buttoned back, silk ones are Peter Pan style, turn-down collar 
and turnback cuffs, with box pleat and pocket, white or black, sizes 
14, 16 and 18 years. Regularly $1.75, $2.00, Friday bargain 
Women’s Silk, Net and Battenberg Waists, elaborately braided and 
trimmed with guipure medallions, pleated frills and small buttons, 
others with net yokes, with braid, button trimmings, colors rose, navy, 
ivory, mauve, green, brown, grey,' black or ecru, sizes 32 to 42 in the 
lot. Regularly $5,00 to $6.50, Friday bargain .............
Women’s Black Mercerised Sateen Petticoats, deep two-piece flounce 
of bias and straight tucking, gathered frill and underpiece, lengths
38, 40 and 42. Regularly $1.50, Friday bargain ..................... 89s ’
Children’s Seiyje and Fine Lustre Coats, double-breasted style, with. • ^ 
large fancy buttons, pockets and turn-back cuffs, colors red, brown, 
sky or white, sizes 2, 3 and 5 years. ' Regularly $1.25 and $1.75, Fri
day bargain
Children’s Wash Dresses, in fancy plaids, stripes and plain ground, 
with trimmings trf-straps, tie and pearl buttons, pipings, navy blue 
pointed revers, with white strappings, box pleats with striped piping, 

20c and striped covered buttons, pleated skirts, colors sky and white, 
navy and white, green and white, sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $2.50 
and $2.75, Friday bargain'. .. ; ................................................... .. $1,32
Women’s Waists, fancy lawn and tailored linen and vesting waists, 
some with lovely embroidered fronts, others hand embroidered and 
outlined with Valenciqnnes insertion, some low neck, with embroidery 
and Valenciennes insertion, others in smart pleated style, finished with 
pocket and pearl buttons, laundered collar and cuffs, sizes 32 to 42. 

106 Regularly $2.00, $2.50 and $2.75, Friday bargain

:

taking
quest

£*> * ,*
V

98c.Co., 360 yards Upholstering Tapestries and Draping Damask, all 50
inches wide, for draperies, portieres, hangings and upholstering pur
poses, a good range of designs and colorings. Regularly 75c, 85c,
$1.00, Friday bargain, per yard . .*.................. .............................  49c

Nottingham, Fish Net and Swiss Muslin Curtains, 50 to 60 inches 
wide, 3 and 3% yards long, come in white or ivory, and offer a large 

y range of new designs for choice, made of extra quality materials, 
/ well finished, rich and good and long wear, only from 1 to 4 pairs of
I each are Jeft. Regularly $3.50 to $5.00, Friday bargain..............$2.85
I Fancy Open Work Stripe durtain Muslin, 36 inches wide, in white 
* only, a strong and durable quality, for sash or bedroom window cur- 
f tain, toilet table covers, etc. Regularly 12V2e, Friday bargain.. 10c 

Figured Art Silk, 30 and 32 inches wide, in floral, Oriental and 
Japanese figure effects, a good range of colors, useful for cushion
covers, curtains and scarf draperies ; also a few good designs for
kimonos, dressing sacques, ‘etc. Regularly 65c and 85c yard, Friday 
bargain.......................... .. ..................................... ............................

€

sreels. ' ........$2.98

Wool Bargain
100 lbs. only in the lot, 4 and 8-fold Berlin 

Wool, a perfect yarn, in pink, pale blue, red, 
yellow, green, purple, black ana white colors. 
Regularly 7c skein, Friday bargain .

:V"
Ü

5c .68cr June 
Bride I <*T. EATON DRUG CL**

. Powder Box and Puff, assorted mostly (Ja
panese). Friday bargain

Whisks. Regularly 15c, Friday bargain.. 10c 
Petroleum Jelly, large bottle. Friday bar

gain, 2 for....................................................... • • tX*60
Toilet Soap, assorted, 3 cakes in-box. Frmay

. loc
Tooth Brushes. Regularly 15c, Friday bar

gain .......... .... ».........?...................... ’•••••••••
Moth Bags, overcoat size, 30 x 50, and ulster 

size, 30 x 60. Friday bargain ............ 50c
Fine Olive Oil, Italian pint bottle. Friday 

bargain
Gum Camphor, 2 ounces. Friday bargain.. 
Zinc Ointment, 2-ounce jar. . Friday bar-, 

gain

—Main Floor. James Street.

Hair Goods Bargains
49c Neverscrimp Hair Pins, shell color only. Re

gularly 25c box, Friday bargain
Hair Nets, real human hair, extra large size, 

some are bag shape, assorted browns and blonde 
shades. Regularly 15c, 20c, 25c, Friday bar
gain
e Shell Back Combs, highly polished shell, in 

many new hand carved designs. Regularly 75c, 
85c, $1.25, Friday bargain

Fancy Back Combs, gold scroll and brilliants, 
of Paris designs. Regularly 25c, Friday bar
gain

it
—Third sToo.-.A . 15c• in 

* Satin 
v and 

Plush 
Lined 
Cases 
$3 to 

$10.50

After the Wedding—Home and
Furniture

l argain ...
10c

. 98c
—Second Floor. Centra

300 Chairs, Worth 45c, at 39c each, made of selected birch, golden 
finish, they have embossed backs and turned spindles, solid wood 
shaped seat and a solid construction that makes them very durable.
Friday bargain -:,.........................................................................................3®c

50 pair Bed Pillows, Worth $1.35, at $1.10, are all feathers, 
thoroughly renovated and odorless, in cases 20 x 27 inches, of good 
quality striped ticking and well filled. Friday bargain $110

, 5 Sample China Cabinets, of genuine mahogany, with glass sides,
large glass door, extra well finished and polished. Regularly $47.50

................................................. .. $37.50

50c

Bargains in thé Wall Paper 
Section

50c
; Fish Servers, 
rt Sets; Frail 

I Knives, Forks 
k, whether you

: i2y2c
Plain Shell Turban Pins, some have curved 

tops. Regulqrly 15c, Friday bargain
Curls. browiL-shades, 6 in set. Regularly 59c, * 

986, Friday bargain
Hair Switches, full and fluffy switch, 32 in

ches long. A special purchase for Friday- bar
gain

9c

10c . .......................7i/2c
—Main Floor, James St High-grade English Wall Papers, for drawing-rooms, in greens, 

blue, yellow and rpse, a fine range of designs. Regularly 60c, 75c, 
Friday bargain, single roll......................................... .... . t„..... 36c

600 rolls Wall Paper, for side walls only, in brown, blue and red 
designs, are outlined in gold. Regularly 15c, Friday bargain, single

.... 48ckraice Street
[tail. Groceries^ to $60.00, Friday bargain ...

3 Sample Buffets, of genuine mahogany and 14-cut oak, in early 
, English' finish, show splendid construction throughout. Regularly
► $48.00 to $55.00, Friday bargain ........................... .... -A./ S37-50

5 sample 2 and 3-piece Parlor and Library Suites, with genuine 
mahogany frames, are all large, luxurious pieces, upholstered and 
covered in green denim, silk tapestry and genuine leather. Regularly
$97.00 to $120.00, Friday bargain.................. ................................$80.00

12 Arm Chairs and Reception Chairs, in early English finish, all 
well built and finished, upholstered in genuine leather and pantasote 

I , ' leather. Regularly $9.50 to $11.25, Friday bargain.

3,000 pounds our own make Creamery Butter.
Çriday bargain, per lb.........................................25c

500 pounds Special Blend India and Ceylon 
Tea, black or mixed. Friday bargain, per lb. 26c 

1,000 quarter bags Family Flour. Friday, per

$4.50
of Health Hair Pads, odds and ends of stock, mostly 

bldnde and black and a few browns. Regularly 
10c, 15c, 20c, Triday bargain, each

roll 7ci.- V
Heavy Embossed Fancy White Ceiling, matches many papers in 

rooms or halls, t Regularly 15c, Friday bargain, single roll ....... 6c
500 rolls German Wall Papers, balances of our best selling lines, 

in quantities from 10 to 30 rolls. Regularly 15c to 20c, Friday bar
gain, single roll .....................................\......... ....

German Wall Papers, in dark colorings, for dining-rooms, halls, 
etc. Regularly 25c and 35c, Friday bargain, single roll

Gilt Wall Paper, for halls, dining-rooms, sitting-rooms, etc., made 
with 18-inch shaded frieze and ceiling to match. Regularly l(lC; Fri
day bargain, wall and ceiling, single roll, 5c; 18-inch shaded frieze, 
yard ... J......................................................... ....... ... __________ ,...... 2c

rHCRSDAT, ma,
lY, 10TH, 8 FJt,
>ld Weering Ont.*'
lgher Life.” 
-COLLECTION, 
u daily, course of
t office. Student» 
)ral or for Corre-

5c
—Main Floor, Centre.

60c%-bag

Bargains in Notions 300 tins Sea Foam Baking Powder, 1-lb. tins; 
Friday, per tin

300 bottles Maconochies’ Suffolk Pickles, mix
ed chow-chow or onions, ^4-pint bottles. Friday, 
per bottle

200 bottles E. D. Smith’s Tomato Catsup, pint 
bottles. Friday, per bottle

200 bottles Olives, stuffed with nuts or celery. 
Friday, per bottle

600 bottles Heinz’s Sour or Special Gherkin. 
Friday, per bottle .

80He
Lead Dress Weights, all sizes. Regularly 10c 

dozen, Friday "bargain, 2 dozen for
Bachelor Butteras, 8 on a card.- Regularly 3c 

each,' Friday bargain, 3 cards
Fancy Glass Top Hat Pins, amethyst color. Re

gularly 121/^c, Friday bargain
Pin Sheets, 250 pins, assorte4 sizes. Friday 

bargain, 3 sheets
Mohair Boot Laces, 42 inches, extra fine qual

ity, also. 27-inch Mohair Shoe Ties. Regularly 
10c- dozen, Friday bargain

Rubber Sleeve Protectors, with draw string. 
Regularly 25c, Friday bargain .. •

Fancy Frilled Elastic, extra strong. Regular
ly 12c yard, Friday bargaih

‘Dress Shields, extra fine quality rubber, guar
anteed. Regularly 20c, 25c, Fridaÿ bargain.. 15c 

Mixed Pins, in %-lt>. boxes, English mak- 
Friday bargain, box

Pearl Buttons, white and smoke pearl, 18 to 
36 line, 2 and 4 holes, many designs. Regularly 
15c To 20c dozen, Friday bargain, 8c dozen, 2 
dozen for ..

15c$7.90 15cone N. 1078.
-r-Fourth Floor. 19c

ENTS. t. 5c
18cLinens—Cottons—BedspreadsIMPI0N8HIP 7c Heavy Gilt Wall Paper, in complete combination of side wall, 

ceiling and 18-inch shaded frieze. Regularly 15c, Friday bargain, sin
gle roll, 9c ; 18-inch frieze, yard . .

Tapestry Wall Paper, for halls, dining-rooms and libraries, in 
brown shades, is artistically designed with 18-inch frieze to match. 
Regularly 15c, Friday bargain, single rollfflcf 18-inch shaded frieze, 
yard

20c
Table Cloths, hemstitched, pure linen, Scotch damask, choice de

signs, size 2x2% yards. Friday bargàin, each
Centrepieces, in Battenberg lace, dainty designs of all-over pat

tern, very pretty centre for any table. Regularly 48c each, Friday 
bargain ........ .......................... .................................... ..........  ....

5c 4c$2.49 V,
12c

DNTREAL 
s. TORONTO
AEBOEO BEACH 
turday, 11th June
ky rain or shine, 3 p.®* 
at Spaldings. 180 
iter's Ticket Office. Cor» 
gre. Reserved Seat» 75e*

Candy7c19c
4c ''

Unbleached Table Damask, Irish manufacture, firm weave, easily 
bleached, 60 inches wide. Regularly 21c and 25c yard, Friday bar-

190
? 750 one-pound boxes of Fine Assorted Choco

lates, done up in fancy boxes arfd tied with rib
bons. Regularly 35c, Friday bargain........ '20c

1,500 half-pound boxes Chocolates, good 
enough for anyone. Regularly 15c, Friday bar
gain

15c Brushes and Paintsj: • cf
gain 8c 72 only Brashes, for varnishing floors, woodwork, etc., with very 

fine quality bristles and varnished handles. Regularly 30c, Friday 
bargain

Roller Toweling, all linen crash, strong weave, wearing quality 
guaranteed, fast red borders, 17 inches wide. Regularly 10c yard, 
Friday bargain................ ;............................................ .. .........................

Linen Huck Towels, full-bleached, plain white or red borders, 
splendid bedroom towel, hemmed ready for use. \Regularly 35c pair, 
Friday bargain

Canton Flannel, full-bleached, soft, well napped finish, firm twill
ed back, 24 inches wide. Friday bargain, yard......... • .......

Unbleached Sheeting, English make, strong twilled weave, good 
wearing sheeting, 72 inches wide. Regularly 26c yard, Friday bar
gain

> THE ONLY PLACE
23c8c .............. v........................................... ..10c

A ton of Salted^ Peanuts, good quality, a spe
cial for Friday. Regularly 15c lb., Friday bar
gain ......................................... ..............

BORO 144 3-inch Wide Flat Wall Brushes, for painting fences, walls,
etc. Regularly 25c, Friday bargain ..................... ...

Beady Mixed Household Paint, straw, buff, pink, light drab, 
salmon, lavender, apple green, light olive, medium green, shutter 
green, sky blue, deep blue, vermilion and maroon. Special, Friday, 
per tin........................................... ....................................................... .. 10c

15c1 5c
10c24cf *s>

beach Globe Chocolates, with fine mellow cream 
centres, a great favorite with many. Regularly
20c, Friday bargain5................ A. ................ 15c

Chocolate Covered Tidbits, a very popular 
line of which we sell a great deal, the tidbit cen
tre is a delicious soft chewing candy, covered 
with a rich flavored chocolate. Regularly 30c lb., 
Friday bargain

5cslair Auto Raoee. 
en’a Far East

.... 15c
A Collection of Notions, hooks and eyes, boot 

laces, sheet pins, hatpins, berry pins, buttons and 
many odds and ends. On sale Elastic counter be
side soda fountain. Regularly 3c, 4c, 5c each, 
Friday bargain, 5 articles

Plate Rails and Room Mouldings
5,000 fèet li/2-inch White Enamel Boom Moulding, every foot 

perfect. Regularly 2%c, Friday bargain, per foot V,.
- 2,000 feet One-inch White Enamel Room Moulding, for bedrooms
and small parlors. Regularly 2c ; Friday bargain, per foot

500 feet 3-inch Imitation Oak Plate Rail and Combination Room
Friday

18cJE BASEBALL
Pillow Cases, pure Irish linen, of fine quality, neatly finished w-ith 

two-inch spoke stitched hem, sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33 inches. Re
gularly $1.10 to $1.50 per pair, Friday bargain

Canadian Crochet Bed Spreads, soft pure finish, various designs, 
I hemmed ready for use, size 75 x 85 inches. Friday bargain, each $1.12 

Fine English Longcloth, close weave, firm needle finish, good 
general purpose cloth, 36 inches wide. Friday bargain, yard ... 8%c

•—Main Floor. Albert SL

at Stadium 
i. BUFFALO

........ in
20c? 5c89c —Main Floor. Centre.—Main Floor, Centre. le3Ôfp.m.

Shea's -Theatre.

' .Cricket. »
C. A. P.)—Lancashire <3
•setshlre to-day W j
by nine wlcketa. . 

Hire by 83 runA

- ' 48 * $5

sT. EATON C°_„ Moulding, perfectly finished, a special factory purchase, 
bargain, per foot ....... ...........................*............. .. • -----------w 6c

—Third Floor.
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tri

Johnson’s 
TroublesS FightS LacrosseII Rochester 4 

Toronto - 0iaseballn: i
Great PÀii!■s

iI
XTrTP*

cKt5?Sit »HJ
Defeat Rusholme OUED ftFFâlR l6F WIVES

Johns Hopkins Win 
From Varsity, 2 to 1 

Again on Saturday I

Baseball Records>
GRAVE! 

*t 9 to 10, 
one mile, I 
a high-cl 
Sweep, ui 
carrying 1 
In L891-6J 
the track 
cent rain, 
and secud 
Bed-well d 
race. B«d

Eastern League.
Won

......................-.Â 96 •^tP&1 i" Newark ..
Toronto .,
Rochester 
Providence ....
Buffalo .
Baltimore 
Montreal 
Jersey City 

Wednesday scores: Rochester 4, Toronto 
Providence 1; Baltimore U, 

Rain at Montreal.

.58135 ISGanzèl’s Hustlers from Rochester im-
* moved with acquaintance and many of 

the fans ledit the Island yesterday with 
the Idea that the champion* will repeat. 
The advent of McMillan, the shortstop

• from Brooklyn, filled the team with gin
ger to ■epare. In fact the runt la a whole 
side In himself. He has everything In the 
baseball repertory, slug, bunt, ran, slide, 
throw and gobble grounders in any posi
tion, all over the lot. With the pitchers 
In top form and--several men for every 
othen.’position aid Toronto sadly in need 
of a "backstop, the Hustlers should soon- 
pass us, -as well as Newark and ProvU 
denôe for the top- position. ■

.53622 19
OUTING SHIRTS.513........ 19 18

BALTIMORE, Juno &—(Special.)—Johns 
Hopkina Alumni defeated Toronto Uni
versity lacrosse team at Baltimore to
day by the close score of 2—1. The wea
ther wee decidedly hot and the blazing 
•un told on the visiting collegians, who 
were tired after their game with Swerth- 
more on Tuesday. Hopkins scored both 
goals In the first half on pretty combina
tion plays, but in the second half were 
never dangerous. Toronto's home was 
unable to locate the nets In the first half, 
but In the second half McSloy dodged thru 
the defence and bulged the Hopkins net 
The game closed with Toronto pressing 
hard and only the phenomenal work of 
Blanck, Hopkins’ bald-headed goalkeeper, 
saved the game for Hopkins.

The same teams play again on Saturday 
when a great struggle tg expected. To
ronto lined up as fellows:
■nS0^1, A- Hinds; point. Gundy; cover, 
Woods; defence. Manning. P. Park. 
Thompson; centre, F. Park : home, God-

SS;

The first game for the Goodall Trophy , , , . ..
was played yesterday .afternoon between JOUI Flanagan 18 Appointed Nlflr 

Canada Club, the holders, and the , r
Manager Until Fight

the6rRusholme M h°me’ ^ ^ Decided.

The greens Were a little soft, and the ____________
players lacked practice, but some good
games were played. On Canada lawn the SAN FRANCISCO, June 8.—In view of 
veterans, Hastings and Fowls, showed what has happened to George Little and 
good form, defeating Dr. Wylie and FalUs Billy Nolan, many are asking if Jack 
27 to.6, while the champions, Begg and Johnson's latest managerial move will 
Robertson, defdated, Dickens and McCtir- prove to be only a temporary one. 
dy, 18 to 8 According to tne latest announcement

On Rusholme lawn, Doherty and Arm- of th* negro champion. Tom Flanagan of 
strong came to life after their winter's Toronto, who has come Into prominence 
rest and walloped Dr. Dame and Quigley, as the developer of long-distance runners, 
27 to 7. These three scores more than and who Is In charge of Johnson's road- 
made up the Canadas’ total majority. work, will be a sort of near-managar for:

It was the Çanadas* seventh consecu- the fighter. “He will help me to manage 
live win up to date; no other club having my business affairs, until July 6.” rune 
had a look-in. The next game will .he Johnson's statement, and he says 1* is 
ptfiyed June 22, with Parkdal# as the sorry Flanagan cannot remain with him 
challenging club. longer, but that personal affairs will taka

The complete score was as follows ; the runner to Canada Immediately after 
—On Canada Lawn.— the big fight.

Canadas— Rusholme— -
F. H. Ross, W. E. Scott.
G. A. Brown............ U J. A. Sword^,.......... »
Dr. Kennedy,
J. S. Wlllleon........... 15 J. Irwin ...
Dr. Piper, G. McLean.
J. H. Mackensie...l7 J. Richardson ........22
E. Pewts. Dr. Faille,
T. A. Hasting#........27 Pr. Wylie ........
C. S. Robertson, Alex. McCurdy,
Geo. M. Begg........ ..IS T. A. Dickens--------•

19 19 500
20 21 .488
14 21 .400
15 26 .375

Newark Wins awURe^ins Lead- 
Orioles Hold Batting Bee— 

Bisons Here To-day.

theWhich would you rather 
do—Wait till the need ar
rive* or buy now, when 
you can select to better 
advantage ? ^

Our complete assert- 
mMta suggest buying 
NOW—and here.

.1 0; Newark 
Jersey City 

To-day’s games; Buffalo sX Toronto, 
Rochester at Montreal, Providence at Jer
sey City, Newark at Baltimore.

the
FIRST 

selling, 34
L Hamp 

1, 3 to 1
2. Right 

and T to
3. Follle 

10 and 2 <
Time L 

maker,. £ 
Lord Stn 
Polypbetr

SBCON

|| The humane officer would not have 
been molested yesterday if he had taken 
one Pitcher Savldge of Rochester away
from the Island Stadium, for thla same 1 New York ..........
heaver acted In the cruellest manner pos- ; Philadelphia ......
stole, as he only allowed four of the locals Detroit

Boston 
Cleveland ... 
Washington
Chicago ........
St. Louis ...

American League,Ù Won. Lost. Pet. 
27 11 .710
27 13 .97$
2» 16 .646
22 19 .536

.. 16 20 .441
.. 17 26 .386

........  14 23 .379

......... 8 32 .200
Wednesday score*: Philadelphia 13, 

Cleveland 1; St. Louis ,4. New York 4; 
Chicago 5, Boston 4; Detroit 6,. Washing
ton 1.

Games to-day: Washington at Detroit, 
Boston at Chicago, Philadelphia at Cleve- 
land, New York at St. Louis.

National League.
Won. Lost P.C. 

... 26 15 . 635
27 16 .628

... 21 19 .53

... 20 19 • .613

... 21 3 .477

... 20 34 .455
16 23 .410

Clubs.,1

The personnel of the Rochester club is 
:a proof that the rule against the farm
ing evil Is a dead letter. The team that 
Just won two out of three from KeMey’s 
cripples is labeled Rochester, but Is In 
reality no more or less than the Brooklyn

White, biscuit 
and blue— 

whiteto reach first, and only one of these 
poor quartet stragglers wandered as far 
S» second. Tes, the Leafs were up against 
class, and then some, and It Is not sur
prising that the Ganzelltes applied the 
kalsdmlne to the Leafs. But, to make 
the dosegall the more bitter, that McGin- 
nlty tribe down east landed the bacon 
from Providence, thus forcing the locals 
off the top rung of the Eastern League 
ladder.

Eleven men are batting .800 or "better The game was decided in the second
In the American League, while tn the Na- ràhlngs. when the Hustlers scored two

runs* but before the ninth was concluded 
it they had annexed a couple more, the ex-

££3^ vis. rena4 & •«£ a
Lynch organtiM withsSdgras, and ™!h’ restore‘wluÊTmlL

p ■ - - couple of lucky drivée, and theses along
with the Leafs' mlsplays, paved the way 
for three Of the Hùàtlèrs’ four nlns.

Rochester, besides winning two games 
out of three, did something to the Leaf® 
that they will not" repeat again In a life
time, that is, hi holding the locale to one 
run in thirty Innings played on the series.
However, this only goes to show What a
great pitching staff the Hustlers have, ..__and It would be hard to name their best, T—_ ®Ti? . ,
altho Savldge showed the best form of JERSEY CITY, June 8.—The Orioles had 
any yesterday, aS his feat, of only allow- defeating the Skeaters U to 6
Ing one Leaf to reach second during the . J1» locate blew up In the second
same will show » inning, during which the -visitors scored

but the next two were out. Then Pattee SiasriLif AB" R' H" °-
hit a Texas leaguer betwéèn left "and cen- G^je Cf .. ...................
tre. Osborne scoring because Slattery w.n "gt, ...11!’..'“" 
dropped Vaughn's perfect return to the ■ 15 .
plate. Pattee went to second on the re
turn, " and tallied when Blair drove the 
sphere over second.

Another run. was scored by the visitors Byers, c ............
In the sixth, when McMillan started with Russell, p ........
a single and went to second on a passed Vickers, it 
ball. Batch singled, going all the way to
second on the return, which held McMll- Totals ............ .
Ian at third. McMillan was pinned to his Jersey City-
cushion while Mullen handled Osborne's Clement, If
grounder, but he scored a minute later on Harm if an, 2b ....... 4 1
Spencer's infield out. Alpérman forced 5î“!îf£*r' .cf .............. * J
Batch at the plate, while Pattee was Hfnford, rf ............. 4 0
passed up. filling the sacks. Blair, who » ;
°The visitors" wound up the ninth with s ^ t̂on^* Sb " 

run, and It was their only earned one of gitto^, """
the day, Pattee leading off with a double ...................
and scoring on Blair's single. zCrooics ...

The Leaf* had only one chance, and xButler ... 
that was in the eighth, when Mullen ahA».
Vaughn Singled, with one down, but.gfieir 'votais .... 
efforts were lost, as Slattery hit Into a Baltfhnore . 
double-play. Score : JerseyXcity . ..................

ROCHESTER- A.B. R. H. O- A, E. •Nichols hit by batted ball.
Moeller, c.f. .........  0 1 4 0 0 zBatted for Crist in the ninth.
McMillan. s.S.................. 12 13 0 xBatted for Ferry in the ninth.
Batch, r.f. ..................... 0 2 1 0 0 Two tese hits—Clancy, Delnlnger. Three

■Osborne, l.f............ 1 1 1 0 0 base hrts-Clement, Walsh, Byers, Hall.
Spencer lb............. 0 0 11 0 Oigome run-Absteln. Sacrifice hlt*-
Alperman" 3b. ....... 0 O'! 3 01 Nrchols Johnson, Clancy. Stolen hasee-
Pattee 2b ............ 2 2 2 1 0 gyers, Nichols. First base on errors-
sfair c ............... 0 2 6 1 0 ®altlm=r*; Struck out-By Sltton. 1, by

X.......... ............. 0 0 0 3 O' Fe,ry 8> by Russell L by Vickers 2. BasesSavldge, P. ........... _0 ^0 ^ js _v.on balls-Off Sltton 1. off Ferry v^ff
i m ,7 11 0: Ruf*®!.' ” Double plays—N1 chois, Dumt

r 4 H n -AF Clancy. Hits—Off Sltton. 5 In 1 1-3
TORONTO- B. R. H. O. A. 1 binlngs, off Russell 7 In 4 Innings. I,eft

McDonald, r.f. ............ 0 0 0 0 0;On basce-alersey City 7, Baltimore 9. Um-
c Kara c.f. ................ 0 0 3 .0 pties-Hurst and Byron. Attendance-
Detehajnty, l.f. '............ 0 10 1 O.iaxi.
Grlmsnaw, lb........ 0 0 13 2 0
Fitzpatrick, 3b. ..... 0 0 0 1 0
Mullen, 2b. ........... 0 3 0 5 0
Vaughn, s.s. ......... 0 115 0
Slattery, c.............  0 0 9 0 1
Newton, p........................ 0 0 13 1
Shaw x ........................... 0 0 0 0 0

5S’.,
•oisette 
and white
stripe*.

•*£•••

year-olds 
miles :

L Mello 
H 3. Monti 

and 2 to 
3. Xebei 

and 7 to :
Time 4. 

Dacra fin 
THIRD 

$400 add a,
1. Aldrli 

end 1 to 1
2. O. C. 

20 to 1 a;
3. Lochl 

1 to 2.
Time 1. 

ninny, Ss 
Rye Stra 
named.

FOURT 
$2500, thr 
• 1. Sweei 

- end out 
2. The 

and 1 to

IL.I
Anywej- orie gaine out of three for a 

total of a single run la making the score 
' with a vengeance And It might 

11.n1 been,, worse or a four-game series 
instead of '-three.

1
outside. Mc-

LOO to 2.00

Amateur Baseball*- - I According to one story among the Inner 
circle of/ fight followers, the real trouble 
between Jack Johnson and hi* deposed 
manager, George Little, concern» the. so
cial relations which shall be observed 
between their Wives. »■ :. '■.«I

The negro's wife, s white woman i 
said to Insist on being chummy with th 
wife of her husband's manager, which tt 
latter refused to allow, and dispute# e 
this point, added to the jealousy ef 0 
Hart, are Said to have led to the bread 

Diamonds valued at $3000 are given 1 
Little ae another cause of the bread 
These diamonds, brooch and ring, w« 
loaned by him to Johnson, say* little, 1 
enable the fighter's wife to make a 
“front" Little objected to the way * 
Johnson "sported' the Jewelry In caft 
where he feared they would be stole 
Johnson declares the diamonds are hi 
and says he will keep them at any cm 

jack Johnson entertained some d! 
tlngulshed visitors to-day at the boxti 
program that was scheduled for. hip p 
vlllon.

Acting Mayor John Kelly, Supervta 
Johnny Herget (Young Mitchell), chal 
man of the police committee, and Sup< 
visor Wm. Pugh, as well as newly-amv 
newspaper men from Chicago and Be 
ton, were on hand.

They were well pleased with the 1 
lng of the champion, and Supervisor 
get, Who has a right to consider hi 
an expert, declared that Jobheon. was 
good condition.

The deciding game of Section 2, T. 
®a*®ba" League, was played at 

Diajncnd Park, Mall Order winning by 11 
,tb ,9 over J6. making six wine and none 

th« winners The feature, as 
“•“f1, jr»* the pitching of McCrimmon. 
pJhe„¥aSLu*tta* Practise to-night at 

Fark 6.10. 411 players are
a*ked to be onhand.

The Fair weather Baseball Qub would- 
a frl“dly earn* of ball any 

Tuesday or Thursday evening at Bxhl- 
bR,°” Park- Address j. B. James, Fair- 
weather's.

In the Civil Service League yesterday, 
the Poll!» beat the Customs by 6 runs 
ho.The game between the Firemen 
and Postoffice scheduled for to-day has 
been postponed till a later date.
..Tbe LC.B.U. baseball team of the Don 
Valley League will hold a full practice 
on the big diamond on the Don Flats to
night at 8 o'clock. All players are 
quested to be on hand.

The Baracas will practise on Stanley 
Park to-night. All players are requested 
to be on hand early. The team will be 
Harris f°r 8aturday‘* «Ante with Massey*

The department of education held a 
meeting In the theatre of the Normal 
School last evening and elected the fol
lowing officers in connection with their 
baseball team : C. W. James, president! 
Thos. W. Aiklne, first vice-president; 
Chas. Soady, second vice-president ; Nor
man A. Brown, third vice-president; Geo. 
A. Lyons, secretary ; J. R. Humphreys, 
treasurer. The following players have 
been selected- to represent them in their 
opening game Saturday next at Exhibi
tion Park : Harry Blunt c, Jim Kerr p. 
Tommy Greene lb, Jeff Jeffers 2b and 
captain, Frank L. Woodley 3b, Sammy 
May •*§, Billy Noble rf, Tom Williamson 
cf. Bob Beeman If, Deacon Bryce mascot 
Manager W-llllam Walker and Captain 
Jeff Jeffers have the players- at practice 
every evening at 4 on the Normal School 
grounds, and the players are getting into 
excellent shape. They would like to ar
range a. game with waterworks branch 
at the city halt: customs house, postoffice 
or any other branch Of ’the civil service. 
Address Geo. A. Lyons, education depart
ment, Nbrmal School. '

Col. Q. T, Evans.Chicago ...................
New York .......
Cincinnati ..........
PittsBurg ...............
St. Louis ................
Brooklyn 
Philadelphia
Boston ....................................... 16 3 .364

Wednesday scores: New Fork 7, St 
Louis I; Boston 4—2, Pittsburg 0—8; Cin
cinnati 13. Brooklyn 2; CftkAge 7, Phila
delphia 3.

Games to-day: Pttteburg at Boston, Cin
cinnati at Brooklyn, St. Louts at New 
York, Chicago at Philadelphia.

.18
f

*1 Toronto and Winnipeg 6

!

Ilian- doesn't let »up soon. According to a 
Newark 6aper, Larry Schafly and a capl- 
taUstSart^aftor It and contemplate fac
ing Ig^ln Paterson if they can secure It.

J. ,W. Crook. Part Rowan, writes asking 
to decide his problem. In baseball. A basa 
r-;nner going from first base to second 
base on battpd ball; . which Is fielded In 
right field and thrown to the second base- 
man. who" Is-"Tiff the second base and out
side -of - the -bdee line. The runner to hit 
by the tlirowiy ball, when the umpire calls 
the tubner out' because he leift the base 
line snd -Interfered with the second base- 
man 'ptotting hkii out. Is the runner out 
or,not? ... iv ; -

Ane;- It looks like a weti-d decision, tho 
the umpire could make such a ruling for 
deliberate interference, : .. " . * .

So!
.64....................92 Total ................

—On Rusholme Lawn.— 
Rusholme—

W. K Doherty, W. O. Quigley,

I...•*/. Z"\lG. B'Woods----------a De. F. S. Riches. .4*
C. O. Campbell,

10 B. A. Legge....
Chas. Snow,

K Chisholm....17 
W. O. McTaggart,

13 H. A. Macpherson.15

TotalI
i f mPhelps; Ames and- Myers. Umpires—John

ston* and Mo$gn.
At Boston—Boston shut Pittsburg out, 4 

to 0, in the first game, but" the visitors 
won, 3 to 2. in the second game, an 11- 
innings affair. Curtis ;held Pittsburg to 
two hits In the openin 
scored two runs in the 
second game. Pittsburg scored one in 
the fourth innings, and tied the score in 
the eighth.«.Two errors by Sharpe In the 
eleventh put Campbell on second base, 
and he scored- the winning fun when 
Clarke singled. - Scores :

First game- R.H.E.
PlttSburg .................. 00 0 00000 0—0 2 0

......................... 9 0 0 0 2 200 •—4 5 8
,Batteries—Phllllppe,Caranltz and Simon; 
Curtis and Graham. Umpires—Klem and 
Kane.

E

R. W. Butt.
R Greenwood 
E. W. PauL,
W. A. Strowger.,.,13 H. 
C. F. McLean,
Dr. Moore........

3..21# g contest. Boston 
first timings of the

$ and 1 t 
Time 1. 

lahed as1 M
up.

FIFTH 
and up, 

1. Petrc 
and eut.

8. Pine 
to 6. 4 ti 

- 3. The 
and out.

Time 2 
letied as 

SIXTH

re-
.7384 Total

Total majority for Canada—88 shots.3

4I LITTLE YORKS -BEAT U0NSnv NU-hols, 88 
Walsh, If .. 
Dvcn, 2b

Boston0i
0 T. and b. Senior Soccer Game Result»

In Score of 6 to 2.

The fastest game Of the season on the

-toumV-B . .... . . . . . . . . . . . .
beat Don Valleys 6 to 2. The same teams Toronto# vs. Montreal.

have been playlner ârood^ball t^00n at^arboro Beach with the chi
lng beaten. All Sa‘"^a“AJLleÎJ5fnw their P'-on Montreal team. Talbot Hunter,, 
sehs and felt hol^S thelr ncw h&me poaj-er of the Torontoe, la
own against the former Ontario cham-, ,0 ^ flnd and may be . In the I 
plone. The game was not long in. pro- Saturday, even If Fitzgerald is abt 
gress when R was easily seen the east plà^ Reports from Montreal say 
end boys were outolaramg the brick- team are putting in a
makers. The half-time score ended 3 to 1 week., practice and win be in the bei 
in favor of Tort, the Done scoring on a, gt]ape for Satdrday. In fact they ha 
penalty awarded them by Referee Gal- j gjr^y figured out that if they win 
—, . ' _• „ . _ .. I game they will win the champlonehlp.

The second half opened lively Mf fte i ront!» also have It figured out the 
Yorks soon Increased their lead by scor-. way Anyway It will be a battle ro 
lng a couple, mrao goals. The Dons took; between about the two beat team* to 
a- brace and got their only earned goal. K L-U.- at present 
York* cam* back for another, making - The reserve. seat plan,- which is- on i an even half dozen, and were pressing at at y^eXtreet, and at Webster's,
tb* end. • ■ her King" and Yonge. K ecivig rnyiiiTiv:

Only one little nrix-up occurred, when -feature of the sale being the large a 
McLean, who has been twice before the ber 0f matl orders that nave, bee 
T. AD. «ecutlve for rough work, took a M from outside places, asking for 
punch a* Herb Matthews. Herb was right tor this game. Ticket-holders will be 
there, willing to mix it with his big op- mitted to Soafboro" Beach Park by a 
ponent, but the referee soon straightened clai Eate after the game, 
matters out

The four Gliding brothers played fine Champion Bob Day asks to have R 
ball, the Juniors, Matthews, Givens and ' nded that he has been training HI 
Dunn brothers were In the game ell the Peters , . \
time. Ruse hadn't much to do and the _______ ;
Oild reliables, Humphrey and /Gibbons, 
played as well as ever.

Rowley, McLean and Dunlap were the 
best of the losers.

1Jack" Johnson and: Ms newest manager 
reoulfe- only Loti Houseman as referee on 
July1 4-to make à fighting Outfit Identical 
with the running horse combinations of 
colored Jockey, -Irish owner and Jew book
maker, that" win at any odds!

5
1

Second game— 
Boston 
Pittsburg

■ , R-H-E. 
-.2000000000 0-2 5 5 
...0991000100 1—3 7 2 

Batteries—Mattern, Graham and Rari- 
den: Leaver, White, Adams and Gibson. 
Umpires—Klem and- Kane.

At Brooklyn—Cincinnati walked 
With Wednesdays game. 13 to 
Î?as knocked out of the box In six innings. 
Schnelberg made hie" National League de
but in the seventh and lasted but one 
Innings, four hits, four passes and a bat- 
tor hit netting seven runs. The batter 
hit was Pa'skert, who stopped a wild 
shoot with his head and was knocked un
conscious. ' He resume# play later, how
ever. Dessau was batted hard in. the last 
two Innings. Burns hfcd the Brooklyn» 
puzzled, except hi the seventh, when four 
bunched hits saved a Stjut-qut. The sebre:

' ~ - rati* ,R.H.E.
Cincinnati ................0 1 0 0 2 1 7 0 2—13 16 "2

.(>•6.00 0 0 20 0- 2 9 3 
Batteries—Burns and McLean; Dessau, 

Schnei.bèrg, -Rucker and Erwin! Umpires 
—O’Day and Brennan. _

At Philadelphia—Chicago' woi, 7 to i 
The visitors hit. Sparks and Maroney 
hard, while the home team played poorly 
In' the field. Shortstop, Doolan has been 
suspended for three days by President 
Lynch for disputing with Umpire Emslle 
in Tuesday’s game. Score : R.H.E.
Chicago ...................... 01001200 3—7 15 8
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Cole and Archer; Maroney 
Sparks and Dooin. Umpires—Rlgler and 
Emslle.

0 olds,
1. Blue 

and 7 to 
‘ 1 Garn 

even.
8. Adai 

6 and 1 
Time 1 

Jane TN 
Running 
named.

..... 40 
AB.

19 27 
H. O.

1 2 1 0 
5 1
4 9 
0 0 
0 3
5 1 
2 0 
9 1 
0 3 
0 2 
0 0. 
0 0

The: Hamilton. . Jockey -çipb, -according to 
will raise the general ad-1

announcement, 
mission to $1.50. They will have only "the 
seven days, accorded by law, but the dear 
public Will K6" "permitted to keep Up the 
contribution.

away 
2. Rucker9

1
0
0
0The Metropolitan Racing Aasodatiori 

have/, the plan# prepared for their new 
grand stand at Dufferin Bark, which wili 
be pushed.forward!.rapidly towards com
pletion, trio the structure win hardly be 
ready by Saturday,- June 18. It Is also 
hoped " that the plane are complete for the 
abolition of prevailing methods of syndi
cate betting.. -. ^

0.-
» C IN Cl 

day res0
braith. FI5 9 *26 11 2 1. Sldn

2. Moc
3. Mr. 
Time

Outeas
Haidemi 
mont an 

SECOl
1. Fun- 

$21.90.
2. Sple
3. Mar 
Time 1

ton. D01 
ell, Votl 
as and

thir:
1. Bell
2. Don 
2 La ' 
Time 1

Peep, T 
ran. 

Four

Want th* Veterans to Box.
ST. LOUI#, June- 8--BUI Oark, the .Bel-, 

fast ohlcket of other fighting days, re
ceived an offer to-day from Blllv De
laney, of San Francisco to box a prelim
inary of four rounds at the Jeffrles-John- 
son fight. Clark Is 84 years old. His op- 
ponratJs-to-he. Jem Mace, 79 years old.

Delaney wrote he le now waiting on 
Mace's answer. He offers each of the for
mer pugilists their expenses to San Fran
cisco'tand $500. dark and Mace had a 
rough fight In the Empire Theatre In New 
York-back tn the 70's.

Brooklyn .

.1 r»• Polo Challenge Accepted.
NEW YORK.- June 8.—Great enthusiasm 

has been aroused among followers of polo 
In America over the action of the leaders 
of polq abroad In challenging for the In
ternational Cup and the acceptance of 
such challenge by the Americans.

W. A. Hazard, secretary of the Pole 
Association of thir country, yesterday 
sent a special cable to Major Green, man
ager of the Hurlingham Club, ■ London, 
as follows ; “Challenge accepted."

IÇ Is probable that some of the inter
national marches will be played at ■ Mea
dow Brook,-ou the Homestead plains, as 
a compliment to the team that played- In 
England and brought the cup back to this 
country. This field has undergone many 
Improvements during the last year, and It 
Is considered now one of the best in the 
country.

■
.

-,

Cobb of the Tigers la hitting at the 
that has always made him famous 1 
slugger. His average is .373. Tyro 
hard pressing Lajoie for top honors.

00000200 1-3 5 6

Newark 6, Providence 1.
NEWARK, June 8.—The Indians won 

from Providence to-day by making every
one of their six hits count, 
was 6 to 1. Errors,by the visitors came 

eat critical times. Providence outhlt the 
locals, but were unable to cluster their 
bingles. Score ;

Providence—
Phelan, c.f..............
Atz, 2b............................
Elston, l.f. ................
Hoffman, r.f..........
Collins, 3b....................
Courtney, lb..............
Rock, s.s. .........
Peterson, c. ............ :
Sline, p...........................
Thompson, p..........
Arndt x ......................
Lavender, p................
Welday xx, ................
Fitzgerald xxx ....

Totals ....................
Newark—

Louden, s.s.................
Meyers, r.f..................
Schafly-, 2b..................
Kelly, l.f........................
Gèttman, c.f...............
Zimmerman. 3b...........
Agler, lb..........................
Hearne, c..........................
McGinnlty, p..................

Betting Recognized, x,
WORCESTER, Mas*., June 2—Al new 

eastern record for a no-hit. no-run game 
In baseball was made there to-day. It is 
claimed, when Harry Wormwood of the 
Fall River team of the New England 
League, pitched for eleven timings- with
out allowing a" hit or a run. In the game 
with Worcester, which was won by the 
vlslter*_I—Û. The Fall River fielders play
ed a sharp, clean game without a single 
error.

Wormwood was formerly with the Wor
cester team, going to Fall River last vear.

The .world’s record for such a game Is 
accredited to Pitcher Torrey of the Win
chester, Tty., team In the Blue Grass 
League, who on' May- 10. 1909, pitched 17 
Innings- without allowing a hit Or

Guelph Bowling Tournament.
GUELPH, June 2—Bowlers all over the 

province will do well to bear In mind that 
what promises to b* one Of the largest 
bowling tourneys ever conducted in Can
ada, will be held In the Royal City of 
Guelph, the week commencing Tuesday,
July 5. Not only le the entry list expect
ed to be large and' classy, but the prizes 
to be bestowed Upon the fortunate win
ners of the three different" events, are 
more valuable than any ever given be
fore1 at any tournament conducted In 
Canada. One hundred rinks are expected 
and the Guelph Club will have at least 
36 greens at their disposal, sufficient for 
everybody’s need*. There will be three 
competitions—the Schofield Cup, Royal 
City competition and Wellington competi
tion,, this latter taking the place of the 
consolation event. Numerous individus 
prizes are offered, the lot to reach the 
total value of $300.

A cordial Invitation to extended, to bowl
ers ati over the province to comb to
tertatament w^ blP^rovMedh<the’Vvisitors Thls bal1 ,e the beet on the mar- §

Se6 ^r^no* arpenee ^ b6CaU8e 11 never -ever lom

clnltshpertectly "lit ‘"ho^fn ^vVwaT '* *****' alWayS *°Ua t™*’
E. A Dunbar is the tournament a^re! and curves easily, does not become
mM w«tiT^^S2t^U° "etJ: greasy’18 abaolutely «wwf *•

nooS 01086 Saturd*.y- July 2, at 12 o'clock cheaper than any other reputable
1 patent uall, .nd complies with1 the 

rule* and regulations of the A- B. 0.

The score SAMUEL MAS
Milliard tabll 
MANUFACTUAtj

BHfsfW'shedL,
TT7°r^

Ï Smfirfr* 
r 102 5104,^ 

ADdlAIDB St,\A
TORonto/

American League Scores.
. At Cleve.aud—Cleveland was easy for 
Philadelphia this afternoon, the latter 
winning, 13 to 1. Bender was effective, 
while Berger and Do ane were hit hard. 
The score :
Cleveland ..
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Koeetner, Deane, Berger and 
Bemls; Bender and Lapp. Umpires— 
Egan and Evans.

At St. Louis—The game between New 
York and SL Louis was called at the end 
of the seventh Innings, because of rain. 
The score was tied, at 4 to 4. St Louie • 
evened- up the score In Its. half of th,

R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 3 01-4 3 -
0 0 0 0 0 4 0-4 5 i 

Batteries—Bailey and KUllfer; Warhoj 
and Mitchell. Umpires—Connolly anu
Dlneen.

it 29 0 4 27 17 2
xBatted for Newton In ninth.

0200 100 1—4
0000 000 0-0 

Two-base hit—Pattee. Stolen base— 
Batch. Double-play—Pattee to Spencer. 
Bases on balls—Off Newton 3. Struck out 
—By Savldge 4. by Newton 7. Passed ball 
—Slattery. Left on bases—Rochester 6, 
Toronto 2. Umpires—Flnneran and Mur- 

Time—1.40. Attendance—3415.

Totals
PiA.B. R. H. 

0 0 
0 1 
1 2 
0 6 
0 0 
0 3
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

10 0

A. E. 
0 0 
3 0
0 0 
0, 0

air Rochester 
Toronto . R.H.E-

000100000-1 5 5 
30200660 2—13 17 2r State League Score».

y At Scranton—Syracuse L Scranton 3.
•> At Wllkesbarre—Utica L Wllkrâbarre 7. 

At Binghamton—Albany 4, Binghamton
4 1
0 0 
3 1
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

I1.
ray. 9

saa run.

Kraüsmàn’s German Grill. Special 
business men’B lunch at 1130 a. m. to 
3.00 p. m. Steaks and chops all day. 
Corfier. King -and Church. (German 
cooking.)

Manufacturers of Dowling 
and Bowling Supplies. 8c la 
in Canada for the celebrated

New England League.
At New. Bedford—Lowell 1, New Bedford

At Worcester—Fall River 1. Worcester 
0 (11 innings).

At Haverhill—Lawrence 2. Haverhill 2 
At Brockton—Lynn U, Brockton 1.

til

A PURE BEER 
FOR THE HOME

«* >> seventh Innings* Score : 
St. Louis 
New York

0. 1

TIFCO” •Sg*tfc I 0
.35 1 8.
A.B. R. H. 
■ . X 3

0 0 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0

Ÿ ?
1 0

13 2
A. E.ed-7*25 »,

9
At Chicago—Three singles In a row gave 

Chicago a victory over Boston In the 
twelfth Innings, 6 to 4. The batting and 
baserunning of Charles French, who went 
from first to third twice on sacrifices, 
was a feature of the game. The score .

00200101000 1-6 ' 7' 2 
010020010000-4 10 7

'» I 6 À
"A Little Better Than Seems Necessary”, 1

6
e
1t
0 yw r r DAVIS’ PERFECTION” 10c CIGAR 6

0Chicago 
Boston

Batteries—Smith and Payne; Wood. C. 
Smith and Carrlgan. Umpires—Sheridan 
and Kerin.

At Detroit—Groom pitched' great ball for 
five Innings, but weakened In the sixth, 
and the Tigers made it three straight 
from Washington, and eleven In a row. 
As soon as the last man was out, Davy 
Jones assaulted Manager McAleer, strik
ing him and cutting his eye. Players drag
ged them apart. Score : R.H.E.
Washington ............00100000 0—1 ' 7 1
Detroit ........................00000221 •—6 8 0

Batteries — Summers and

6

27 9 2
0 0 0 0-1 
1 2 0 •—6

28 6
Providence .............. 0 0 0 1

0 0 0 0
xBatted for Sline 1Û seventh. 
xxBatted for Peterson In ninth. 
xxxBatted for Lavender In ninth. 
Two-base hits—Courtney (2). Home run 

Louden. Sacrifice hits—Hoffman. Zim
merman, Schafly. Stolen bases—Schafly, 
LOuden. First base on errors—Newark 1, 

I Providence 1. Struck out—By McGinnlty 
! 4, by Sline 2. Bases on balls—Off McGin- 
! nlty 1, off Sline 1, off Thompson 2,. off 

Lavender 2. Hit by pitched ball—Thomp
son 1. Passed ball—Hearne. Hits—Off 
Sline 5 in 6 innings, off Thompson 1 in 
1-3 Innings. Left on bases—Newark 6, 
Providence 9. Umpires—Kelly and Boyle. 
Attendance—2000.

Totals2i
LADIES REACH SEMI-FINALSx.y Newark

All first-class alleys are puttil*. 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will neve»

246

Playing for the Hamilton Golf Trophy 
—Scores and Draw.Every Smoker Knows

roll any other ball.

s; ssssrts £•«? RICORD,s T1.
jô5f&ÏS*i,!r,cS8Szaspecific JTurf1».
Kti mil SSSSSX’nSr Sffi 'EafcfKtS
Ogden. the worn ccse. My signature on ovary b<

The draw for the tn none other genuine. Those who have

srrS£*r; r ÊEHfZmEEs j
Southam won from Mrs. Adam, and Miss COR. TaaauLKV, Toronto,
Ross from Mrs. Stewart.
_The results In the special 18-hole match 

Miss L. Harvey won from Miss 
Miss D. Morrison won from 

Miss Duggan; Miss Tail won from Miss 
H. Horrlson: Miss Bristol won from 
Miss Gartshore.

Draw for the semi-final : Miss L Har
vey v. Miss G. Morrison;
Miss Bristol.

The obstacle and putting competition 
was won by Miss Dick, with 21 points;
Miss Kitson and Miss Ogden tleing for 
second place, with 2K 

Rrlvlng competition, total'1 for three 
drives : Miss Campbell, 466 yards; Miss 
Bristol, 401 yards; Miss L Harvey, 363 
yards; Miss Gartshore, 363; Miss Ross,
832: Miss F. Harvey, 321; Mis Dick, 293;
Miss Ogden, 284; Miss Rogers, 236.

5*1
Rem*

that it is hard to get a finely flavored cigar that is not 

- pretty strong, or a mild cigar that is not rather insipid.

The problem, however, is solved as soon as you try 

“Davis’ Perfection” 10c cigar. .

■ Schmidt;
Groom and Street. Umpires—O'Loughlin 
and Perrlne. Ii,

1 BASEBALL NOTES,
J / Buffalo will be here to-day for the first 

game of a four-game series. Lundgren 
will likely pitch for the Leafs.

Toronto only hit ten balls to the out
field off Savldge yesterday.

Catcher Prozeller of the Niagara Uni-1 
versity drifted into town yesterday and 
was taken on for a trial with the I,eafs. | 

O'Hara made a great running catch off 
Alperman's long fly In the eighth.

Pitcher Carroll of the Leafs Is suffer
ing from bolls on the back otf his neck.

Al. Shaw was out of the game yester
day for the fix st time since he joined the 
Leafs. Al. Is slightly under the weather 
and, may not be in the game for a day or 
two.

With Blair on third In the ninth, he and 
Moeller tried to work the squeeze play, 
but Blair was caught cold.

As has been related often, George Stal- ; 
tlx gs of- the New York Americana owerf: 
us a catcher and George will likely keep, 
owing us. By the way slast year when 
the Mitchell deal was put 
offered to let us have Blal: 
he switched, and the next heard of Blair 
was with Rochester.

Moeller In the third Innings, after HRv- 
Natlonal League Scores. lng three and two on Mm. changed around

At New York-Ames let the St. Louisteam down with five scattered hits, while qSl^nW^ thS? °n
.. /.i .ii,, n-' v„a_ Section 10 of rule 61 state* that a batterthe Giants batted Corrldon and Backman ls out when he steps from one box to the
freely, and won t-« third 8ame of the when the pitcher 1* In position to
series, 7 to 0. Brldwell starred, both at pitch. ,
bat and In the field. Score : R H B. The Bison# fared badly at Montreal—
St. Louis ..................00000090 0—0 5 1 playing the races.
New York  ........ 1 1 0 Î 0 0 12 •—7 15 0 Dartmouth College defeated Harvard

Batteries — Backman, Corrldon and yesterday at Cambridge by 1 to L

*Connecticut League.
At Springfield—Bridgeport 5, Springfield 

3 (11 innings).
At Waterbury—New Haven 1, Water- 

bury 2L "
At Hartford—Hartford 14, Northampton

At New Britain—New Britain 2, Holyoke
AMBER BLOOD DISEASESwere : 

Balfour;You will find the flavor delightful—the real Havana 

bouquet. Yet this cigar is so mild that you can with plea

sure. smoke as many as you wish.

Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor
oughly cured. Involuntary losses. Impo
tence, unnatural discharges and ail dis
eases /i. the nerves and genito-urinary or
gans, a specialty. It makes no difference - , 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. 1 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours. 9 a.m. to 9 p m ; Sundays,
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherbourne*. 
street, sixth house south of Gerrard- 
street. Toronto 111 tt

11 1.1l ' -I) 1. ALEt Miss Talt v.I
Buffalo at Island To-day,

The Buffalo team, which is composed of 
many plas ers new to Eastern League 
company, will open a 4-game series with 
Toronto at the toland to-day, commencing 
at 3.80 o’clock. Either Sammy Smith or 
Carl Lundgren will pitch for the locals.

: There will be a double-header on Satur
day.

After a half cenfuVy of experience in cigar making, we 

have in "Davis’ Perfection” produced a cigar which will 

appeal to those connoisseurs who enjoy a mild yet finely- 

flavored smoke.

>

has proven food value en- 
hanced by its purity. 
Brewed from the best ob
tainable malt and hops, 
which have great tissue and 
nerve - building properties.

- . *4 ■O*
"ill

Tri-State League.
At Lancaster—Harrisburg 3, Lancas

ter L
At Williamsport—York 1, Williamsport 7. 
At Johjxetown—Johnstown 3, Reading 2. 
At Altoona^-Altoona 6, Trenton 1.

r" CURES >
Men & Women

■ ■ i Jeffries In Shape,
BÉN LOMOND. Cal., June 8.—Three 

fast rounds with Bob Armstrong, in 
which Jeffries drew blood from his col
ored sparring partner for the first time 
since training began at Ben Lomond, con
stituted the principal feature of a com
paratively quiet day. Jeffries was faster 
than usual, and, countering heavily on 
the negro’s mouth, made the blood flow 
freely.

The mighty Honus Wagner of the Pi
rate*. who led the Nationals last year, ta 
far below his standard of batting this 
*»• He is 42nd on the list, with an 

Of .262.

After a meal or before, this cigar tastes good, and is 

good. If you appreciate a cigar of this sort, you 

it to yourself to try “Davis’ Perfection.’’

thru Stallings 
r, but as usual ' Cm Big G- for an natural 

diechsrgei. Inflammations, 
w FT» irritations or nleeratlonr of - 
Ltilf mooooa membranes. Painless.___/I Ouarantaed not to atrletal*.

I PraTenta contagion.
•G* by Dmgsleta,

three bottles, S276. | 
^kOlroulmr sent on reqaeetfc|

k XTHt Evans Chemical Ce. J
X x.0|noinnati,ov

u.e.A.

7
owe KEEP A CASE 

IN YOUR HOME
' f.

Families supplied by the retail trade. 
On sale at all hotels.S. DAVIS & SON, Limited, Montrealtr _■

THE TORONTO BREWING AND 
MALTING CO., LIMITED X> .yMakers of the famous “Noblemen ' troo-for-a-quarter cigar. sea-
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THE TORONTO WORLD JUNE 9 1910 5THURSDAY MORNING
0 - ;»i

1. Oriental Pearl, 108 (Scoville), straight 
$30.90.

3. Rue, 108 (Ganz), place 84.10.
8. Indian Girl. 100 (Hufnagle), show $9.10. 
Time .$41-6. Trltoroa, Athle W., Helen 

Scott, Kentucky Rose, Miss Ballistite, 
Iwalani, Princess Pdmona, Bvla, Lady 
Lewis also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
L Aspirin, 106 (Warren), straight $84.40.
2. Pal, 107 '(Koerner), -place $33.80.
8. Billy Bodemer, 106 (Herbert), show 

$8.60.
Time 1.13 4-6. Valley Stream, Dolly Bult- 

man. Dandy Dancer, May Lutz, Tollbox, 
Harvel, Home Run, Pat Sharp, Cardovla 
and Pink Wings also ran.

SIXTH RACB-D4 miles :
1. Third Rail, 109 (Scoville), str. $4.90l
2. Molesey, 104 (Cole), place $8.70.
3. Wolferton, 106 (Rice), show $3.30.
Time 1.54." Vanen, Kercheval M., Alice

and Elfall also ran.

SWEEP, AT 9 TO Id, WINS 
THE CARLETDN STAKES

*X»1 SV.V, ,’ej <.'V'»7 immmm♦Ytl rey

wêsêè&
To-day’s EntriesThe World's Selections

BY CENTAUR>n s Lstonla Entries.
CINCINNATI, June 8.-The following

3'fIr'st* FlACE—Twchyear-olds, five fur- 
longs :
Bad News 11-..-- _ „P|. BjBRIVi
Messenger Boy.......W Uabold .................107

109 Oracle ..................113

—Blue Bonnets—
FIRST RACE—Red Wine. Jack Ryah, 

Virginal.
SECOND RACE—Don Antonio, Plaud- 

more, Buey.
THIRD. RACE—Red River, Elfin Beau. 

Xrondack. . ,
FOURTH RACE—Ethon. Ragman, Lady 

Esther.
FIFTH RXCE—Byzantine. Ballycastie. 

Nat B.
SIXTH RACE—Ethon, Seymour Beutler, 

Jane Swift. <
SEVENTH RACE—Rio Grande, Oscag- 

na. Sir Edward-.

'

les o & !lit?

Great Performance by Top Weight 
in Feature Race at 

Gravesend.

»v m100100 Fareene

Golden Ruby
Là Mexican. __ _ ...__

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and up. si*-furlongs :
Star Venus............... Peep Over ..
Chalice .....................»9 Turncoat ...
Cloyne ....................... 101 Chief Hayee-------
Clint Tucker............ 103 Home Run ........*103
Chas. F. Gralnger..l03 T°m Rjgbee ....104
Rebel Queen...............107 Barnesdale
Gvnsy King................1» La reine Hindoo.108

THIRD RACE—purse, three-year-olds, 
one mile :
Foxy Mary...............NO Relief'
Coll net.......................... 106 Claudia
^XJURTI^RAtiB—Handicap, three-year- 
olds aftid up, six furlongs :
Sin Fran...'................ 109 Friend H.
Tony Bonero..............114 Crystal M.
Ben Double:,......-124 .Pàhbridge

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-old
colts and geldings,Jlve_furlongs :
T>iig,tv.......... ....lw Lru* .........
Hickey..........................i«| ^°raw .......
CwnrtdenOro.V.V.‘.".‘l08 Sanctum

Ns7xTh' RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one tnile and a sixteenth .
Hurlock................ ...103 Ornamosa ..
Muzetta .................... 103 Carew .........

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

ro:us. J -three-year-

ED LITTLE : • 93
101GRAVESEND, June 8.—Sweep, favorite, 

j to 10, easily won the Carleton Stakes, 
one mile, at Gravesend to-day, defeating 
a high-class field of three-year-olde. 
Sweep. uudiy[ Powers' magnificent ride, 
carrying 136 pounds, stepped the .distance 
in 1.891-6, a high-class performance, as 
the track was a trifle slow from the re
cent rain. Shaw bid up Aldrian to $3000 
and secured him for that price. H. T.

' Bedwell claimed Loch lei out of the same 
race. Bedwell ships his entire! stable to 
the Canadian circuit Friday. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and. up, 
selling, $400 added, about slx\ furlongs :

1. Hampton Court, 93 (Benschoten), 8 to 
• 1, S to 1 and 7 to 6.

2. Right Easy, U1 (Thomas), 6 to 2, even 
V and 1 to 2.

3. Follie Levy, 106 (Doyle), 11 to 5, 9 to 
10 and 2 to 6.

Time 1.10 4-6. Sir Alvescot. Trouble
maker, Sal volatile, Overton, Top Note, 
Lord Strephon, District Attorney and 
Polypheme finished as named.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, four- 
year-olds and up, $600 added, about 2)4 
miles :
' 1. Mellowmint, 154 (Lynch), 10 to 3, out. 

ir" / 3. Monte Carlo, 146 (Pening), 6 to 1, even 
-- and 2 to 5.

» 3. Xebec, 135 (Johnson), 16 to 1. 4 to 1 
and 7 to 5.

Time 4.54 2-5. Hester, Boundbrook and 
Dacra finished as named.

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
$400 added, five furlongs :

1. Aldrian, 113 (Powers), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2. 1

2. Ô. U. Buster, 97 (McCahey), 60 to 1, 
20 to 1 and 10 to L

. 8. Lochiel, 115 (Reid), 5 to 3, even and
1 1 to 2.
} Time 1.01 3-6. Frank Ruhstaller, Picka

ninny, Swish, Hectagon, Maid,Old Squaw, 
i Rye Straw and George Witt finished as 
' named.

FOURTH RACE—The Carleton Stakes, 
$2600, three-year-olds, one mile :

1. Sweep, 126 (Powers), 9 to 10, 1 to 3 
and out

2. The Turk, 126 (Glass), 6 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

3. Dalmatian, 122 (Garner), 4 to 1, 6 to 
6 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.38 3-5. Sager and Starbottle fin
ished as named. Prinqe Imperial pulled 
up.

FIFTH RACE-Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, $600 added, 1)4 miles :

1. Petronius, 98 (Garner), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Pins and Needles, 108 (Benschoten), 11 
to 5, 4 to 5 nd out.

3. The Pee 106 (Glass), 3 to 1, 4 to 5 
and out.

Time 2.06 3-6. Nadzu and Belleview fin
ished as named.

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, two-year- 
dp. $400 added, 5% furlopgs :
1.1 Blackfoot, 107 (qiass), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 

anq 7 to 6. s -
2. iGarneau, 107 (Reig), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and

^ 3. Adam";Bede, 107 (Garner), 4 to 5, 2 to 
6 and 1 to 5. ,

Time 1.08. Region, Mr. Golightly, Cubon. 
Jare Thorpe,Flying Feet. Kaufman, Hand 
Running, Rory and Raymond finished as 
named.

SPECIA'ti^EXTRAZMILD ALE103CF WHIES1
108

This special Ale of O’KEEFE’S is not merely a light beer. 
It is a distinct and special brew—originated and perfected by 
the O’Keefe Brewery.

It has the full flavor—the rich, creamy deliciousness—-of 
the fittest Ales, without their heaviness and bitterness.

Owing to the great success of O’KEEFE’S 
Special Extra Mild Ale, other brewers arc bringing 
out so-called “Special Ales” and labelling them 
as such. Of course, these Ales are said to be “i 
the same” or “just as good” as O’Keefe’s.

Get the genuine—not the imitation*. Insist that your dealer sends

—Gravesend.— -,
* FIRST RACE—PrlectUtan, Jack Atkin, 
Ocean Bound.

SECOND RACE—Bird of Flight II.. 
Bush Ranger, Gold Plate.

• THIRD RACE—Lad of Langdon, Bad 
News, Court Lady.

FOURTH RACE—Horizon, Gold of 
Ophir, Madcap.

FIFTH R5C* 
dian Maid X 

SIXTH SL 
Mouse, Mat.

Blue Bonnets Results. .
MONTREAL, June 8—The trdjfck was 

heavy for the fourth day at Bine Bon
nets, rain falling at intervals during the 
races. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olde, $400 add
ed, five furlongs : —j? ■

1. Borrower (Goldstein). 4 to 1, 8 to 2 
and 4 to 6.

2. John Pendergast (Burns), 8 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

8. Henry Wallbank (Davenport), 3 to 
L 6 to 5 and 1 to 2.

Time DOT. Satin Bower, Missive, Dor
chester, Lescar also ran.

SECOND RACE—Malden three-year- 
olds and up, $400 added, six furlongs :

1. Bright Start (Pease), 6 to 1, 3 to 1 and 
even.

2. Henry Hutchison (Davenport), U to 
6, even and out

S. Devânson (Ramsay), 7 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even.
Time 1.20 8-6. Carolina, Giddy Girl, 

Search Light and Kernochan also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-blds and up, 

$500 added, one mile :
1. Then. Cook, 110 (Davenport), 4 to 5, 

and out.-
2. Collls Ormsby, 97 (O’Connor), 6 to 1, 

even and out.
3. Detroit. 97 (Hammond), 10 to L 2 to 

1 and out.
Time 1.46. J. Reardon also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 

$600 added, five furlongs :
1. Eagle Bird, U0 (Pease). 8 to 2. out
2. Planutess. 115 (Burns), 4 to 5 and out.
3. Easy Lite, U0 (Davenport), 10 to 1, 2 

to 1 and out.
Time 1.06 1-6. Arbutus also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap steeplechase, 

four-year-olds and up. $600 added, about 
two miles :

1. Minto. 133 (Kelleher). 8 to 1, 3.to 1 and 
8 to 5.

2. Ballacalla, 169 (Boyle), T to 5, 1 to 2 
and out.

3. Class Leader. 147 (Pollock), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 and'out.

Time 4.34 4-6. High Hat lost rider. Stu
dent King pulled up. Alice King, Dr. J. 
F. Aitken and Tourney also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, $5<k> added, 1)4 miles :

1. Dark Night 107 (Burns), 4 to 5. out.
2. Radation, 97 (Taplln), 4 to 1, even

and out. ,
3. Elgin. 107 (Davenport), 5 to 1, 3 to 2 

and out.
Time 2.08 4-6. Sanguine and Bannock 

Bob also ran. '
SEVENTH RACE—For three-year-olde 

and upwards, selling, six furlongs :
1. Jane Swift. 108 (Troxler), 6 to 1.
2. Seymour Beutler, 107 (Pease), 2 to L
3. Chepontuc, 107 (Ramsey), 3 to 1.
Time1.19 4-6. Mon Ami, Grlmald-1, Zaca

tecas, Rockcastle, Tanager and 
nerlen also ran.
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..,..103 
.....106 ’ A: )U8t >FIRST RACB-^La U Mexican; Labold, 

Oracle.
SECOND RACE—Gypsy King, Clint 

Tucker, Bameedale.
THIRD RACE—Claudia, Royal Report, 

Foxy Mary.
FOURTH RACE—Hanbridge,

Maid. Ben Double.
FIFTH RACE—Americaneer, New Star, 

Crex.
SIXTH RACE—Mlque O'Brien. Miss 

Vigilant. Cull.

112

.103
•104

O’KEEFE’S Special Extra Mild Ale.Crystal .........106manage 
"ran* -, 

ind he says he Is A 
i remain with him. " 
al affaire will take 
immediately after -

105 159 1107 <

I S#e OKeefe Brewery Co.,Limited TorontoGait Horse Show Opens To-day.

gour and A. E Yeager, Senator Beith. De-inite..............g(?a Klttle „;.„.i06

$ao added, 1*4 miles: fillies 5 furlongs:
Busy...."....................100 Adoration ............l(b Satisfax..........
Den Antonio........... 163 Plaudmore .. ...T14 Gold of Ophir

THIRD RACE. 3-year-olds and up. $400 Mad Cap
l1fin<iBlauUri.<^10« J. H. Houghton ..108
Fearnaught II....108 Arondack .............113t earnaugni i ^ Macdonald.116

.108 xCompton .............108
.113 Granla ....................113

ry among, the inner 
,s. the real trouble * 
3 and his deposed 
e. concerns the so- 
sljall be observed: •

V

EACH SAID T’OTHER LIEDBird of Flight II..137 Guatemotstn .. ,.140
Gold PlateT.......... .137 Plate Glass .......... 187

THIRD RACE, 8-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 1)4 miles:
Lad of Langdon...106 Bryce ...................... 103
Harvey F.................. 93 St. Joseph ............105

106 Court Lady

JUDGE AND THE MAGISTRATE
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Appeal of Turner A Co. Heard and 
Decision Reaerved.

Argument in the appeal against the 
conviction in police court of Turner 
and Co. of 102 Front street, who were 
fined $40 and costs for selling liquor to 
F- C. Fitzgerald of Cochrane was 
heard yesterday afternoon by Judge 
Morson.

“They haoe an expeditious way of 
taking evidence in police court,” said 
his honor, "and altho in 99 cases out of 
100 Justice is done, yet in an odd case 
such as this one, the evidence is so 
slight that when it comes up for sober 
argument later there is little to go by."

Crown Attorney Corley agreed that 
the evidence should have been taken 
down in shorthand. The only evidence 
on which a conviction was registered 
was that given by those persons who 
handled the goods in delivery and by 
those who seized it while in transit.

Section 133, subsection 10 of the Act 
Mr. Corley pointed out covered the case 
as it stated that where Ilqur had "been 
shipped under a wrong label, prima 
fade evidence was sufficient. James 
Haverson, K.C., argued that there 
should have been evidence showing a 
contract of sale between the parties 
and authority for its delivery by Tin
ner and 
gerald.

The whole question rested on the 
matter of delivery of the goods.

“This case is brimful of law,” said 
Judge Morson, “the learned magistrate 
does not give a rap for law—he says so 
himself. He is after Justice.”

Judgment was reserved.

Police Inspector and Crown Attorney 
Engage In Heated Controversy.

.101
Chief Inspector Archibald and Crown 

Attorney Corley “fell out” in police * 

court yesterday morning over ai**ï*e

£ 2-year-olds Clover,

Harness Races at Brantford.
BRANTFORD. June 8—A large crowd 

attended the matinee of the Brantford 
Driving Club at Agricultural Park.where 

30 of the best harness horses have 
training. To-day’s races

.109 Horizon ..................109
168 Five Aces
.166 Helene .................... 109

Prln. Calilaway....106 Imprint ....
FIFTH RACE, 3-Vear- 

mares, handicap, 1 1-16 miles:
Maskette................... 128 Indian Maid
Right Easy............. 112 Pine & Needles ..96
Imitator................ ...96 Hill Top .........
Miss Pferigord_____ 88

Also eligible:
Melisande................. tio Ineautation .............100
Jeanne 'dAro......... 107

SIXTH RACE, 2-year-olds, selling, 6H 
furlongs:
Brandy...........
Blue Mouse..
Whin............. ............103 White
Hiccough.................. 103 \Tar Jig ....
Hermetic...................106 Maromara ...103

•Apprentice allowance claimed/

eh and ring, 
ison, saye. little, to 
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defy at the boxing 
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109 of theft of $76.50, laid by his employer 
against George Valle. The man had 
been summoned. Detective Mitchell 
had prepared the case. It had been 
adjourned from last week, and Mr. 
Corley remarked that he " understood 
that it was being settled out' of court

"They cannot use this court as a def
lecting agency,” he remarked, and add
ed that he would have to get provin
cial officers to do his work, as, the po
lie did not pay proper attention to 
cases in which summonses were issued.

“You told Detective Mitchell that 
the charge was going to be withdrawn 
and he tor» up his memorandum,” said 
the Inspector. i -

“I said no such thing," retorted Hr. 
Corley, heatedly.

“I tell you you did. What you say 
now is not true,” shouted the inspector.

“It is you ' who are not telling the 
truth,” said the attorney.

The Inspector: You are lying, and I 
can prove It.

The Attorney : It is you who are not 
telling the truth.

The Inspector: No. it is net. The 
truth is pot in you.

The Attorney: You know that you 
are not telling the truth.

The Inspector: That will do from you 
now. Get out!

And that ended the debate. More 
than once have different police officers 
declared that their wbrk has been ren
dered abortive by the lack of co-opera
tion with them.

..109
olds and up.y over

spring
resulted as follows:

Free for all—1, Ian Bare, J. Rombough: 
2, Davy K„ Hudson; 3, Jennie Price. Abe 
Johnston. Beet time 2.16.

3.19 trot—L Silver Tail,
Brook, Rombough ; 3, Dar 
eton. Time 2.24.

Gentleman trot—1. Ora Rea, P. Buck; 2, 
Dr. Wilkes, R. W. Melrvloe; 3, Scott, J. 
O. Wiener. Time 2.24*4.

Named race—L, Mooning Hal. Crandnei; 
2. Little Elk, Johnston: 3. Gofrd Fl en, Hun
ter. Time 2.30)4.

Following to-day's initial success, the 
prospects are bright for the holding of a 
meet here in the near future. Visiting 
trainers have declared the local track to 
be one of the best in Ontario for training

been in zRt-d River..
xBusy....... ...
Silk Hose....
Plaudmore..

FOURTH*tRACF., the Jacques Cartier 
Stakes. $1300 added. 3-year-olds and up,
Raginam - • • -*95 Z Spell bound ..
xrMvw.V.V.V.'.W IJ^TW'donald.lOS

cRio Grande.............. 96 cEthon .......................97
GrantoXT...............162 Lady Esther
Sir Edward............. 106

zPritchard entry. xChinn entry. cStur- 
gls entry. , .

FIFTH RACE, steeplechase handicap, 
$600 added, 4-year-olds and up, about 2 
miles:

163

103
.118
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|g Mitchell), chair- 
imittee, and Super- 
Bll as newly-arrived 
Chicago and Bos

sed with the show- 
md Supervisor Her- 
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...•97 
....... 103 .*101 Penny Royal

..103 Muff ..............
Wool

..166
.103

..166..106 •101

Ridley Defeats St. Andrews.
ST. CATHARINES, June 8—(Special)—

Impertinence.......... 142 Nat B.............—..144 The annual cricket match between St.
Byzantine.................143 Gild ............................144 Andrew's College. Toronto, and Ridley
Os&ge..Bally Castle .......144 College, St. Catharines, played at St.
John Dillon..............144 Lizzie Flat ........... 146 Catharines to-day, resulted in a win for

SIXTH RACE, 4-year-olds and up, sell- Ridley College by an inning and 24 runs,
ing, $400 added, 6 furlongs : Following is the score:
Mill onFloss......... 160 Royal Lady ........166 -Ridley College-
Janf Swift............. M6 Sight .........................107 Jarvls> jL b. MacPherson 1......................F1Erïdl «sa ïsci^,^=-.
Sey B-u.ler.......... W M«tln DOT*# —-}»

' nn Bamum, bowled Crawford ..v................SEVENTH RACE. 4-year-olds and up. Da„le] ] b w bowled Crawford .........
selling. $«0 added. 1 miles. Blake I. bowled Smith ...............................
Autumn King.......162 SoUy M................... *100 Moranl n, c b Crawford.............
Occidental............ .1(6 Elgin».■•••■ ..........w mix, c Bag, b Crawford ..........
Orcagna............■■•m Sir Edward ......... 105 woolworth. not out ....................
Rio Grand©...........*107 yr* CrooK ........lv< Extras

•Apprentice sllowanoe claimed.
Total
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be a battle royal 
best teams in the

twenty mile pro. relay
RACE AT ISLAND JUNE 18.

Jack Den-
been completedArrangements have

, . , , for a great professional 20-mile relay team
Congrats and Thanks. raco to tak© pleuoe at th© island stadium

H. D. Johnson, president Maritime Pro- on Saturday night, June 18. Promoter 
vince Amateur Athletic Association, whp James J. McCaffàry will bring together 
was a spectator, writes W. J. Bowman, eight of the fastest runners in America, 
president Eaton Athletic Association, as There will be four teams and they will

be allowed to relieve each other at the 
end of every lap or every mile or in fact 
at any time during the race. With such 
teome as Alt. Sbrubb and Ljungstrom,
Meadows and Wood, Sellen and Queel. 
the Alexandria Bay flyer, who can go 10 
miles in 62 minute®, and Holmer and Svern- 
borg, it should be some race. A relay 
race at any of the big athletic meets al
ways proves the exciting event on the Gravesend Card,

rogram, and with four such teams as Will ^ Vi-ycw time 8—The entries forace the starter in this 20-mile race, it NEW YORK, June S^rae enmee ror 
should Jw full of sprints from start to the several events at Gravesend to-mor-
finish. Shrubb gave his word yesterday r°w are: handioan about
to Manager Tom Bek that he would cer- FIRST RACE, all ages, handicap, about 
tainly be a starter with Ljungstrom In 6 furlongs.

The Rival Whippet Racing Aeao- this th,Lt^111” doubla Lsvmliiistèr....... 88 Joe Madden
elation. 2k are1 feeline: Magazine................... U6 PrlscUllan ................ 120 Crawford, c Woolworth. b Lee

The weekly meeting of the Canadian (i^and he has a few good races left in Ocean Bound..• • • -U2  m1 >^Ut .... ...
: Whippet Racing Association was held in ^ yet. He is anxious to see how he ' '1U M .............. wfbbèr^c ^d ^TMv................

Schales’ hotel, with-a large and enthusi- win line up with the new men since his 127 Grasmere ................116 Clarke. 'o C h T1^7 ...............
astic attendance of members. The ar- last races. There will only be four teams HHerious ,.............. 127 Gr^smee æ ularKe' ° uee' D llay ........
rangements for the big racing meet on ajigxved to start, as that is all the offi-, sr a -r, « s*a miff .................... r"
July 1 and 2 are well forward, .and It Is C}als can take care of and all the public d Arc.........Vy,
desirable that a full turnout of members can keep track pf In a race of «ils kind. second RACE, 4-year-olds and up, 
take place on Monday next. All persons The raoewiUbe sorted at 8 o« Bt^plecSa®e, abSut 2 miles:
Interested In the above association will anti-wilLprobably be run on the quarter Ranger
“p * n-p’come». mile dirt track. z>u=,u

Ctm-and—Its^receipt by Fitz--
/-, [ Latonla Results.

CINCINNATI, June 8.—The races to- 
day resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—1)4 furlongs :
1 Sidney R-, U0 (Koerner), straight $7.50.
2. Mocklet, 110 (Ganz), place $94. .
3. Mr. Dock. 110 (Rice), show $24.90. 
Time .55. Cannon Shot, Beach Sand.

Outcast, Idleweiss, Roseburg IH., Enyoc, 
Haldeman. Ben Uncas, Emigrant, Beech- 
mont and Saugamo also ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :
1 Fundamental, 109 (Scoville), straight

follows :
“Dear Mr. Bowman î I must congratu

late the Eaton Athletic Association on its 
very successful meet at Hanlan's Point 
Stadium.

“The different events were carried thru 
on schedule time and were contested in a 
truly sportsmanlike manner, such as 
would be pleasing to all the good throng 
of spectators.
_ “Thanking your association for cour
tesies shoVn. and wishing you every suc- 

in your aim of developing and uplift
ing amateur sport.”
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INTERESTED IN ANNUITIES
Local Employer* Are ConeiderUf^ln- 

troduclng the System,

140

l —St. Andrew's College-
Bag, l.b.w., bowled Tidy ....................
Caeeele, c Bamum, b Jarvis .............
Smith III, c and b Tidy .....................
Macpherson, l.b.w., bowled Tidy ..

ack Atkin ......136 Beatty, bowled Lee ...............................
US i Ferguson, bowled Lee .........................

0
0$21.90.

2. Splendida, 103 (Warren), place $26.60.
3. Marbles, 109 (Kennedy), show $3.80. 
Time 1.14. Robin Grey, Nickte, Brooks-

ton, Dona H., First Premium. Mrs. Sew
ell, Voting, Judge Cablniss, Belle of Tex
as and Hiram also

THIRD RACE-One mile and 70 yards
1. Belle Clem, 100 (Ganz), straight $4.10.
2. Don Diaz, 105 (Rice), place $40.20.
2 La Toupee, 100 (Hufnagle), show $3.70. 
Time 1.46. Emmy Lou. Capt. Glore, Day

Peep, Tom Toohey and Queen City also 
ran.

FOURTH RICE-4)4 furlongs :

cess 18
?J 0

A dinner to the Employers' Associa
tion, to-morrow evening, at 6.15, will J 
be addressed by S. T. Bastedo, super: 
intendent of annuities, Ottawa.

The circular announcement .sent out j 
by^J. G. Merrick, the secretary, says:

"A large number of our most promi
nent manufacturing establishments are 
at the present time contemplating ar
ranging plans in conjunction with the- A* 
government annuities system. The ah- j 
nuitles plan is a" complete answer to 
the old age pension system, which has 
proved such a burden to European 
countries.

“The committee are of the opinion 
that it would -be advisable for your 
superintendent or foreman to attend, 
in addition to the officers of the com
pany.’-’

e. 113 1
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In tile second innings St. Andrews made

60.
143 J. Ermentrout ..133JELMAYffiOa
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’JFAcru*eri& 
5f4bhshe<Ç'

102 3f 104,^ 
)€IA1DB St,V^ 
TJ0RONTflU;

KEW BEACH ONE UP
X- I

!

CHUM\ Defeat Balmy Beach In First Game.- 
for Wllllame’ Cup,

Balmy and Kew Reach Bowling Clubs 
played their first game of the series of 
five games for the Williams Cup last 
night on the Balmy Beach grounds, Çew 
Beach winning by one shot Total points 
count on the series. Scores:

Balmy Beach.
M.H.Valkenberg..]g E. L. Forreet, sk..l2 
W.L.Edmond, sk.. 13 A, Gemmeli, ek ..21
C.Readman, sk.......11 A. Lougheed, sk..l8
R.F.Angles, sk.......23 T. H. McDermott. 12
W.E.Orr, sk.............16 W. Cromble, sk .19

81 Totals ....

the best and purest lager 
brewed—a tonic as well as 
food and drink. Sparkling

New York Policeman Dare* Danger and full Of life Salvador
and Quenches It In Bucket of Water

BOMB ON THE BAR

LA-owliag Alleys 
agents

Kew Beach.
les. Sc je 
elebratea ' tones up the entire system.

NEW YORK, June 8.—Two broken . i$^u. ..J
windows in a Brooklyn saloon to-day A llgtlt and nOUrtSMng
caused Policeman Timothy Daley »o Hrlnk for pvptv mpmhftr 
make an investigation. Entering the orraK Ior every memoer
place he saw a bomb with sputtering 0f the family. Brewed 
fuse attached lying on the bar.. Daley *
dared the danger, and, Jumping behind gQQ DOttled by 
the bar, he found a bucket of water 
and threw the bomb into it. Then he 
carried it to the middle of the street.
Examination proved the bomb power
ful enough to have wrecked the place 
and imperiled the lives of numbers oi - 
persons who lived in the building.

The owner of the place had recently 
several .letters three-tnlng 

money was given the

1BOWLING
IBALL Totals. • S2

* \best on the mar- 
[ slips, never loses 

roils true, hooks 
does vnot become 
y guaranteed, is 
other reputable 

[implies with the 

of the A- B. 0.

leys are putting 
' one on the alley 
d you will- never 

246

R. C. Y. C. Bowlers Beaten on Thistle 
Lawn.

Four rinks of the R.C.Y.C. lawn bowl
ers visited the Thistles yesterday and 
were beaten by eight shots. The score 
was as follows:

Thistle*
E. Coath.
F. B. Moore.
F.I.Brethour.
Hy. Martin, sk 
W. Argue.
W.A.McKay.
C.E.Boyd. N. W. Tovell.
wTr.Harris, sk...27 R. W. Ball, sk ..

C. W. Postlethwaltc.
J- A. Davis. “Hush” Money for Evidence.

A.E.Blackburn.sk. 14 G. And^n?nek...l7 Charged with filing liquor without
W. F. Sperling. a license, Rebecca Goodman, Centre- ___ -
W. M. Douglas. avenue, declared in police court y ester- yVO Make a Specialty OT
Geo. Boulter. day morning that William Martin.

T.H.Lltster, sk....l2 Jas. Haywood, sk.20 whiskey sleuth, had offered to refrain 
™ _ ... ~ from prosecution for the consideration
73 TotaJ ......................" of $60. TMs he admitted wa® true.

Inspector Archibald declared that the 
money was to be given to the police 
as evidence. The case was enlarged 
till the 15th.

I
i y

■ \ REINHARDTS* 
OF TORONTO

B R. C. Y. Cy 
T. Christie.
R. Raker.
F. P. Roger.

19 I. B. Hutchins, sk.18
E. T. Jacobi.
F. T. Coombs.

r's
1 ~k.

received 
harm unless 
writers.1ss Sold Everywhere-1

.. 9 it.A.R. Williamson. 
Dr. Becker.
E.W. Hough.

■

he only Remedy 
hlch will permanent- 

■ cure Gonorrhoea. 
ieett-Strioture, etc- No 
ig. Two bottles cure 
ture on every bottie— 
rose who have tried ■
vail Will DO», b* die»**" 
bottle. Sole agency. 
ore, Elm Strut»
WTO.'

C. Baker.
’ I.T.McKlnlay. 

Dr. Starr.

GEAR CUTTINGy TotaJ,

Rlverdale Up One ShoL
Three rinks from the High Park Bowl

ing Club visited the Rlverdale Lawn 
Bowling Club's green last night, the lat
ter defeating the western men by a score 
of 50 to 49. The visitors expressed them
selves as delighted at the line grounds of 
the Rlverdale Club, which, altho only- 
new. are fast rounding Into shape. Score:

High Park.
A.Milne, sk.............. 26 H. J. Cozens, sk ..12
J.C.Crlndley, sk... 6 E. Devett. sk ..... 23
W.Mitchell, si-.,sk.18 T A. Reid, sk ....14

50 Total

Spur, Worm and Spiral 
Gears. Large assortment 
of Gear Patterns and 
Blanks.
Hamilton Motor Works

LIMITED
Eaton's lacrosse teams practise to-night UAUII TAN CANADA 

at 6.30 at Diamond Park. Eaton s Senior «IM ÎY111» I Wll|
Interassociation team want a game for 
Saturday at 2 o'clock.

Equal in quality to the well 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

Tenders for Navy.
OTTAWA. June 8.—It was announced 

to-day at the navy department that ten
ders for the ships of the Cansdlan navy 
will be called In September next.

SEASES
,uth anil skin thor- , 
utary losses, lmpo- 
.arges and all dls> 
id genito-urinary or* 
makes no difference 

Call or -write.

Rlverdale.

:
i you. 
idlcines sent to any 
to 9 p.m ; Sundays, 

eve, 295 Sherbourne- 
south of Gerrard.

24* tf

Total .49

Match Was7 a Tie.
St. Simon’s bowlers paid a visit to St. 

Matthews yesterday, the match ending in 
a tie. Score: '

St. Matthews.
J.Grady, sk.........

»
St Simons.

—18 F. J. Light bourne. 94
Dr. Sneath, sk...__19 Canon Cayley .... 9
J.Taylor, sk Ne one questions the , 

those
who advocate local option, 
or prohibition -not even we 
who brew Regal Lager. 
But the temperate folk 
who use Regal Lager ae a 
dally beverage, for health’s 
sake, know how mistaken 
Is the idea that eo.' pare 
and tonic a drink le an In
toxicant.

8 M, Rawlineon ....12
honest motives of1URE8 N

& Women Totals, .45 Totals........... ........46-w
* for unnatural 
, i i) flnm mations, g 
or ulcération» of 
nbranee. Painless, 
not to stricture* 
itaglon.
Drugs! sts. 

wrapper, expree^_ 
receipt of II. ■■■ 
lottlee, $2 76.1 
-ut on request
; Chemioal Co. x.
INNATI.O. 
r.e.A,  ̂X 1

Dominion Day Regatta.
At the meeting of the Dominion Day 

Regatta committee last night. Aid. John 
O'Neill wae s appointed chairman, Phil 
Boyd vice-chairman, and A. C. Maclvor 
secretary. The usual good holiday on 
the bay will -be arranged for. The pro
gram will be arranged at the meeting 
next Wednesday night. The city has al
ready mad* the grant of $300 towards the 
regatta. -

$50 Hyslop Bicycles 
For $25

HYSLOP BROTHER^LIMITED,
Shuter and Victoria Ita,, Toronto.TEN FOR TEN CENTS
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AT OSGOODE HALLr 1 ad vio® recently (rom the experte (rom 
Sweden, which le in the forefront ot 
the European nations, in telephonic 
science. >He would do well to con
sider the idea, as one that affects the 
prosperity and comfort of .our ehrine- 
ln* farmer population, of making the 
long distance trunk It nee a provincial 
enterprise.

The Toronto World The Gas Company 
Cannot Afford 
To Sell Anything

1it

JOHannouncements.
FOUNDED 1880.

x ■“'***• J.7TZ
WOULD BUILDING. TORONTO- 

Corner James end Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 6308—Private Exchange Connect
ing all Departments.

Readers of The World will confer a 
favor upon the publishers It they will 
send Information to this office of any 
news stand or railway train where a 
Toronto paper should be on sale and 
where The World is not offered.

Motions set<downkfw*ëkgt* court tor
T^££y\6t)i »»*•. u
- J. Dominion Tobacco Co,

Peremptory list for divisional court for 
Thursday, 9th tnst., at 11 a.m.: 

b Wilson V. Hicks.
3 McKeand v. C.P.

, 5e B,!le and Renfrew... 
t oSi Vv. Mlc^eboroug^

Non-Jury Assise Court.
Peremptory list for non-jury assise 

?*}**-• Thursday, June », at otty bell, at 10.30 a-m. :
224. Healy v. Home Rank.
261. Cobalt Paymaster Mines v. Newsom.
271. Ryan v. Mackle
272. Brake V. Welch.
*J?r McDonald v. London Guar. A A act. 
274. Health and Strength". v. ghrubb.

Published Every 
Tear. an.

v. Herman.I

Ai

TarRy. (to be centlnu-but High-Class Oee Raages. Lasting 
good-will between producer and con
sumer Is only gained by good and last
ing service. It has been said that we 
sell Gas Ranges that consume ai largo t 
quantity of gas—because we sell gae.

This is a great mistake. How long 
a time would we keep a customer on 
our books if we sold appliances that 
raised gae bills? Not very long, you 
-ay! That’s right. A little gas all the 
time 1* better for us than a large quan

tity In a short time. Hundreds of peo. 
pie are taking advantage of our liberal 
Gas Range proposition.

Sign this ad. and return it for free
Information.

Coasemers’ Gas Co
45 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

Tel. M. 1833-M. 4143.

XI I IMPERIAL PROGRESS UNDER THE 
LATE KINO. x. i Altho the late King Edward’s reign 

them a decade. Pure Tobacco All the WayI mwas measured by li 
it witnessed a truly remarkable ex- ; 
pension in the population of the em- I 
pire and in imperial trade. Industry 
ÿnd commerce. The statistical abstract 
for the British Empire down to the 
close of 1908, which was recently issued,

t MAIN 6308
Is The World’s New Telephone 

Number. The BLACK CAT Cigarette i« the aristocrat of cigarette».
It traces a pare tobacco ancestry back to the unblemished Virginia 
leaf used in England—where, whatever is made—be it Dread* 
noughts or cigarettes, is made to perfection.

Some cigarette makers in this and other countries find it neces- 
sary to add sweetening material to tbeir<goods, but the pure, 
fragrant leaf of the BLACK CAT product needs no embellishment 
or adulterant. In addition to the scrupulous care for purity coni 
Stantly exercised by the makers, users of BLACK CAT Cigarettes 
are doubly safeguarded by the English Law which prohibits the 
introduction of foreign substances into cigarettes.

BLACK CAT Cigarettes are made under the scrutiny of a Gov
ernment inspector ; and therefore the delighted smoker of BLACK 
CAT Cigarettes knows that his cigarettes have been pronounced •' 

bv the BRITISH GOVERNMENT.

< >

THURSDAY MORNING. JUNE ». 1610.

\GOVERNMENT BY COMMISSION 
IN DES MOINES.

One. of the objections urged against 
rrtunicipal government by commission 
is its Alleged tendency to weaken the 
interest and lessen the sense of re
sponsibility of the electorate In pub
lic affaire. This animadversion, how- 

_5i£r. bas no solid basis, and has been 
disproved by the results that have 
attended the introduction of the syr
ien» in (he cities that have given It a. 
trial. Far from discouraging It has 
stimulated civic patriotism and has 
caused the people to realize as never 
before the value of the popular vote 
in securing administrative efficiency.

infe tin-

,1

shows that in 1901 the total imperial 
trade with foreign countries was 
roundly valued at (4.880,000,000, as com
pared with $6,600,000,000 In 1908. Dur
ing the same period the total Inter- 
imperia) trade increased from $1,485,- 
000.000 to $1,886,000,000. These are co
lossal figures and indicate in a very 
vivid way the rapid expansion of 

"empire.
Production has kept pace with 

commercial Intercourse. When King 
Edward ascended the throne the ap
proximate amount of wheat grown 
within the empire was 410,000,000 bush
els—in 1908 it was 641,000,000 bushels.

The quantity .of coal mined rose from 
241,000,000 tens to 801,000,000 tons; iron 
ore increased from 18,379,600 to 16,- 
399,000 tons, and cotton from ,1,099,252,- 
000 lbs. to 1,479.041.000 lbe. I At the 

same time the total gold prod 
of the empire 'increased from ; about 
$150.000,000 to over $266,000,000. If King 
George V. is granted the allotted span 
ljls reign will see even vaster imper
ial developments. .

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright. K.C.. Master. 

Rueton v. Peel Farmers’ Mutual Ins.

; tendant. Mellon by plaintiffs’ solicitor 
for an order for payment of hie costs, op 
the ground of collusive settlement of ac- 
tion after notice that bis costa were not 
peML Reserved-

Harley v. Canada Life Assurance O».— 
B-_ Peler, tOf defendants. Grayson Smith, 

, ^ftottff■ Motion by defendants for 
leave to amend statement of defence and 
to_,P*y money into court. Reserved.
3»^, nl«v „8oottTH- s- White, for defen- 

G,..K.err’ ,f6r Plaintiffs. Motion by 
defendant* to change venue from Toronto 
to Berlin, and tor a commission to ChJ- 

***“*» there fOT
JruaX 9?- v- North Ontario tte- 

Belli for plaintiff. Motion
cM*MrmeadfA,ti 0rdef 01 f0re"
, Clarkson v. Taylor—G. M. Clark, for 

Ghrant. for plantiff. ’ Mo
tion by détendant for an order discharg
er certificate of lis pendens Stands 
perdiug arrangement.
Plaintiff V't CTLf *inT“^}ray*>n forSKVj.aÆTnÆsr'»C.R., 803. Reserved.
_Rfiy, Street & Co. v. Wilison—■C* TV
For nhtintirt <MfeSda”'t W- B- MHMken.

Motion on behalf of detfen- 
nant for his examination de bene esee

of defondantrrST?„Ji.Bruc«’. or such other examiner 
W a?yt£r Ii20^’at 4 p m- on June

■
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gation 
Wears. 
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«1 THE GAS COMPANY’S SERVICE 
IS GOOD SERVICE. ADDRESS ..' I’

w

—

hsX FARMERS SO PROSPEROUS
NO TAX SUIE CUN BEHELD

tanach, Evelyn Caver ley, Newton E 
Challen, Hattie Chapman, Alice B 
Chubb, Eliza A Clarke, S Pearl Code,
Witi G Colee, Euphemla J Cowan, Mar-, 
garet A Coyne, Ellz N Cranston, Edith j 
N Davidson, Edith C Dawson, Bessie B !
Diamond, Mary L Dledrich, John C 
Doherty, Annie M Dolan, Agnes T 
Dunn, Carrie S Dunnett, Edna V East- 
cott, Jessie E Eckhardt, Anna M El
liott. Muriel B Ferguson, Ellz J Fox.
Thos Firth, Lucille Fraser, Charles G prosperity of the farmers of Kent was 
Fraser, Evelyn M GlJllard, Annie M forcibly exemplified to the cojinty 
Gllilee, Herbert K Graham, Grace 00uncli to-day when It was reported 
I Grange, Hope A Gray, Mar-1
garet M Hall, Wm E Hanna, Frank that there were scarcely enough taxes 
T Harry, Mary A Harris, Andrew C, overdue to Justify a tax sale, which 
Haynes, Ella I Hedley, Norman C Hel- wm ^ postponed until next year.
cock, ‘ RltaIwyH?scoLknrCecfüa ITHoc'T- P16 t?ou“ty. C.OUaColer^lent to°Dass

ey. Andrew H. Hutchinson. Alfred HIrwin, Annie M Jackson, William G lï» * ^^‘^tu^eas in
JflünlFRon Rt<hiie a Tnr/Tfln Tr»>m TC tnê preservation or tnc natural gàS lu K^v^érv T T-n^n ; the Tilbury field. It is claimed that:
^Ltrt^ o ti w! ? many of the drillere for oil are al-
B^ce^: Lecki^^èrtiZ lG Tjtd^v lowln* vaet ffuABtltle» of the gas to

J* Into the air that they may drill
FrederiOk Lishman, Effls W Littld, fnr rtn fuUB th«h r&AKate M McDonald, Barbara W Me "”?er for otl’ tbu* depletln* the ga*

VCl^rn°.tUtMC^LThe extension of the C. W. and L. E. 
MacKay. Edna I MacKenzie, John from Chatham to Palncourt will be
^ ^ ^,t,helT R<>beTït’ UaX>À Proceedéd with at ones, v The railway
E Madill, NelUe L Mahon Henry G COTnmle8lon to-day 
Manning, Helen J Martin, Waddlngton j cletrlM the aueaH0n 
Mason, Minnie 8 MoUand^ Helen ; waLy- whlch hae been heldlup for about 
I. Moore, Arthur M Murday, i a year by a man nameq Bechard of 
Mary Murphy, Robert W Nich
olson, Ellz E O’Gorman, Francis Owen.
Maude M -Peck, Gertrude M Perry,
Nellie M Philp, Mildred L Porter, May 
F Quail, Mary A Roblneon Anton F 
Robinson, Harriet Robinson, Sadie 
Robinson, John W O Rogers, Mark 
Rogers, Alice M Rooney, Jessie R 
Rothern, Mina Russell, Ethel Scott,
Francis N Scott, Henrietta Sharpe,
Wm A Bklrrow, James B Sloan. Arthur 
F Smith, Mabel P Smith, Sarah A 
Smith. Stella M H Smith, Margaret O 
Steels, Walter 8 Steele, Myrtle H Ste
vens, Inez G Stafford, Annie J Stew, 
art, Stokes Stewart, David H Stewart,
Ayrest L Stilwell, Eva R Stocker, Alf
red J Struthers, Christopher Summers,
Lottie M Tapecott, Jennie E Taylor,
Mary M Thaln, Frank D Wallace, Mary 
G Wallace, Roland D Webb, Leah 
Webster, Agnes Weir, David A Welsh.
Grace M Westman, L Grace E Whit- 
marsh, Winnie Whitney, Frances D 
Willis, Annie J Willoughby, Ralph H 
Young, Linton B Yule.

the

Bepure

(Linen 
Made oj 

. able '. I 
and dd somely 
embrol 
largest 
ever hi lower 
quleitej 
lie at •*14.00 ]
$26.00

I THE TEST OF PURITY
Light any Virginia Cigarette at any price; then light a "BLACK 

CAT." Smoke from each alternately, exhaling the smoke through 
the nose. You win immediately ’’feel’’ that there -Is a difference.' SI Not Enough Arrears te Justify It— 

Preservation of Natural Gas 
in the Tilbury Field.

AU the cities that are work 
der the commission plan “epport a re
vival of public spirit and improvement 
In business resulting from better con
dition», leaks'! 
tern has taken the place of chaos,- ef
ficiency has been substituted for poor 
service, promptness for hopeless pro-

10 for 10 centsvi Mode in two strengths, 
MILD AND MEDIUM

Black Ca
Cigarette

have been stopped, sys- CHATHAM, June 8.—(Special.)—The

Pillouction

<
crastlnation, lower for higher tax lev
ies, and bettef values received for 

"the public outlay."
In Dee Moines; for example, the 

city business Is divided into five ad- 
, minjstrative departments, those of 

public affairs, accounts and finance, 
public "safety, streets and public Im

pure I: 
stitch®! 
match
82M «

■
.

' M■ - I

LineMINING AND THE UNIVERSITY.
With the passing of Gold win Smith 

and the retirement of Hr. Raskin the
Single Court

Powell ^Leron. tor
Smt UfA JL.ui Port#r- K.C., tor defen- 
rfîL1. A «peclal case settled between the 

,v*.the Questions; <1> Is defen- 
hv .1^ benefit of 8600 payment made by the executors on a mortgage, 

as between himself and the plaintiff or 
î^fiü>a.rt th^rer,t, or should he be com- 
nell. reJ)ay the said amount or any 

tll*r*9£ to the plaintiff, 
estate tor the benefit of the plaintiff, the 

,be4n|t «l'fticient to paycta^teVntdhe,erSS1Mt7 WÎÏ
JSW entitled to repayment of sums 

OTecutors on account of said
to thSaSSiiH«he fnAltled to be subrogated to the position ot the mortgage? answeredmuet hhav2UJ!îiti Held thStfl^ daughter 
vdîLfl “ hîr Interests are !n-

N» order made on this motion, 
but if questions are to be answered the 
PJbP*1- way will be to mere under C It. 
tor Ssi?°UC* 40 018 dau*htw'- No order

,ôe-_T- Herman-H. LMacdenaM tor plalntiffa Defendant In 
person. Motion by plaintiff for an irw- J» reetrato d?toB from 
t^KÎ!î!2?ew^Ifta6r otherwise dealing in 

tht name "Nabor.” or
&Ta^C-1.^,r.fTebr1^MDl,n,nS
bv*Sol^î^i/fb,ilnf th<w5 and addled
by plaintif fa, in such manner as to'de
ceive purchasers. Enlarged until eth inst 
ment°*Uit “ *° pn>P0*,,d terms of settle-

,c- Csmeron tor plain- 
by plaintiff tor judgment on 

^Pg^^ff.lbcai master of the high court 
at Belleville. At parties’ request, motion
r«flL,e.d unt11 l6.th lOM., parties not being ready to proceed.

Re Schumacher and Cheeley.—F. Ay lee- 
worth for petitioner, c. J. Holman. K.C.. 
for respondent. Motion by petitioner to 

r^ry minutes of order in respect of rental of affidavits. Order varied by récit- 
ing the affidavit of Schumacher, except 
the two paragraphs numbered 6, and by 
consent of respondent striking out affi
davit of Atkinson ^nd WlUjam Macdon-

Har
Botird of Uni varsity Governor* loses 

provenante, and parks and public two able advisers. In filling the 
property- Public affairs is considered vacancies the government will make 
the most important and is placed in no mistake in appointing to one Of 
charge of the mayor, who also exer-

Slightl] 
—that'i 
inch ■ 
Batin I 
of our 
cent. «

H Look at die crimp in the zinc of your washbo 
Remember that is the effective part of it The 
that counts.

i
the places some graduate who has 
distinguished himself In the field of 
mining engineering. Tod long hag 

-this profession been without a voice 
In the councils of the university. 
What province shows richer mineral 
resources ? Is the university alive
to It t V

1 else» general supervision over the 810.00or to the

EDDY’S 3 "1other four departments. The heads 
are elected simply as councsllmen for 
a term of two years. With the mayor 
and sitting as a council they desig
nate the department each shall sup
erintend, retaining • for the council 
only those matters wthlch affect the 
city as a whole. The mayor and coun
cilman are elected by the people as a 
wihole by a double election from which 
partisanship is strictly excluded.' At 
the. primary election any citizen may 
offer himself as a candidate if twenty- 
five electors attest his character and 
fitness. The two candidates receiving 
the highest number of votes for the 
mayoralty and the eight highest can
didates for counetlmen are submitted 
for final election, two weeks later. 
This is the Des Moines system, but 
each city has adapted the principle 
to its own conditions and require
ments. ,

- A 2-1 Tibied an order 
a right of Ni

D In pei 
2 x 2 
clears.’WASHBOARDSDover, who refused the 

mission to go over hie
ny per-

operty. 1er.
are the roost improved and up-to-date, because afi 
the good features, in the crimping of the zinc, of 
all others are combined.
mrestSfi ^a#y on Clothes. Try Them. Also |
EDDY'S Fiber-ware Tubs, Pails, Handy Dishes, ete

SAT TILL MIDNIGHT Was1
Bay of Quints Conference will Meet 

In Port Hope Next Ye«r.
TRENTON. June 8.—(Special)—The 

Bay of Quinte conference camte to a 
close last night about midnight.

The conference condemned the Notion 
of the minister of justice in the case 
of Skill and King, immoral book] ven
dors. His resignation was demanded 
by a number, but the matter was 
not put to a vote.

The conference will meet next year 
at Port Hope.

Special ordination Is to be given to 
two men. the chairman is empowered 
to employ two and licenses are given 
to ten, with local preachers stand
ing.

The final draft of the list of sta
tions is as follows: Belleville district: 
Rev. W. D. P. Wilson and Rev. John 
Egan, leave of absence for one year. 
Napanee district: M. J. Bates, leave 
of absence for one 
E. W. Roland; Plevna 
Under-Tamworth, W. H. Emsley. Pic- 
ton district: Rednersvtlle, W. V. Sex- 
smith; Demoreetville, A. K. Edmlson, 
B.A.; Northport, M. W. Yelgh, B.A.; 
Cherry Valley, E. W. Tlnk, B.A., B.D.; 
Creasy, D. S. Houck. Brighton dis
trict: Brighton, L. Phelps; Trenton, 
Grace, C. L. Thompson; Salem, H. 
Thomas. Cdbourg district: John F. 
Mears, leave of absence for one year. 
Bowmanville district: Oshawa Mis
sion, N. G. Wood; Newcastle, A. M. 
Train, B.A., B.D. Cannington district, 
Dalrymple, A. J. 8. Norland, J. R. 
Blck, until college opens. Lindsay 
district: W. B. Seccombe, leave of 
absence for one year; Lindsay (Queen- 
street). D. Balfour: Cambray, F. H. 
Howard, S.T.L.; Bobcaygeon, F. 
Staples. A new superintendency of 
five missions ip created, with J. M. 
Whyte,_auperintendent ; J. P. Wilson, 
chairman; D. Balfour, finance secre
tary; H. W. Foley, S.S. secretary. Pet- 
erfooro district: Lifford, Geo. Patter
son. Campbellford district: Havelock. 
R Real: South Dummer. R. T. Rich
ards; Stirling, L. 8. Wight, B.A.. B.D.; 
Norham, H. B. Rowe. Madoc district, 
Coe Hill. M. L. Linton.
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WIN CERTIFICATES 
AS TEACHERS.

/
[•

a e
Muslit
TuckeThe following students In the facul

ties oA-educatlon 
Kingston have been awarded certifi
cates by the department of educa
tion as public or high school teach
ers in the Provinoe of Ontario. A 
number of those who have been 
awaflfed first-class public school cer
tificates will be entitled to interim 
high school certificates on attaining 
the required age of twenty-one years. 
Public School First-Class Certificates.

John M. Adams, Serena H- Atkin-
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ill ORPHANS’ HOME ANNUAL

^ . ■ M
Y MICHIE’SReports Submitted at the Flfty-nlnth 

Meeting Yesterday.'• -it TIC
The 69th annual meeting of the Pro

jetant Orphans* Home, hrid Tuesday
afternoon, shewed the past year to
have been one of the most prosperous 
In the history of tills ieetitutiOnOAc- 
eordlng to the treasurer’s statement, 
the receipts for the year amounted te 

Trial. $12,860.77, and the total expenses $11,-
Betore Britton? T. 791.20, leaving a balance of $1578.67 in

McPhilllps v. Independent Order of the treasury.
plaintiff8'-^'wét*nnUrw^’ ,KÇ: ,for Canon Cayley presided and with h'm 
rtant. "i, C;- f°r deten- on the platform were: Rev. Provost
dants. An action for commission for ad- Macklem of Trinttv wa., avertisements obtained bv plaintiff for lTinlty voilege. Rev. A.
defendant for a paper or periodical pub- ?*’*"*’ Gr. ■ Helen MacMurchy, Huson 
liehed by them, anq for salary for writing Murray, K.C., F. E. Hodgins and C. A. 
and other work for defendants under B. Brown rof the board of education, 
alleged agreements.ln thaàbehalf. Plain- LieuL-Gov. Gibson gavs a few con- 
tiff claimed a balance due' of $2802.28 on gratulatory remarks.

Judgment1*'8The plaintiff set up a k®** FC*
claim, in which he has failed, a claim and Dr. McConnell has been ap-
which the plaintiff ought not to have set Pointed a consulting physician, with 
up, and In which he knew he could not Dr. A. A. Macdonald. Huson W. M. 
succeed. If the claim was resisted. The Murray, K.Ç., and G. F. Harman, K.O., 
plaintiff abandoned before action tils 41*6 the solicitors.

he During the past year 84 children have
claim, that, in my opinion,5 was "settled be*n +?he -4S t>0>'8
when he was promised the $250 a month. an<1 36 Slrls- Of the 181 children re- 
FOr these reasons, I think the plaintiff moved from the home during tills pe- 
should not gefcoste. Judgment for plain- riod, 121 were taken by parents, rela
tif! for $500, without costs. Twenty days’ lives or guardians, Including 17 wards 
eta> - of the I. O. F.

Dr. Helen MacMurchy gave an In
teresting address in Which she outlin
ed the work that the orphanage was 
doing. "The duties of a home like 
•this,” said she, "are similar to those 
of a physician. We want to get the 
children out of our care as soon as 
possible.” Dr. MacMurchy stated that 
some allegations in the dally press 
led to the belief that orphanages re-
fuse to give children to be adopted, of the orphanage for the eflicleaMf*» ,1 
preferring to retain them to swell the ; their work, and especially to Mrs. Cow- a 
numbers. As a matter of fact, the an, who this year completes the 89th 
children sheltered by this orphanage year of her tenure of office as tree#»» ■■ 
are seldom wholly orphaned. She ex-_ of the home. 
plained. Nearly all of them have a 
father or mother who Intend to resume 
charge of their child as soon as their 
circumstances will permit.

Compliments were paid to the officers

11 Fmest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 46c lb. p 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast

TELEPHONE REGULATION.
"It seems to look,” says Finance, 

which 16 understood to represent the 
viel^S of J. P. Morgan & Co., "very 
much as tho the Postal1 Telegraph 
Company would eventually line up 
with the Independents, and that the 
great house of Morgan wouldt be the 
Instrument which will weld the now 
scattered opposition to the Bell Tele
phone Company into one gigantic ma
chine."

Interim High School Specialists’ Cer
tificates.

Ethel Alford (French and German), 
Edwin Arbogast (math.), John E. Ben
son (sc.), George H. Bielby (sc.), Flora 
L Breckon (class.), Newton E Challen 
(math.), Alice B Chubb (mod. and his
tory), Margaret Clifford (Fr. and Ger
man), Eliza A Clarke (mod. and hist, 
and Eng. and hist.), Ethel Code (Fr.and 
Ger.), John C Doherty (sc.), Carrie B 
Dunnett (Eng. and hist..), William J 
Feasby (mod. and hist.), Thos. Firth 
(sc.), Jean H Flechnay (Eng. and his
tory), Charles G Fraser (sc.), Annie M 
Gillies (class.), Hope A Gray (French 
and German), William E Hanna (mod. 
and hist.), &Çwy A Harris (mod and 
hist.), Lizzie C Henry (Fr. and Germ), 
Stanley H Henry (math, and phys.). 
Alexandria Howson (Fr. and German), 
Andrew H Hutchinson (sc.), Helen A 
Her (math.), Bruce E Leckie (sc.), Hes
ter E A McCaw (Eng. and hist.)? Alex. 
Macdonell (math.), Kate M McDonald 
(class.). George Malcolm (Eng. and 
hist.1), William J McMillan (sc.), Jessie 
J MacKenzie (Eng. and hist.), Lewis 
A Marlin (sc.), John Moore (Fr. and 
German),- Henry G Manning (Eng. and 
hist.), Elsie Mathleson (Eng. and hist.), 
Margaret K Munro (math.), William E 
Murdoch (class.), Margaret L Murray 
(Eng. and hist.), Jessie Muir (Fr. and 
German). Francis Owen 
hist:), Amott M Patterson (sc.), Hat
tie L Pinel (Eng. and hist.), May F 
Quail (mod. and hist.), George D Rals
ton (math), Anton F Robinson (math), 
Annie E Rowntree (mod. and hist,), 
Ethel Scott (mod. and hist.), William 
M SexsmitlT (Eng. and hist.), William 
A Sklrrow (math), Sarah A Smith 
(mod. and hist.), Lottie M Tapscott 
(F. and German), Grace M Westman 
(Eng. and hist.), Marion I Whvte 
(mod. and hist.). Robert Wright 
(math.).
Second-Class Certificates, Valid Jtor 

Two Years.
The following students In the facul

ties of education at Toronto and Kings
ton have been awarded interim second- 
class certificates, valid for two years, 
apd will be required to rewrite the 
final examination In order to qualify 
for first-class public school or high 
school assistants' certificates: John A 
Anderson, Inez Brazil!, John Elgin 
Currie, Durr and o Eveline Forster, 
Alice Elizabeth Fryer. John Gillies 
Graham. Maggie M Grills, Hattie Emily 
Harris, Ida E A M Hill, Mrs. Winnabel 
Elliott Kerr, George E Macdonald, 
Louise Macdonald, Thomas A Macdon
ald, James ,L Mac Laurin, Ross D Mc
Laughlin, Annie H Moderwell, Mabel 
E Nesbitt, Irene Partlo, Helen Rebec
ca Peck, William J Stephen, Edith' A 
Traver.

’ Light 
from 12

Light

son, Etta L. Barber, John E> Benson, 
Cora B es wick, Luella C Black, Lois G. 
Blactyf \ Florence .«Bowets, Agnes M. 
Breen, Bessie M. Brimloombe, Ethel 
Brunkard, Florence A. B. Burrill, 
Cecil W. Butcher, Janet L. Brydon, 
Geo. S. Campbell, Newton E. Challen, 
Hattie Chapman, S. Pearl Code, Eliz. 
M. Cranston, Mary L. Dledrich, Annie 
M. Dolan, Eliz. J. Fox, Lucille Fraser, 
Margt. M. Hall, Wm. E. Hanna, Frank 
T. Harry, .Andrew C. Haynes, Ella I. 
Hedley, Wm. G. Jamieson, John K. 
Knox, Mary L, Lannan, Nelson La- 
tour, Wm. G. Lavery, Bruce E. Leckie, 
Bertie L. Lindsay, Charlotte McSherry, 

Bell Company in Canada offers to the Emma L. MacKay, Edna X. MacK'en-
___ zie, Nellie L. Mahon, Waddlngtonprogress of independent companl.s, Mason_ Mlnnle s Molland, Arthur M.

and its antagonism to all attempts to ! Murday, Mary Murphy, 'Robt. W. 
bring about co-operation between the \ Nicholson; Maud M. Peck, Gertrude M.

Perry-- Nellie M. Phillip, Mildred L. 
Porter, Mary A. Robinson. Harriet 
Robinson, Sadie Robinson, John W. O. 
Rogers, Francis McD. ScottAHenrietta 
Sharpe, Inez G. Stafford, waiter S. 
Steele, Eva R. Stocker, Christopher 
Summers, Jennie E. Taylor, Mary G. 
Wallace, Leah Webster, Annie J. Wil
loughby, Linton B. Yule, Ralph H. 
Young.
Interim First-Class Public School 

Certificates.
Alberta Anderson, Robt. H. Archi

bald, Wester R. Baker, Vera A. Barb
er, Alma E. Baxter, Isabel Bllsland. 
Eva G. Boland. Annie B. Brain, Fred 
H. Burkholder, Mary G. Cameron, 
Evelyn .Caverly, Eleanoi C. Cavers, - 
Wm. G. Coles, May Cryderman, Don
ald McK. Clark, Edith C. Dawson, 
Bessie B. Diamond, Garnet, H. Dick
enson, Helen M. Dickson. John G. 
Doherty, Ruby Dover, Agnes T. Dunn, 
Edna V. E as toot t. Anna M. Elliott, 
Lillian Ferguson, Muriel B. Freguson, 
Olive E. Fritz, Evelyn M. Gillard, 
Everett H. Glenn, Herbert W. Gra
ham, Mabel Gray, Robt. B. Hare, L. 
Morwenna Harris. Norman C. Hel- 
muth, May B- Hiscock, Rita W. Hls- 
cock, Cecilia E. Hockey, Johanna C. 
Horan, Andrew H. Hutchinson, Nor
man A. Irwin, Alfred H. Irwin, Bea
trice G. Lauder1, Frederick Lishman, 
Effie W. Little, Arthur R. N. Lower. 
Ina H. MbCauley, Arch. S. McKinley, 
Chas. P. McTague, Elma S. MacKen
zie, John MacNaught, Mabel E. Ma
dill, Helen L. Moore, Mary E. Moss,

^ Olive Murray, Annle'F. Nicholas, Ellz. 
establishment of state E. O'Gorman, Erma N. Pafiter, Lillie 

utility commissions, with full power Parsons, Mark Rogers, Jean M.
, Ross. \era A. Roes, Mary H. Row- 

to régulât,? the telephone and telegraph land_ Mina Russelli Limall M. Sharpe,
business as to rates apd to prevent 
unfair and unlawful methods being 
used for the destruction of proper and

if Aft- '''em
iilr Enterprise,
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i and* Weaid
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Competition of this kind clearly ex

plains the fierce opposition which theJ1

-il
»Of®

tiill :.-■ , independent companies and the Bell 
monopoly. The Bell Company does 
not want co-operation or any kind of 
regulation whatsoever.

The Independent companies have al
ways shown themselves favorable to 
regulation, and as their reason for 
being is primarily to serve the public, 
it is not remarkable that they should 
desire everything that will brill g 
about »uch a result. As the Bell mo
nopoly desires first of all to devlapb 

''dividends, service of the public, üttfr 
h^the short-sighted methods of corpora- 

■tiens. is the last thing it considers. 
WÊ Resolutions were recently adopted by 
^ the Indiana and. Michigan Independ

ent "Telephone Associations, in joint 
session, asking for the promotion of 
legislation to enlarge the powers of 
the Inter-state commerce commission 
so as to empower it to establish and 
regulate rates and service of ail tele
phone companies doing inter-state 
business; to exercise such regulatory 
power as* shall prevent discrimination 
between persons and communities; 
and by equalizing charges and rates 
make competition free and open.
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Divisional Court, .
Before Cluts. J., Sutherland, J., Middle- 

ton, J.
Sweeny v. Sissons.—McGregor Young.

K.C.. for plaintiff. Glyn Osler J 
fendant An appeal by plaintiff 
the judgment of Teetzel, J., ot 5th March, 
191®. The action was tor a declaration 
that plaintiff was entitled to one-half 
interest In certain pine timber, that the 
agreement ot 18th February, 1907, ie bind
ing upon defendant Sissons as to remain
der ot timber on the lands in question, 
and tor an acqpjint.etc. At trial judgment 
was given declaring plaintiff entitled to 
have agreement ot 18th February per
formed by defendants as to timber, other 
than pine, still on land, subject to modi
fication that time for removal shall be 
extended for such time as lease allows 
for removal of pine timber. In other 
respects action and counter-claim dis
missed. Appeal dismissed, with costs.

McKeand v. C. P. Railway.-!. F. Hell- 
muth, K.C., and G. A. Walker for defen
dants. W. M. Douglas, K.C., and G. F. 
Mahon (Woodstock) for plaintiff, contra. 
An appeal by defendants from the Judg
ment of Magee. J., of 11th March, 1910. 
This was an action by Elizabeth Mc- 

-Keand, a widow, to recover $3000 damâges 
tor the death of her son by reason of fall
ing front the railway to the roadway be
low. while engaged In reconstruction work 
of defendants on the bridge at the spot 
in question, which accident is alleged to 
have been caused by the negligence of 
defendants. At the trial judgment was 
given for plaintiff for $1200 and costs. De
fendants’ appeal therefrom not concluded.

'
-
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UP or de- 
t fromAT THE OAYETY.

Patrons ot the Gayety theatre have 
an opportunity this week' to witness 
and judge the famous New York Dan
cing pan to mine sensation which Is 
presented in conjunction with “The 
Queens of the Jardin de Paris.” 
Lofidon and1 New York went wild 
the daring performance. The Two 
Feraris have been Imported from 
France to produce this much talked of 
specialty. Tonight the Chorus Girls 
will frfve a vaudeville performance. 
Friday night the amateurs will appear.

Niagara Falls and Return, Only $2.45,
via Grand Trunk trains leaving To
ronto 12,15, 4.32 and 6.10 p.m., June 13, 
and 9 a.m., 12.15, 4.32 and 6.10 p.m. 
June 14. Return limit June 15. Remem. 
ber the Grand Trunk is the only 
double-track route to Niagara Falls. 
No change of cars. Secure tickets at 
city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 
4209.

over
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NOXIOUS DRUGS ON MARKETr% ■

. ■
-VJ

President of Council of Pharmacy Cel- 
lege on Sale of Unjnepected Poleone.
An attack on the present indlseri»- g 

Inate methods of putting noxious drugs 
and poisons on the market as palest 
medicines wae the feature of the presi
dent’s address at the second session 
of the council of the Ontario College 
of Pharmacy yesterday. John Har
greaves la the president, 
mended that unless their preparation 
was under the supervision of someone 
legally qualified to dispense, no Prt' 
prietary article containing the sebed- ^ 
uled poisons of any provincial phs»- . 
macy should be manufactured for sala ;

As for cocaine and Its salts, - 
Hargreaves urged the council to ar
range with the Inspector to Interview 
wholesalers, and to get permission V ■« 
iinspdct their record ot sales.

The establishment of a corresponfl- | 
efice course in connection with **• 
cbllege. for the assistance of apPr®°* 
rices was also advocated by »"• 
Speaker. . .-J

The report of the examining 
shows that out of a class of 89 la 
recent exams. 76 passed complete*), 
five passed In five subject», and WUJ 
failed altogether. - u_

C. R Vail of Slmcoe won the John 
Roberts’ Scholarship.
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V•l A resolution was also adopted ap
proving the

He recoin-
mai

0 faviExcursion Boat Capsized.
LISBON, June 8.—An official despatch 

from Lorenzo Marquez, Portuguese 
East Africa, says an excursion boat, 
crowded with working people, capsized 
yesterday and 32 of the excursionists 
were drowned.

nuu(Warm Air)
No stooping to shake 
the “Economy” Grate. 
No dust in the cellar 
or the house. Write 
for booklet —“The 
Question of Heating.”

3Ug|James B. Sloan, Annie J. Stewart, 
Stokes Stewart, Wm. J. Square, Margt. 
E. Stewart, Ayrest L. Stilwell, Jessie 
M. Strang, Alfred J. Struthers, Mary 
M. Thaln, Jennie D. Thompeon.Evelyn 
C. Tiplady, Gertrude Troy, Ada M. 
Turner, Roland D. Webb, L. Grace 
E. Whitmareh, Winnie Whitney, Mary 
E- Whltside.

Interim High School Certificates.
may well l-cn.-ider what Is being done i vi'q’h . i Edwin C Arbogast, Robt H Archibald, 
across the border, and Imitate• the in- Serena H Atkinson, Wester R Bak.-r,, 
dependents there by a provincial agi- Etta L Barber. Fred H Barlow, M'l-

dred Belton, John E. Benson, Cora 
Fesxvick, Luella C Black, Lois G Black, 
Eva G Boland, Florence Bowes, Annie

«Service to Kawartha Lakes.
Commencing June 11, on arrival of 

C. P. R. train from Toronto 9.02 a-m., 
at-Bobcaygeon at 1.15 p.m., the eteam- 
er Maid-a-Vale will leave that point, 
for all points on Stony Lake, arriving 
Burleigh Falls at 4 p.m. On arrival 
of same train at Peterboro, boat will 
leave that pointy at 1 p.m. (or Stony 
Lake points, arriving Burleigh Falls 
5.50 p.m. Tickets, etc., C. P. R. city 
ticket office, southeast corner King and 
Yonge-streete. Get copy of "Week- 
End” folder, showing rater to all Ka
wartha Lakes points. Phone Main 6S80.

/-
. 4 our

beneficial competition.
No such petitions are likely to ema

nate from the board of directors of 
the Bell Telephone Company, and the
independent' companies of

DeiA Visitor From the West.
J..H. Stewart, of Winnipeg, who is 

a guest at the Prince George Hotel, 
reports the business of the Monarch 
Life, of which he is managing direc
tor. in excess of last year, and states 
that altho the season may appear a 
111 tie backward, yet westerners are 
pleased with the general outlook. He 
Is arranging, while in Toronto, with 
some persons ito represent his com
pany in Ontario and the west

etyUJi thaPILES Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

Piles. See testimonials In the press and e.-k 
your neighbors about it. You oan use It and 
get your money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers at Edmawbo». Bates & Co-, Toronto.
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

KOntario t

Pease Foundry Company
--------------r limited-----------------

Toronto - Winnineg 
OFFICE AND SALESROOMS: 3f Queen Street East, Toronto.

•-E1■ tation for similar legislation. 2339 MeSir James Whitney got some go)d
1 . )
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NEEDS OF THE WEST THE 
THEME OF THE ASSEMBLY

WORLD’S EXCURSION 
COES THIS MONTH

I i International Auto Wagoni THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON
cuom AT 1 P. M. 8ATÜBDAY6, 

JUNE, JULY, AUGUST.
OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. June S. 

Showers h*ve occurred to-day to Que
bec. the maritime provinces, «tod also 

Manitoba and Saskatchewan; eleC- 
where the weather has been fine, and, 
In Ontario, considerably warmer.

* —Probabilities—z 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Pine and warm.
" Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly 

fair, but a few showers or local thun
derstorms; not much change in tem
perature.

Alberta^-Palr; stationary or higher 
temperature.

The kind that delivers die goods.
In r-

Sail Across Lake Will Be Popular 
Feature of Low Rate Trip 

to New York.

Education of the Rutheniansa Press
ing Problem—Argument For 

Western College, “International Auto 
Delivery Wagon”

Tardy Summer■

The y

c
M Groom!» Patrons of The World’s excursion to 

New York this month may be assured 
that In spite of the lowj^te which is 
being given, the accommodation will 
be up to the standard of 'the best 
trains and boats.

There will be no overcrowding, it 
being the Intention to provide ample 
accommodation for whatsoever num
ber of people desire to make the trip.

New York In June and July affords 
an ideal place in which to spend a 
short vacation. There le no city in the 
world in which, more can be seep and 
done in a limited time. The plfeas 
parks, restaurants and theatres are all 
running at full blast, and many small 
ridetrtps from New York may be tak
en advantage of. .

The rate for this excursion wiu be 
*14.25 for round trip by rail and *12.35 
for round trip partially by boat. Tick
ets will be good leaving Toronto on 
June 28, and leaving New York on 
July 2;

This will be the last opportunity of 
a low rate to New York until the lat
ter part of August. The boat trip 
including as it does a pleasant sail 
across the lake-and a run up the Nia
gara Gorge will no doubt be one of the 
most popular features of the excur
sion.

Tickets and further Information may 
be obtained at The World Office.

Way HALIFAX. June 8.-<8peclâl.)-Dr. B, D. 
McLaren. Toronto, to-day finished, after 
a long and patient waiting, his çeport on 
“Home Missions." It recommended for. 
the catechists in the western division of 
the church an increase of *100 a year, and 
that the salary of an ordained missionary 
be raised to *1000 and a manse. It was 
also proposed to borrow *25,000 from the 
reserve fund of the church, to be used to 
assist the building of manses, where the 
congregations are not able to come up to 
the regulation requiring that they provide 
60 per cent, of the cost.

Two telegrams arrived from the Orange 
Order, asking the assembly to declare it
self regarding the oath to be presented to 
His Majesty King George at his corona
tion. The moderator appointed a commit
tee, consisting of Rev. Dr. J. F. McLaren, 
Owen Sound; Dr. D. D. McLeod, Barrie; 
Dr. J. A Turnbull, Toronto; Walter Paul, 
Montreal, and Professor Lyl«. to deal 
with it.

iIWash Dress 2) Should 
Remember

tk
THE BAROMETER. 1910 Models now ready fc4 delivery. Heavy solid cushion 

tires—no punctures—no “blow-outs"—air cooled—ever-ready en
gine 18 to 20 H.P. The Classiest Commercial Vehicle ever offered 
to Toronto merchants. Will do the work of three horses at one-third 
the expense. SOLD ONLY UNDER THE INTERNA
TIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY’S BROADEST 
GUARANTEE.

For demonstration or further information, write Intemaliond 
tiarvetter Company, Hamilton, or D. £. Magim. 98 Front Street 
East, Toronto. Phone Main 570.

of cinrettea. 
shed Virginia 
-be it Dread-

wind. ?
« N.W. 1 i-

Ther. Bar.Time. 
8 a.m. 
Neon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p-m. 
8 p.m.

58 29.73

Specials
«■MM

«
64 29.72 6 S.
«9
61 29.66 2 S.W.

. Mean of day, 60; difference from ave
rage, 1 above ; highest, 72; lowest, 49; 
rainfall, .02.

that all Wedding Rings 
are not like “Kyrie” 
rings.

find it necea- 
but the pure, 
embellishment 
>r purity con- 
AT Cigarettes, 
prohibits the

tiny of a Cov
er of BLACK 
:n pronounced

The assortment comprises Ladles and 
Misses’ sises in Wash Dresses and 
Salts, being a very attractive aggre
gation of dainty Summer Ready-to- 
Wears, Plain White Mulls,
Dot and Figured Muslins, SwlsesMus- 
11ns. Chambrays. Reps, Ducket and 
Linens, in all this season’s fcteet 
fashions, plain and daintily 
designs, extremely good value, sjlejv 
did assortment, from 93-50, 94.00,
$6.00, SO.00, $7.00 to *36.00 each.

Onr Marriage Rings are 
made solely by hand, in 
18k. gold.

In both the “wide” and 
“narrow thick” styles the 
prices are $4.00, $6.00, 
$8.00, $10.00.

RyrieBrbs.

FRUIT GROWING. ure
M ’Domino

le becoming a profession. Many busi
ness men are buying farms and plant
ing them with fruit trees. Such an 
Investment will pay more than 15 per 
cent on capital. Brown’s Nurseries in 
Welland County grow the trees that 
will produce these returns.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS!

,f tailored

Need More Students.
Dr. c. W. Gordon; Winnipeg, spoke on 

the lack of students for the ministry. 
“When the students go back to college 
this, fall.” he said, "we will have 7o0 
places of worship practically closed *ln 
the west. The Peace River district is 
quickly opening, where a population.can 
go larger than all we have now west of 
Winnipeg. Are our colleges doing the 
business we expect of them? They have 
failed "to dig up men. Ought we not to 
dig them up? i 

“No one would hesitate longer 
to lower the standard of ministerial edu
cation, but Is It reasonable to allow clas
sics or some other science to put a good, 
useful man down and out of any hope of
becoming ordained?” ___

Dr. George Arthur of Vegreville, spoke 
of the opportunity to the church In doing 
her duty to the Ruthenlan population.

“We have for long years assisted in 
the education of the foreigners," he said. 
“Now the Roman Catholic Church has 
got men from France and Austria to go 
to Galicia, study their language, and have 
come out to get them back to the Church 
of Rome. Their plan Is to consolidate 
immigration of the French-Canadiane and 
Ruthenlan# together, so that both may 
be Romanized in a block. We want 
schools. We are asking the assembly for 
permission to canvass for a building. * 

Dr. D. O. MacQueen of Edmonton said: 
•There are three m#n to my congregation 
who have guaranteed *19,000 each for the 
new college. The Roman Catholic Church 
Is building a large boys’ school, to stand 
preparei to grapple with the Galician 
problem.’ Is the Presbyterian Church to 
stand by and look on?”

Rev. Wm. Beattie, Cobourg, said : I 
cannot conscientiously support this. Our 
church cannot support eight colleges.”

Rev. D. Reid, superintendent of home 
missions, Alberta, said : “If, In one part 
of our church, we have three colleges in 
thirty miles, surely one can exist where 
it is 800 miles from the nearest of them. 
Union is not a fact yet. ’

f

Bedspreadsm
I HOFBRAU... ibroidered>(Uses

Made of all Pure Lrlsh Linen of dur- 
. able quality, in single, three-quarter 
and double-bed sises, very hand
somely hand-wrought, Irish peasant 
embroidered deelgns. Thle Is the 
largeet and best assortment we have 
ever had. Bought at considerably 
lower figures than usual, these ex
quisite quilts are offered to the pub
lic at $7.00, $7AO, $8.00. $10.00, SitOO, 
$14.00 to $20.00. Regularly *9J)0 to 
$26.00 value.

Goldwin SmithFromAtJune 8
Oceanic......... ....New York ...Southampton
Hero*..
Merlon..................Queenetown ..Philadelphia

Queenstown ......... Boston
Havre ................  New York
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Liquid extract of Matt 

The most Invigorating prépara
of it» kind ever Setrodmeed to I___,
and sustain the invalid or the athletes 

W. H. LBS, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Ages*.

MANUFACTURED BY Ml
The Reinhardt Salvador Rretvnrm

Limited., Toraseta,

,1t a "BLACK
.oke through 
a difference.

Piraeus-.New York
limited

The following editorial, under the 
heading “An Acknowledgment," and 
over the Mgnattye of J. Ross Robert
son, appeared in last evening’s Tele
gram: •

“The Evening Telegram discharges 
a duty and debt of gratitude in oc- 
knowledglng that it was Goldwin Smith 
whose timely aid made possible the es
tablishment of this Journal, free and 
untrammelled, with no ends to serve 
except the public good, with no obli
gations except those of public duty.

“The death of Goldwin Smith Is a 
public grief to the whole city and 
country. But The Telegram la bereav
ed by a sense of personal loss to the 
passing of 'the best friend this Journal 
ever had on earth’—the stalwart, help
ful Englishman whose generous Im
pulse made possible the establishment 
of The Toronto Evening Telegram to 
April, 18Î6." _____
*At a meeting of the executive of the 
Associated Charities yesterday, it was 
resolved to plac eon record “Its sense 
of deep regret on the death of Its late 
honorary president. Prof. Goldwin 
Smith; that this association recognizee 
Its great indebtedness to the departed, 
who was practically the founder of the 
organization, which he benefited and 
sustained by Ms many generous dona
tions. Ms constant sympathy and MJ 
wise counsel, end that 
respect to the memory of Its lath hon
orary president. and\tn appreciation 
of hie noble efforts to the cause of or
ganized charity, the officers and mem
bers of the board of management do 
attend hie funeral in a body.

Zeeland 
Chicago
D. di Aosta........Naples ......... . New York
America..............Genoa .................. New York

HARRY RTRIU, 
.-Trtas.

134-138 Yonge St_ r
TORONTO |

Pro.

10 cents that I
TO DAY IN TORONTO.

ai June 9. _
Methodist conference, Elm-etreet 

Church, 10 a-m.
License board, 2.80.
Baseball, Toronto v. Buffalo, 3,30. 
University alumni annual meeting. 

West hall, 4.30.
President Falconer addressee Varsity 

graduates, Convocation Hall, 8.
Exhibition Park—Concert, G. G. B. 

G. Band, 8.
Varsity class of *86—Banquet Prince 

George, 7.30. ’

Allison. Miss M Bagshaw, Miss M G 
Beattie, Miss M H Bletcher (biol.), H 
C Burwash (mech. and phys.) Miss G 
Cruickshank, Miss L H Delaporte (Fr), 
Miss J Ekins (L&L, math. 1, 4), Miss E 
G Gordon (biol., Ger., Fr.), Miss M S 
Pierce, Miss C M Reeb (Lat., mcch. 
and phys., Fr.), Ml*» M B Robertson 
(biol.). Miss E Stoliery, Miss H T 
Wood (Lat., math. 1, 4, Fr.)

Political Science (group); First-class 
—1 J M Mitchell. Second-class—1 W 
G Egbert, 2 H C Jeffries. Third-class 
—IMF Wilkes, 2 R B Duggan, 3 C W 
Lawrence. B. L.—T H B McCullough 
(French), P Bbulman (Gk. and Rom. 
hist), A F Teller (English). Def. B.L. 
—P T Dowling (French, Greek). Tr.— 
H N Barry (mech. and phys.), H K 
Campbell (Lat., Fr.. mech. and phys.), 
E B Code, R K Elliott, J G Harvie 
(mech. and phys.), H V Hearst, T F 
Hinds, R B Johnston, E S Kennedy 
(Latin, French), O F Kingston, J R 
Lowry (German( biol.), G Lunan (mecli. 
and phys.), D H McLean, H L Nichol
son, G W Patterson, D F Papier (Lat.), 
W D Roach (French), R S C Stalker 
(Latin, math. 1, 4, biology), C 
Thomson (Lat..Fr.,Span.), N H.Tread-

Modern History (group); First-class 
—1 Miss R E Spence, 2 Miss A J 
C culte. Second-ciaas—1 N L Murch, 
2 W F Wallace. 8 H J McLaughlin, 
Mise N B Smillle (aeq.), 5 Mise M G 
Kerr, A M Low (math, 1, ’. t) (aeq.). 
Third-class—1 R P Stouffer. 3 J F Lu- 

Tr.—G F Kingston. H V Nichol-

PillowCases PRIZE WPS HIGH-GRADE REFINES OILS
LUBRICATING OIL*Pure Irish Linen, IS x 86-lnch, Hem

stitched and Hand-Embroidered to 
match above spreads, from S1.7S, 
$2AO, $3366, $4.00 to $5.00 pair. HT UNIVERSITY ANB GREASES

3U1»es Linen Damask 
Napkin Snap

Continued from Page 2.
To-night’s Band Concert.

The Band of the Governor-General’s 
Body Guard, under the direction of W. 
J. Robson, will render the following 
program at Exhibition Park this even
ing:
March—"The Advance Guard". .Hume 
Overture — “Morning. Noon and

Night” ...........................................
Grand Selection—“Marltana”.
Sextet—"Asleep to the Deep”....

........................\Afr. by W. J. Robson
Serenade (cornet .solo)—"For Love

of You” .,.. i................. F. A. Myers
Descriptive Selection — "A Rural

Celebration” .............................■■.. Huff
March—"Indienne” .................A. Selenlck
Indian Romance—’’Hdbomoko’’ .Reeves 
Collection of Popular Songs.... Lampe 
Grand Selection from “The Mes

siah”, "Why Do All Nations” 
(euphonium solo, G. Gottrand 
"The Hallelujah Chorus”.. .Handel 

Descriptive Fantasia—"The Cav
alry Charge” .............................................

Synopeis: Morning of battle; infantry 
le heard approaching with fife and 
drums; cavalry In the distance coming 
nearer and nearer until they charge 
upon the enemy; cavalry, infantry and 
artillery, in the melee of battle; defeat 
of enemy; pursued to the distance by
cavalry.............y........................... G. Luders
Galop—“Sons of Canada”.W. J. Robson 

God Save the King.

PRIVATE DISEASES
fl 1 excesses ).

• -aJssis:» ».
98 4Wrs W sure cure and ms 
tr 'jLJ 1 atcer-effecUl.

SKIN DISBASMA M jHt whether result eg »•a»—Js
/X^SSS ment of Syphilis.

DISEASES OF WOl 
Honrs » Painful or Profuse Me»- 

0 a.ui to 9 p.m. etruntloa and all die- 
/placements of the womb. 

SUNDAYS « The avovo are the 
» to 11 urn. Specialties of

L B -MacKenzle; 8^>J C Dehipster; 4.
W J Mumford. G C Storey (geq.);.6,
J Hately; 7. G L Haggen, W C Park
er (aeq.); 9. H G Keen, G W Patter
son (aeq.) Second class—L F. Charles.
W Coutts, O E Jack (aeq.)'; 4, C H 
Bowman, J R Mutchmore, A H Wil
son (aeq.); *7, J A O’Neil, F B Robert
son (aeqf)f 9, H J Goodyear, F I Gale 
(aeq.); 11/ J L Bishop, R J Orde, BJ N 
Campbell (aeq.); 14, Miss J G Gordon,
Miss E L Stockwell (aeq.); 16, J Col
lins, A A Walker (aeq.); IS, C G 
Brown, J K Latchford, Mise L K 
Altken. M W Wilson, N H Treadwell 
(aèq.) ; 28, E A Broughton, Mies J C 
Oram, Misa I M Oldham, B J Spinks 
(aeq.); 27. A B Frederick, T F Hinds,
D F Pepler (aeq.); 80. L M Keachle,
C A St- C McKay, A L Sfbbald. Miss 
G R Turnbull (aeq.); 34. G C Clarke.
T W Cornett, Miss R Gardiner (aeq.);
37. G M Brock; 88, H J Bentley, A H 
Bod4y, J B Ironside, Mies R M Wlgl»
(aeq.); 42. E S Harris, Miss A C Pons- 
ford (aeq.); 44, C C Hodge. H L Nloh- 
oleon (aeq.)

Classics: First Maes—1, L C Cox,
A M Doyle (aeq.). Second class—L H
A Harrison; 2, J H Pedley. Ml* M G son. • .____ .
Wilson (aeq.); 4, Miss J B Reads; 5, Commerce and Finance (group)-First 
W F Huycke; 6, F G Buchanan, Miss class—1 W J Little, 2 E A Harris, 3 
M M Colbeck (aeq.); 8. H V Wrong, t B Richardson, G H Glennie (aeq.) 
Third class—1, H B A Rose; 2. 8 M second-claee—1 J D Gibson, 2 J G Wat-
Adame, E A H Martin (aeq.); 4. W A «on, 3 H W Loft, 4 J E Hanlon. BAA
Gardener; 5, A M Latchford (Math, smith. 6 C S Ankenman (English). 
L 4). Tr.—O Forsythe, R C Beritin- Third-class—1 L S Hope (math, o’- 
shaw (French). Def.—G E Kewtn (Lat., Eng., tnecn

Greek and Hebrew: Second class— and phye.), w P Krug (Fr.. medh. ann
1, E D Benyon. Third class—1, G S phys.) A A MacKinnon (Fr., Span..
Lloyd. Shorn.), B Pepler (Lat., Eng., mecK

English and History (Classics): First and phys., chem, rel. know.), u ^
class—1, A M Doyle; 2, H A Harrison. Sutcliffe, (chem., Gk. and Rom. n ’• 
J H Pedley (aeq.);.,4. Miss M G Wtl- Tra,nsferred-R A Adam. (Lto*-, En«” 
son. • Second class—1, W F Huycke; and phys), C N Cantl e ( ■ ’
2, Miss M M Colbeck, H V Wrong A Q gtewart (Lat., blot. Gk. and R°m. 
(aeq.); 4, S M Adams, H H Wallace jjj^).
(aeq.); 6, F G Buchanan; 7, H E A Mathematice and 
Rose. Third class—1, H G Parker; 2, cla8S_lt H Holmes; 2. M^s G Martin,
S G Devltt; 8, A R Klnnear. Df. B. , Mleg R m F Fleming; 4, J McQueen 
Lu—R C Berkinehaw (Latin, French). ,prench); 5, j H Birkenshaw (Frencj”* 
Tr.—W R Macdonald (Greek. Latin), A R McLeod (aeq.); Miss F B
W F Wallace. „ 8 G 8 Eaeton; 9, Miss R M Evans,

Moderns: First class—1, Miss RE ^ j T Jenkins. K H McDougall 
Spence; 2, P Goforth, Miss M E Ross ^ Second class—1, ^ •
(aeq.); G C Patterson; 5, Miss V L L.,”, claS8_i, L G McAndless, 2, R 
Whitney; 6, Miss V I Key»; J. Miss 3 p Gantley,Miss J L Mulrhead (aeq.). 
L B De Guerre, Mies T E Hutton, , A p Banting; 5. Miss M A• Mc- 
Miss H Ingham (aeq.); 10, Miss B E *• 6, E B PlaU, C E Willows
Clemens, Miss E M Stacey (aeq.) ' g m1m b M Boyle; 9, P E
Second class—1, Miss W E Phelps; ^^^00* (French). Miss D 
2, Miss M M Burrise, Miss M G El- _^ke (French) (aeq.)V U. H L Me 
llott. Miss F V Williamson (aeq); 0, clenand q E Sharpe, G L Lareau Miss L M Allen; 6, Miss E P Brown, Cleilan _H N MacCorklndale
Mies B Macnaib (aeq.); 8, Miss D B. (^t,n> pTench). Tr.—G G Duncan 
Redman; 9, Miss R M P IMckson (Laitta< French), A D Jaroleeon.
(Math. 1, 4); 40, Mies K F Elliott. Natural Science: First claw—1. W
Third class—1, Miss MG Beattie, Miss 1 Martln; 2, c D Hamtl; 3. W W
L Pv Davies, Miss G Gardner (aeq.): oarracloukh J A Dickson (aeq.); 6. 
4, Mies R Allison. MiséE Fraser; Mis* R Brandt, C I Nelson (aeq.) Sec- 
M G Kerr, Miss G E Wookey (aeq.), year—1, H A May (trench); 2, H
8, Miss H Macklin. Miss J A Robson, Ellsworth H R Rutherford, J Ri É Whiting (aeq.); 11, Miss I M ^ EUswortn. £ p McCowan, T E
Finch. B.L.—Miss F M Adamson p ^French), M E Steele (aeq.);
(French), Miss M W Bunting (Ital.), p^nSc°Vugh 9, J H Howell, N O 
Miss J% Burns (Eng.), Miss E E Cloke * (F^nch), T D Wheeler (Fr.)
(Eng.),' Miss A L Cook (Ital.). Miss ^”î. y Ml88 F B O’Connor (Lat.) 
M H Field (Ital.), Miss Z I Garvin ^hird ’ class-1. F Spearing; 2. M J 
( French), Miss D L Hoig (Ital.), vy-ngon (Latin) ; 3, Miss F M Flana- 
Miss E M Lennox (ItaJ.), N L Murch 4 G W Armstrong; 5, A C
(Ital.). Miss H C ti Smith (Ital.). ^zen\Gevm&n), C B Lindsay (aeq.): 
Miss E Stoliery (German). Miss MA Fasken (French, German). 8. G
Taylor (Eng.) Def.. B.L.—Miss C ’ g Miss M B Mackenzie (Fr.),Schultz (Ital., Biol.) Def.—M I <*>ld- A :MB.L.-0 M Cameron
stick (Latin, Math. 1. 4), Miss R M Del B.L—J R Fryer (Geol.,
MacEown (Latin, Math. 1, 4), Miss R French), p S Halford (Geol., German), 
C Stark (Latin, Math. 1. 4) Trans. Langdon (Geol., Latin). Def.
Miss V M Carter (Biol.. Math. 6), Miss , Bethune (Latin, German, French), 
C A CaveJl, Miss Z F V Collins (Biol.. « (Latin, French). W E
Math. 6). Miss A W Crawforth (Biol.). £ “ (Latin. German. French. Math. 
Miss B M Crawforth (Biol.), Miss M A G Burns (Latin. Eng.. Ger.,
Fetinell (Latin, Math. L 4,' Biol.). Miss h.’’”'; r H Coomb8 (Ger^l French. 
Er G Gordon (Biol., Ger., French), „ ,. 146) L P Menzies (Latin,
Miss O E Henderson (Biol., French), Franchi ’ H R Smith (Latin, German, 
Miss E W. King (Latin), Miss M W French)’ E W Todd (Latin, German, 
Lockwood (Math. L 4, Anc. Hist.), Miss M th V 4 g) c H Warriner (Eng., 
A Merritt, Miss M-Murphy (Math. L ^enCh. M^th! 1. 4. 6). Miss B H WIV 
4. Greek and Rom. Hist.), Miss E P (Latin French). Trans.—E H
Sutherland (Bioçt. Math. 6), Miss B R (Campbell (Math., 1, 4. 6, Math. 8), 
Thomson (Biol.) M K Hamilton (Latin), J C McCul-

Engllsh and History (moderns) : First lough (Latin, French, Math. 6), D Me
tis ss—1 l#iss R E Spence, 2 P Goforth, Laren (Latin, French, Math. 6), M S 
3 Miss V L Whitney, 4 Miss B E Ole- Elliott (Latin, French). 
ments. Second-class—1 Miss H Ing- Household Science:
ham. 2 N L Murch, 3 Miss M G Elliott. Mlgs j p Wright; 2. Miss E M Miller.
J p Roblne (aeq.), 5 Miss] F S Todd, 6 Second year—1, Mies AM Coulter.
Miss C M Eaklns, A P McKenzie 2, Miss C E Galllnger. Third year—L
(mech. and phys.) (aeq.), 8 Miss B I Miss I F MacLachlan; 2, Miss MB
Gilroy 9 W R Smith, Miss E E Trot- Mitchell (Greek and Rom. Hlstti uçr. 

-ter (àéa.). Third-class—1 Miss P J Da- —Miss M G Smith (Latin. French), 
vis, 2 Mise M Duncan, Miss M G Kerr, Miss E T Mitchell (Latin, Ertg, 
Miss H G SmeUie (aeq.). 5 Miss M J French, Math. 6). Trane.-Mtss R K 
Darratih, Miss A A Dewar (Lat), R B Neff (Eng., German).
Duggan (mech. and phys.) (aeq.), S 
Miss A J Hogg, Miss M B Kettlewe’.l 
(aeq.). B. L.—Miss AWL Breadon 
(French), Miss J M Clement (French'!.
G A Coptic (German). Miss I Under- 
hill (Gk. and Rom. hist.) Deferred- 
Miss M H Greenan (Lat., math. L «, 
mech. and phys., rel. know.). Def, B.L,
—Miss A J Anderson (Gk.. Rom. hist., 
biol.), E E Kern (Fr., Lat.), Miss E W 
King (Fr., Lat.). Transferred—«Mass R

Slightly counter and window soiled 
—that’s the reason. 90, 22, 24 and 27- 
inch sizes, all choice Irish Double 
Satin Damask makes, Including some 
of our best patterns, clearing—30 per 
cent, to 36 per cent, below regular 
prices, at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.50 to 
810.00 dose».

ur i
washboard. 

it The part
ted

. Suppe 
Wallace

1 Table Cloths
In perfect' condition—all sizes from 
2x2 yard*, being a Manufacturer’s 
clearance—all A1 Pure Irish Linen—
Cl*ring at 26 per cent. Below Regu
lar.

- / -.

because all 
the zinc, of Wash Fabrics DR. W. H. GRAHAM

JERSEY CATTLE CLUB No. 1 Clarence Square, Cor. Spading
24$lf

VOur Wash Dress Fabric Department 
is showing some noteworthy gi 
Just now, Including all the fashion
able Spring varieties.
A Special Line of White Dotted Swiss 
Muslins. Cords, Brocaded Grenadines, 
Tucked Lawns. Brocaded Canvas, etc., 
etc. Regularly 40c to 70c; Clearing 
at 25c yard.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

oods
Annual Meeting Held at Hawthorne 

Lodge, Brampton, Yesterday.

The annual meeting of the Jersey 
Cattle Club was held yesterday after
noon at Hawthorne Lodge, the farm of 
Messrs. Bull Brothers near Brampton. 
There was a large attendance of the 
member» of the club, and during the 
afternoon th» meeting wae still further 
enlarged by a delegation from Toronto 
and other plac*.

A pleasant afternoon was spent In 
examining a select herd of over 2B0 
Jersey cattle, and later on by a gather
ing on the lawn to front of the resi
dence. where W. P. Bull Introduced 
various speakers. Among the latter 
were Professors Dean and Reynolds of 
Guelph Agricultural College; David 
Blaln. M.P.; W. F. Maclean. M.p.; Sam 
Charters. M.L.A.; Hon. Mr. Whelan. 
Michigan Legislature; W. J. Gage, 
president Toronto Board of Trade; 
Judge McGtbbon, David Duncan and 
Mr. Hodgson.

A number of automobile parties were 
out from the city. The party was hos
pitably entertained by Mrs. Bull her 
sons and other members of the family.

H9#per, Customs’ Broker,McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordon-8t., Toronto sd

rem. Also 
Dishes, etc PIANOS for RENT
LL, CAN. The F08TER-ARM8TR0MC ta, ltd:

4-6 Queen Street Bast. *46HOOKED A BODYcas.
Catch of Fisherman at 
Barrie Wharf.

June 8.—(Special.)—While

BIRTHS.
PAGET—At the rectory, Palnewlck, 

Ont., on Monday. June 6 1910, to Rev. 
B. A and Mrs. Paget, a son.

Gruesome HEBREW CONSERVATIVE^MEETJOHN CATTO & SON
66 to 61 King Street East, 

TORONTO.
*******

fishing In front of the wharf to-night, 
Hugh Brownlee dragged to the surface 
the body of a man, who was afterwards 
Identified as John Tomlinson, former night 
porter in the Barrie House.

has be* missing sin* May *. He 
native of Wei*, but beyond that

Three Hundred Attend First Publie 
Meeting of New Association.' -

HIE’S
*s MARRIAGES.

BROWN—WILLIAMS—On Wednesday, 
June 8, 1910, at Queen-street Me
thodist Church, by the Rev. C. O. 
Johnston, Clorl.nda May, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. William», 
Rusholme-road. to Mr. Frank F. M.

second son of Major and Mrs.

Congratulations galore were show
ered upon the members of the newly 
organized Toronto Hebrew Conserva
tive Association by local “leader»” th 
St. George’s Hall last night Over 
300 were present.

Edmund Bristol, M.P.; A. Cftaade 
Macdonell, M.P,: Arthur Van Rough- 
net, Jacob Cohen, Thoe. Hook and B. 
W. J. Owens and others spoke. The 
Hebrews were accredited with hold
ing the balance of power in Centre 
Toronto and with â strong Conserva
tive following the great, party had 
nothing to fear in the way of * re
verse In this locality.

THE NEW SAVOY 'TEi ROOM
The dead

114 H YONGE,
(Over Blaebford*»).

Light lunches for business people 
from 12 till 2.

Afternoon tea from 3 till 6.
Light supper served from 6 till 8.

Fancy Ice Cream».
We are open for business from 8 a.m.

till 11 p.m. !______

man
id Java and 
fee at 45c lb. > 
by itself, 
akfast neces-

was a
nothing I» known of him. It Is supposed 
he fell In while under the influence of 
morphine. The dead man*» fa* was in 
a splendid state of preservation, being 
ruddy as when he was ailve.

Brown,
f. W. Brown, Toronto.-'

FOX—McKAt—On Tuesday. June 1 
1910, at the hpme of the bride’s par. 
ents 13 Prince Arthur-avenue, by the 
Rev.' W. A. Cameron. B.A.. assisted 
by the Rev. W. J. McKay. B.D., LL.D-. 
uncle of the bride, Dora Alexandrlna, 
onlv daughter of Chancellor and Mrs.
A. C. McKay, to Edward Carey Fox,
B. A. younger son of the Rev. E. T.
and' Mr». Fox. of 9 Walmer-road, 
Toronto. »

First TOURIST KILLED BY FUMES
Satf^Francitco

UNIFY MARRIAGE LAWS
& Co.,. Ltd. \ 
St West

Man Dies Instantly on 
Vesuvius.OTTAWA, June 8.—At this morning’s 

session of the Anglican Synod, Rev. J. 
Gorman presented a notice of motion 
asking the synod to pass a resolution 
favoring the unification of all the mar. 
riage laws of the Dominion. The re
solution states there are cases which 
have come to light In Quebec where 
dissolutions of marriage have been 
made by ecclesiastical authorities. This. 
It reads, should be done away with, 
and the marriage laws of Canada be 
made the same in all the provinces. 
The resolution will be discussed in con
nection with the moral and social re
form committee report

Dominion Grocers’ Guild.
MONTREAL. June 8.—The Dominion 

Wholesale Grocers’ Guild adjourned at 
nocn, to meet next year at Toronto. Offi
cers were elected as follows :

President. Hugh Blain Toronto. Vice- 
presidents—Quebec. Archil aid Miller. Que
bec; Ontario. George E. Bristol. Hamil
ton: New Brunswick. R. A. Randolph, 
Fredericton : Nova Scotia. R. M. Simons, 
Halifax; Manitoba, H. B. Gordon, Win
nipeg: Alberta, W. Georgeson, Calgary ; 
British Columbia, Robert Kelly, Vancou
ver.

V HARRY FURNISS DEAD
DEATHS.

BREEN—The death occurred on Tues
day, June 7th, of Michael Breen, at 
Edmonton. The body is being sent, 
to Willcocks-street, Toronto. V

Palmerston-boulevard.

NAPLES, June Si—J. A. Silon of San
W.. On. nf England’, M.« N«.d ; fi

! mountain, which since the earthquake has 
. _ „ . , . I shown eigne of greeter activity, and ap.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) preached too near a fissure, which was
LONDON, June 8.—Harry Furales, emitting sulphuric gag. He was over-

the well-known artist, is dead, at the come by the fumes and died almost In
age of 84 years. stautiy.

NEW BISHOP ELECTED.Kelly.
Cartoonists. VANCOUVER, June 8—Rev. A. M. 

Detpgncler, rector of St. Paul’s, Van
couver, has been elected bishop of 
New Westminster Diocese, to succeed 
the late Bishop Dart.

DOYLE—At 418 ,
on June 8, Josephine, beloved wife 
0f '“n' noi rmvie. late of WebbwoOd. 

Funeral from above residence on 
. at 8.30 to SL_ 
thence to Mount

11101 lilllgSai-u. u»y
Peter’s Church;
Hope -Cemetery.

MASON—At her late residence, Rich- 
v<<w, on Tuesday morning, June 7. 
1910 Alice Mabel (Aille), dearly be
loved wife of Herbert Mason, and 
only daughter of Joseph and Sarah 
Copeland of Burnhamthorpe.

Funeral on Thursday. June 9, to 
St. George’s Cemetery. Islington.

SHEA—On Wednesday June 8, 1910, at 
his father’s residence, 138 Morse- 
street. William Murtaugh Shea, dear
ly beloved son of Murtaugh and 
Amelia Shea, In his 22nd year.

Funeral Saturday June 11. at 8.30 
a.m^tOyiSt. Anne's. Church. Interment 
in Mbulit Mope Cemetery.

SMITH—At "The Grange,” Toronto, on 
Tuesday, June 7, Goldwin Smith, D.C.L., 
In the 87th year of hie age.

Funeral from Convocation Hall of 
the University of Toronto at 3 p.m. 
on Saturday, June 11.

Harry Furnlss was horn at Wexford, 
Ireland In 1854, the son of an Eng
lish engineer. He settled in London at 
the age of 19, and after the usual early 
ddfflOulties made his way into repute 
as a clever black and white artist. He 
contributed to the principal English 
Illustrated journals, and In 1880 be
came a member of The Punch staff, 
Illustrating the “Essence of Parlia
ment” contributed by Sir Henry Lucy, 
who created the character of “Toby, 
M.P.” Mr. Furnlss left Punch to 1894, 
and became a free lance artist and lec
turer In which lines he achieved con
siderable popularity. His gifts as a 
caricaturist wefe above the ordinary, 
and he had the artistic faculty of por
traying Me subjects under all guises 
beyond the possibility of doubt Mr. 
Furnlss was an author as well as Ulus, 
trator, and made himself exceedingly 

His work was

*5
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Piano
Tuning
Time

£

Ü

popular as a lecturer, 
characterized by keen appreciation of 
Idiosyncrasies» whether of manner or 
habit, and a genuine vein of humor. 
His last considerable undertaking was 
the Illustrating of a new edition of 
Dickens, which has been favorably re
ceived by the leading critics of the 
British press.

P # 1for the efficiency °»
[pedally to Mrs. Cow- ]
t completes the 30th. 
of office as treasurer 1

P ,awFor
the
Bride

Late of Craig ft Son. Phone Park 2960

0N orm & n A. Craig
(UNDERTAKER)

1253 QUEEN ST. WEST,

GS GN MARKET Use Gibbons’ Toothache 
Price 10c.

Gum
246.

«4

Spring house-brighteninjj time should g^ejycror

active use and variations in temperature.
Our Piano Tuners are carefully trained and 

skill ml beyond the ordinary.
Moreover, our “ Annual Tuning Contract” will 

kee your piano in splendid condition the whole year 
rou d—at very little cost

Why not have your piano RIGHT every day in. 
the year.

Let us explain ear terms. Telephone or mm3 
order* receive prompt attention.

(Phone Mam 6004, 6005, 6006.)

TORONTOici I , of Pharmacy Col- 
linspected Poisons. Wedding gifts of Pearls 

and Diamonds are very 
much in vogue this season. 
We carry the latest designs 
in Pendants, Brooches,Neck
laces, Lavaliers, Rings, etc., 
etc.,at closest possible prices

Our selection of Brides 
maids’ and Groomsmen's 
favors is also replete with 
many new moderate-priced 
suggestions.

“ The invited ” will find in 
our Silver and Cut Glass 
Departments greater vari
ety and price attractions 
than ever.

WAS WORTH $2,000,000 lNEW BANK MANAGER
London (o Succeed 

E. W. Clinch.

hf present lndlscrlm- 
utting noxious drugs 
he. market as patent 
I {feature of the presl- 

the second session 
| the Ontario College 

Har-

Of Which $126,00 Is Left to 
Hospital.

MONTREAL, June 8.—(Special.)—James 
Crathern, who died the other day, was 
worth a little less than two millions, most 

’ of which goes to his widowed daughter, 
Mrs. McArthur.

Deceased left *125,000 to the General 
Hospital and *10,000 to St. George’s Church 
to constitute a fund for the maintenance 
of the Crathern organ.

Broderick of

LONDON, -Ont, June 8.—Announce
ment was made here to-night that P. 
W. D.' Broderick, manager of the Moi- 
sons Bank in this city, is to be trans
ferred to Toronto as manager of the 
chief branch of the Molsons Bank in 
that city. He will be succeeded by Mr.. 
Patterson of Toronto.

|t?rday. John
He recom-rr sident.

Us their preparation j 
bervision of someone 
lb dispense, no pro- 
rntaining the sched- 
Ipy provincial phar- 
[anufactured for sal®- 

and its salts, Mr.
I the council to »r- 
cspector to Interview 
• o get permission to 
prd of sales- .
ent of a correspond- 
[nnnection with the 
Lf-sWtancè of apprêt:■
[ idvocated by tlie

First class—1,

Cabinet Changes In B. C.
VANCOUVER, June 8.—It Is reported 

here on good authority that Wm. Rose, 
member for Fern le, i« to be minister of 
works, and that Hon. Price Ellison is to 
be transferred to the portfolio of finance 
In the provincial cabinet.

DE LESSEPS COMING.
MONTREAL, June 8.—(Special.)—It was 

announced to-day that Count De Lesseps 
will be here when the aviation meet takes 
place, from June 25 to July 4. He was 
the second man to cross the English 
Channel in a Blériot monoplane.

Prosecuting Detective Agency.
LONDON. June 8.—(Special.>—Inspector 

Miller, representing the attorney-general’s 
department, Ik here to prosecute Alfred 
Tyler, on a charge of breach of the law 
regulating private detective agencies.
Tyler, who conducts ,i tea business and 

employe a. number of agents, Is also man
ager of the Canadian Detective and Col
lection Association. To-day he secured a 
remand till Friday.

/ !

The Mason & Risch 
Piano Co., Limited

TORONTO
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\ !

.1KENTS1, Limited 
144 Y0NCE STREET 

TORONTO
Store doses 5.30 p.m. dally dur

ing June.

khe examining
[ a"class of 89 in th -

completel?. 
and four

the John

32 KING STREET WESTpassed
to subject?,
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w 9 Ask your doctor how often he prescribes an
« » alcoholic stimulent for children. He will 

JL OUT probably say, 44Very, very rarely.” Ask
J him how often he prescribes a tonic for diem. 

Nottimulation. No alcohol habit. A* He will probably answer, “ Very, veryfre- 
your doctor about Aycr'i Sarsaparilla quently.” Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a strong 
as a tonic for.the yoanf. tonic, entirely free from alcohol._________
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HELP WANTED.» /
«a

I ]• T71ARM HAND—One that can milk, 
i? ply Ht Talbot. 66 Don Mille-roed,You will Never be Happy

While You PAY RENT
West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTYDay’s

Doings
inuM

4«V/ I X#j

See t 
From

<3
"Vf EN WISHING return P«.t 
lu England or Scotland, apply to 
Farnoworth, 1198 Queen West.ST

z lV .
"VfANAOER to take charge of t 
lu bile repairing and parte. Ai 
stating experience and salary reau 
Box 69, -World.

favored In seeing the funeral jwas
procession of the late King, and was ; 
greatly Impressed with the sight.

The action of the city In oiling the 
Vaughan-road as well as Bathurst- ; 
street north of the C.P.R. tacks Is 
hailed with pleasure. ^

At the garden fete to be held at 
St. Clair Gardens, Earlscourt, Con
troller Ward will officiate as chair
man, and Yhe band of the Governor- 
General’s Body Guard will be present. 
There will be sports and amusements 
of all kinds.

; CIM'OONT LIKE 
E TIG IE SHELVED

■ k X ■iM
The true recipe for happiness for the man who Hves in a rented 
house is to get out of the landlord’s hands and start paying for 

his own home.

»■
SPECIALTY—Travelers or such Who 

on the general store, also hard* 
and stove trade In Ontario can secure 

; best side Une In Canada. No oppoeltl 
Liberal commission. Also live city rer 
sentatlve for London. Ottawa, llamu 
and Toronto. Personal Interview « 
Office, the Berlin Fuel Savers, JJmu 
Berlin, Ont. Phone 786.

A■ AyTook Matter Out ef Committee’s 
Hands—County and Sub

urban Happenings)

' iJi, OWN A HOME—It’s
as. Easy as Paying Rent \

r#j»ir

i rnwo BOYS for 
1 X Barrowman, 101 Dun das.

shop. ;

WÛ UEAST TORONTO.

Best Year In the Kietory of the Local 
Y. M. C. A.

' Y\TANTED—Stove mounters — QurnS 
, '' TUden & Co- Limited. Hamilton^NORTH TORONTO; June 8.—(gpe- 

cial.)—The action. of the members of 
the town council last night In dealing 
with the water question was not mark, 
ed by the good judgment which might 
naturally be. expected from that aug
ust body. The water question is the 
one big outstanding question before 
the ratepayers, and If the urgency of 
the matter Is so great as the advocates 
of the bylaw declared It was before 
the vote was

\ XT/ANTED—Engravers, _
H solderers and casters. Steady po2 

! tlon. Wages $30 per week to experteoeS 
: men on Britannia metal hollow-ware. An. 
ply Benedict Mfg. Co., East Syiïcim 
NY’ «4.

Band

The Most For Your 
Money

an especially good plan for getting you into a home of 
your own, whereby you can use your rent money for buying a 
lot and building a house. Five hundred families are already 
living in the

WeEAST TORONTO, June 8.—(Special.1 
—The closing meeting of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary of the E.T.Y.M.C.A. was 
held here this afternoon with a fair 
attendance. The, reports presented 
showed that the ladles had raised dur
ing the year $476. Of this amount 
$181.50 had been given to the butld- 

. ing fund and $175 remains in the
treat lv ex-nod it uïy *Î!ave treasury. The year was the beet in

n?Jw? t d 4Lffalrs by the 8X211011 the history of the Y.M.C.A. The lad- 
nn,,, ies were treated to ice cream and

wwe iot?aS.neceS8ary, t0 refer the cake by Secretary C. J. and Mrs. Bell 
who.e matter tq a special commit!3e at thp ci0se
is not quite clear, unless it was done 
with the avowed purpose of sidetrack
ing Councillor Reid, a member of the 
water, fire and light committee. That
the latter made a vigorous protest ’ YORK COUNTY COUNCIL, 
against the action of the majority did 
not help the situation.

There was no reason why Councillor 
Reid should not have been on the com
mittee, or better still, why was not the committees, 
question referred to this committee, of 
which Councillor Reid is a member?

The question of a. water famine is 
said to he not a myth, but a practical 
certainty during the coming summer.
It did not need the mayor and one dr 
two other members of the council, to
gether with the engineer and solicitor, 
an unwieldy body, to-enquire into the 
theory of the whole puestion.

The practical common sense plan, 
after the ratepayers had decided 
against the purchase of the Sttbbard 
and Hoyles property was to get the 
engineer and his men together within 
48 hours, as suggested by Councillor 
Reid, go down to the waterworks plaint 
and take ways and means for conserv
ing the 18,000 gallons of water said to 
be running absolutely to waste every 
day. This would have had the Impress 
of business at any rate, and If the 
scheme Is a bigger one than appears 
on the surface, the citizens would it 
least have gathered that some line ol 
action had been determined upon.

The whole idea is not one of perma
nency, but to cope as best may be with 
the situation during the coming sum- 

After that some permanent plan 
itself to the people of 

Surely Mayor Brown 
arid his colleagues do not propose to meeting will take place In Spoftard’s 
fritter away thé summer in committee Hall, and this will end the series for 
work. Let Engineer James have a fre.e the week. All these meetings will take 
; and for a while and see if he does not place at 2.30 p.m.
accomplish something practical. On Monday aftemon and evening.

The Ladies' A’d Society of the Eglin- and this will be an event of more than 
Methodist Church met to-night and ordinary Importance, the Aglncourt

meetings for both ladies and gentle- 
will be held. The ladles will

t

ill ; YT7ANTED at once-Flrst-claaa Whig 
i VV keeper (man). Apply with references 

Box 81, World.
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Makers can lower the cost of their ice cream 
with adulterants.

But to the consumer it increases the costs.
[ While the adulterants may be in no way injurious 

they are only worth a fraction of what pure 
costs, and it’s folly to pay pure cream prices for it.

! WANTED—Good bread and câke b 
1 vv must be temperaté. Address a,
: donald, Box 296, Shannon ville, Onty-Parsons Estate *

ill SITUATIONS WANTED. 1
! T7IIRST-CLASS SCOTCH FARM HAND. - 
I A- with Canadian experience, wants «&'«,* j 
; uation ; married; could take charge. Box I 

.72, World.________________________ g|561i ;1

cream: « The Willing Workers will meet In' 
the vestry of St. Saviour’s to-morrow 
at the usual hour.

I

on our plan. Glad to tell you about it if you call, or send you 
a booklet about it if you write. CréaARTICLES FOR SALE.i

! ! T7HVB HUNDRED neatly printed i 
■C billheads or dddgers, one dollar, 
phone. Barnard, 36 Dundas.

The members dealt with a number 
,of questions yesterday, but most of 
them were referred to the several r LOTS ARE $4 to $12 PER FOOT 

TERMS ARE $10 DOWN, $5 MONTHLY
Nothing better. Nothing cheaper. Nothing easier.

Pre»

-<'4i SALE — One doublemaaNIHHp
JC case frame and eleven type casi 
nearly new. Apply Superintendant 
World Office.

J. D. McKay appeared from New
market to urge the co-operation of 
council with reepept to one of the 
agricultural schpofs, and which the 
people of that town are anxious to 
corral. Matter was referred back.

The county commissioners reported 
at length, and a deputation from Mt. 
Albert asked for a grant for con
tinuation school at that point.

A petition, signed by 750 people In 
Etobicoke, was presented, asking that 
480 acres west of Church and Evans- 
street be annexed to Mlmico and that 
the village Itself be changed Into an 
incorporated town. The annexed ter
ritory would give Mlmico about 2000 
population.

CaipSHk
V rjK NEW and second-hand rowboats for 

IV sale -cheap, ana a number of 
and second-hand gasoline launches 
ten Boat and Launch Works, F ~

Ice Cream Bricks11 Hie tyne to act is now. while the summer is early, and the good 
weather all yet to come. No matter how. small your wages, or 
how small the rent you pay, tins is your opportunity to become 
a proprietor on the easiest kind of . terms.

Ai
Tes<

*In Neil son’s Ice Cream Bricks you get exactly what you 
pay jor. Neilson’s, because of the pure materials, gives you 
the most for your money.

Neilson’s is made of absolutely pure cream and stands the 
highest government test.

And only in Neilson’s can yon get snch enticing combi
nations, due to the expert skill of our ice cream chefs in 
blending flavors.

Watch the streamers on your druggists’ and confectioners* 
windows for our specials.

Get a brick of Neilson’s for dinner today.

; A UTOMOBILE, five passenger ton 
; ZV car, good as new; fully equipped, I 
cost three times money. Bargain. A] 
coach house (only), rear 1646 King W
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Dovercourt Land, Building and 
Savings Company, Limited

24 Adelaide St E.

ARTICLES WANTED. 1
rVNTAHIO land grants, located and an- 
V located, purchased for cash D. If, 
Robertaon, Canada IJfe Building. To- 
ronto. • *47

A GOOD cash price paid for your lier. " 
A. tie. Bicycle Munson. 249 Yonge. edtt -

"X7ETERAN GRANTS WANTED 
V tarlo or Dominion, located or ui 

ed. Highest spot cash price paid, 
holla nd & Co., Room 200, McKinnon 
lng. Toronto._________________________

MANY INSTITUTE MEETINGS.
The annual summer series of meet

ings of the East York Women’s Insti
tute, the first of which was held at 
the hôme of Mrs. O. D. Ba-les on Mon
day, win be continued at. durèrent 
points during the week.

On Thursday the Box Grove branch 
will meet at the residence of Mrs. 
Andrew Reesor, and Friday the la
dies of Markham Village will meet in 
the town hall. .

Again on Saturday the Stouffiville

. •
Telephone M. 7280

f
Over 500 Toronto Druggists and Confectioners Supplied Daily

WM. NEHSON, Ltd., Toronto
TcL Park 294

atPROPERTIES FOR SALE. FARMS FOR SALE.«) VhETHERSTONriAUGH. DENNISON * 
Jj Co., Star Building, 18 King West, To- 
ronto ; also Montreal. Ottawa,, Wins 

ihington. Patents, domestic and 
. "The Prospective Patentee’’ m

0N5 HUNDRED ACRES-Near city 
v/ limits, to close an estate. H. Howard 
Shaver, 157 Bay-street.

"DEAL ESTATE—Make an Offer on 52 
XV and 54 Yonge-street, 40x80 feet E. P. 
Smith, 26 Manning Arcade. Main 7737.

s. IVas 
elgn 
ti ee.

mgr.
will present 
North Toronto.

Hi/,, •’Oar ica cream chef” «
GOD FRUIT FARM, near v Oak- 

VT ville, fronting Lake Ontario — 
Radial railway handy; .large, con
crete residence; good barn and- drive 
shed; spring water; large, tiret-clâes 
orchard ; plenty of small fruits; $160 an 

Apply owner. Box 82, World.

TO LET DENTAL SPECIALISTS.< u V
rTO RENT—Glean, well-furnished house, 
X 72'Wedleeley. EA CENTS—Painless extraction of gp 

OU gas administered, $1. Dr. 
Specialist, 445a Yonge-street, 
College-street.

I
^-ROOMED FLAT at Jackson’s Point, 
* fating the lake. All modern tmprove- 
?ltIlt?;-.'feI] furnished. Apply to R. Darl- 
Ing, 7 Classic-place. Phone Col. 3080.

456s* acre. " %
V"ONGE ST. PROPERTY—Make an 
X offer on 52 and 64 Yonge-street, 40 x 80 

feet E. P. Smith, 26 Manning Arcade. 
Main 7737. - edtt

mton11 m BUTCHERS.coolnl>ted final arrangements for the 
-larden tete to be held June 18, on the

ed/-

/
i men

-rounds of Mr. Ellis. gather at Mrs. R. Johnston’s at 2.30
The E Y M C have decided to ten- and the Farmer’s Institute will hold 

(W Messrs Freeman and Waugh ’ a their arnnuhl meeting the same after- 
three* months’ vacation, and elect id noon at the Temperance Hall, Agln- 
'-hirlie Tav'or and Robert Endean in court, at 1.30.
tiW plaœ? * Nine members were con- The Aglncourt meeting will be a 
sidered for membership this evening, sort of a general reunion the Farm- 
T- urther -esult= will be published later, ers’ Institute holding their annual 
1 gt cement’s field ' day is just one meeting this day, and the presence of 

St. ClementsL ne‘° ypromises ex- ’Prof. Harcourt of the Ontario Agri- 
ln v cultural uoueigp, wno wifl talk on

“Commercial Fertilizers,’’ will add 
greatly to the interest of the occa
sion.

Following tne afternoon meetings 
tea will be served by the Women’s In
stitute at 6 p.m.

It may not be necessary to empha
size the fact that all, whether mem
bers or not, are welcome to attend

SUMMER COTTAGES TriHE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 
X West. John Goebel. College I-J

BUSINESS CHANCES. 3K56Q BUTS a 3-room portable cottage;
easy to erect; painted ready for

MuckiPerlle,sAarSerAtenE^i,.,1Catlon-
PATENTS.A

h, m
ttibthbrstonhaugh & co., the ou 
i established firm. Longest experience 
Head office Royal Bank Building, jj 
King-street Eaet, Toronto. Branehee 
Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg, VancoBiee. ■

A CHANCE of a lifetime—The beet" old 
-Zx. established cash grocery busineee In 
Toronto tor sale; brick building; stock 
and fixtures; also household furniture If 
required ; no book debts or old stock :

!«. QU„. W„t. ma Ub.; &,CS w."ï

ed 7

^5 t
COTTAGES TO RENT.

-
week ahead. 
ceptlonally well, and 106 yards sprints, 

half-mile and mile rac-s, 
ball-throws and broad and high 

will be outstanding features u.

regular evening dress of the gentle- 
I men, and the dress of the ladies Invit

ed, should produce an effect never seen -------:— I ttiOR SALE—Hotel jin good, thriving _»

World.

TO KILL BRIDGE WHIST FLORISTS.hurdles,
cricket for floral wreaths 

College $769; 1|
Queen East. Main 3738. Night and Sunday I 
l-lione. Main 6734. ®

X7BAL—Headquarters 
iN —564 Queen West,i

jumps
the occasion. . ....

The North Toronto Band is schedul
ed to play at Davisvllle School to-mor
row evening, and the program is varied 
and interesting, and promises a good
atRobertCMcCutcheon takes exception 

town’s drainage of. water from 
action for

and Lady Aberdeen’s Victorian balL 
LL-CoL J. M. Delamere is chairman 

of the committee, and Major R. K.
Barker, hon. secretary. Cards of to- precentatlve De Rouen has given notice
vitation cam be obtained,, subject to, of a bm ,n the ]ower houae tor <<the txtesTERN INVESTMENT COMPANY,

these meetings The exchange of views p^^ion to the hon"secTeta^lt^SO absolute suppression of the playing^of for iaWgt^hre^yMrs^m^l^^er^ceaT.- 

°n.a, „f^rnlanf East King-street. : bridge ■whist.” j 1908, 46 per cent.; 1999, 44 per cent., has for
not fall to be of Immense benefit to all oau onesses are- Lady Pel-! „T . . ... i disposal unissued stock to the value of
who attend. mtt Mrs W D OUct Mrs J M De- 1 m ‘Producing this measure.” de- ,10,ooo. Prospectus and full Information

Mrs. R. S. Fairies is president and ’ ’ ’ p ’ . M’ M s j A j Glared Mr. De Rouen, “for the benefit on application. Funds received for ln-
BRACONDALE. “^st ^ork R\vomen’s^nstitute°f and Murray, Mrs. A. G.*Peuchen, Mrs. R. of the children of my state, who rarely western VropertfJe.^Box No. 70,

----------  „ ,e1 v (;pn Robinson president and A j. K. Barker, Mrs. G. M. Hlginbotham, have an opportunity to know their World. ed‘BRACONDALB, June «--(Special.) ^nX ^CTeto^Tof the Farmed1 Mrs. Reginald Pellatt, Mrs. G. F. Mor-. bridge-playtog mothers. 1--------
-p. e. Rivett, who has-Just returned Reynolds secretary of the banners Mr& George crighton, Mrs. A. . "It is also for the benefit of husbands
from an extended visit to Englana, institut . w Bell, Mrs. D. C. Ross, Mrs. W. J- who hardly have a speaking acquaint- _ _________ ________

Darby, Mrs. J. I. Mathews and Mrs. | ance with their bridge-playing wives.” mYPEWRITING and copying done at
Miss Edna Myrtle Hurd and Fred W. w. J. Graham. I,----------------------------------- . 1 1 reasonable rates. Room 5, 25 Toron-

Ev&ns of Montreal. ----------- j Unemployment Insurance. to-street. 561234
Miss Grace Isobel Younger and Dr- Legislative Suffrage Association. MELBOURNE. June 8.—Premier

a . Sidney W. Fawns. The next meeting of the Provincial Fisher, replying to an Influential depu-
Dr and Mrs. Aubrey McElhinney, Miss Ella Cowling and Rev. J. L. Legislative Suffrage Association will tation from the Anglican Church, who

who have been staying with Mrs- w. Gunn> B.A„ of Walkerton. be htid in the Y. W. C. Guild parlors, pleaded for the early formulation of
H. Ferguson, 404 Manning ave .seor tne Miss Nina Caswell Bickle and Rev. McGill street, on Tuesday, June 14th,
dental convention, have returned to j E Todd. B.A., of Walkerton. and the program will be very interest-
Ottawa. Miss Leona Herod and Robt W. jng, not only the paper on “Suffrage,”

The second Wednesday in June was : Bruce j by Mrs. Ackman, but also the lecture
an ideal one for the bride and groom, 1 At college St. Baptist Church— on “Astronomy-,” giving the story of
p.nd those Interested In them. Among Miss Hattie Noble and Dr. Wm. B- the comet’s tail. Tickets can be had
the ceremonies were the following: at wurts. from Mrs. Sheppard Warner, La Plaza,
Sherboume St. Methodist Church— jn st pau]’s church—Miss Elizabeth ! or from Mrs. Ackman, 33 Harbord
Miss Gussle Beatty and John Chas. McCleland and Fred Thomas Butler, i street.
Boeckh. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brown an- j ____ ,

At St. Thomas Church—Miss Emelie nounce the engagement of their daugh- ; Daughter of Bishop Thornloe Married DOES THIS DESCRIBE YOUR CASE.
Norah San key and James Blakely ter_ Verna Ellsmere, to Wesley G. Ed- SAULT STE MARIE, Ont, June 8 —THEN READ THIS
Corbet. wards of the Technical School staff. —(Special)—The marriage took place , , LETTER ABOUT

At Parkdale Presbyterian Church— The wedding will take place very this morning at St. Luke's Pro-Cathed- i , \
kiMlise Katherine Cetfclia Tough and q„jetiy the last week in June. ral of Katharine Isabel Louise Thorn- _ J
Kenneth S. Zimmerman. The marriage of Miss Katie A. Mil- loe, daughter of Right Rev. the Bis- ||* fililCSl'Q FfiPn
* Miss May E. Dinnick and Norman ' jar youngest daughter of the late Mr. hop of Algoma, to Rev. C. Wilfrid Bal- VI. wuGjC «3 llxl *C 1 UvU
Gladstone Heyd. and Mrs. John Millar, to Mr. J. Gordon four of Huntsville, Ont-_ Ceremony Th. .3,.PmTmarivinir letter deserlhe*

At St. Paul’s Church-Miss Irene Ferguson, son Gf Mr. and Mrs. Alex : performed by bride’s father, Bishop of 8o\veU the condition of a Srson whose
Stuttaford and Carl B. Gudebrod of FerguS0n of Galt, is announced to take , Algoma, assisted by Ven. Archdeacon nPrws ar weak and exhausted that
New York, place this month. j Gillmor and Rev. H. A. Brooke, intie need he added

At St. Patrick’s Church—Miss Hel- . Mr. and Mrs Charles E. Stephens, I rector of St. Luke’s. The dancers of such a state of health
Flitznati1ckMCMah0n 3nd Kenneth M’ | of Collln^voûd^. have issued y w c.'Guild Annual are sometimes overlooked by persons a compulsory scheme of national In-

At Queen St. Methodist Church- FranCes Muriel, and Mr. Roy Pattullo The board of directors of the "'ho^° f"r V^'paral y sis1 whktoLa^s l'^d^that^tr^hould111 h^v™^ P^riv 
Miss May Williams and Frank M. w«, ln^A.1 . ^ ^ b ^ ^

•Miss Isabella Findlay and James F. nesdav June 22nd. I meeting to be held in the Guild parlors. n.^irs’„w'ar^T,Sc,^war^’ Lady8mIîh; yarded Insurance, howe\ er, as only a
Murray. Mr ‘and Mrs. John Black announce : 21 McGill street on Friday evening “ ^L bSw bv Dr tem,:>orary expedienh

Miss Ruby Lyre Crago of Bowman- tbe engagment of Miss Myrtle Eva E. eight o’clock. There will- be a pro-A T- . Serviced. Muskoka Starts
ville and A. E. V. Giles. Benedict,, only daughter of Mrs. John gram of music and addresses foi- 8eXJver>e . 1 was run down summer service iviuaKOKa starts

Miss Carrie Shaw and Samuel Rose B]ack an’d the late Samuel Ezra Bene- i lowed by an exhibition of swimming and weak, unable to do any house- Saturday, June 11th.
®ct Mr Robert 7^ksonJowsey. In the natatorium. «’88 ‘iLImhûîî.'ew«6ted' ! Th8 Cahaxllan Northen» will start the

icn P^rtha Marion xvoolink and w-iiinvhnrv cnn f lntzs Trthn Tow —...........—ldOKcd and ambition, was vory La^kc Sboro Express on S<Lturda.y»
ficv niii riiiq ‘ tv,* j Dr. B-E Hawke.*?1 Wei!e?ley-stn>et. nervous, easity irritated, could dot con- ! leaving the Union Station at 10 &.m.

Miss Minnie Annie Wintemute and marriage*will take place on June 22n.l, Toronto, makes a specialty of all die- centrale the thoughts hands and feet Connection will be made with the Mus- UftQÇCC AlYlh PADDIlbro—
cigar P. Hansherger of Salt -Lake a, ,Hr. residence of the bride’s parents, regses of the lower bowels. Pi’es, fis- , wpre cold. I A-ould not sleep, had fre- j kcka Navigation Company at Lake J»- nUHoto AND CARRIAGES.

rudes, etc . successfully treated with- quent headaches and dizzy spells and i seph as well as Bala Park, giving the
out operation. .Write for free booklet- palpitation of the heart. I fastêst service to all parts of the Mus-

47tf. "Nervous prostration was my trou- j kcka Lakes.
! Me, but'Dr. Chase’s -Nerve Food cured 
it all and I cannot find words to ex- 

; press my thankfulness for this won-

BATON ROUIE, La., June 8.—Re- 346
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.SUMMER RESORTS.___

TX7INONA PARK HOTEL, Winona, Ont. 
** —An Idea; place for rest and recrea

tion; a modern appointed summer hotel 
particularly suited for ladles 
dren; 
beach

llfli 4 LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale end Re-
A tall Tobacconist,
Phone M. 4543.

38 Yonge-strw^ ,

to the
his farm and threatens an
$10,000.

?

MASSAGE.and chll-
splendld boating, fishing. flue

-------- for bathing, large park and
grounds; situated in the heart of the 
garden of Canada; rates moderate. 37tf

i. MAM. ‘to Brd^,a»sv“mul ^
ltge 6478.

X/f ASBAGE, baths and 
ltX city. Mrs. Colbram,

1 ■ls47
’■ medical etectri- 

755 Yonge. N.TYPEWRITINGV TJilRST-CLASS BOARD, rooms well fur- 
A nlshed, lovely beach for bathing 
bea,Vtif„ul„w<akt for riding or driving. Four 
mails daljy; telegraph, close by; I. Hough 
Maple Leaf House, FWlndermere. Mus- 
koka, Opt.________ f _________ 246tf

I
' $229.

m assage—Bstha 
Mrs. Robinson.

"C>ACIAL and body 
X1 medical electricity.
604 Parliament-street. Phone North-SOCIETY NOTES

ed7LOST. 7
SUMMER HOTELS RwuFING.CJTRAYED—From Clairevllle, one black 

O pony, broncho, white face, 2 white 
hind feet, branded letter "B,v rope around 
neck. Address Information to H. Colton. 
Humber.

E8ÆKE* «as /GALVANIZED iron skylights, mi 
VJT ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Br 
124 Adelalde-street West._____________ *

Xt
manager.

Easily Tired 
Exhausted

346!
MEDICALtX LIVE BIRDS.

TTOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Ql 
XX West. Main 4959.

ART.
TAR. SNIDER, ti Carl ton-street, Spe- 
U clallst. Stomach. Skin, Blood, Urin
ary Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele 
Rupture, Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe- 
mft1e. ed »

TAR. DEAN, specialist, diseases of men 
XJ E College-street.___________ ^ ’

W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King-street, Toron-

edtf
J.
to. CArE.STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

t UNCH at Orre’ Restaurant and partake 
1 j of the life essentials—pure food, pure 

and pure water. Best 25c meala Spe- 
Sunday dinner, 35c. Entrance, 44 

Rlchmond-etreet East, also at 45 Queen- 
street East.________________________ sd7

mHOS. CRASHLEY, Sto: age, Removing 
and Packing—30 years’ experience. 

Office. 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware
house. 126 John___________________ ARCHITECTS. Big g

throughoi 
moose an 
numbers, 
fowl are 
teem w'ltH

- Goal of 
On -Bear 
George.

The InJ 
Instances 
from the

Extensl] 
baa been I 
there and 
the Amen 
the regloJ

Temple Bulldtog^^to.

edtf

BO. W.HOUSE MOVING. G HERBALISTS. -,
jjOTJSE MOVING and raising done. "J. 4 LVBR’S Cream Ointment cures piles, 

A. eczema, running sores, varicose veins, 
burns, scalds, sore, granulated eyes. 
Never fall. Office, 169 Bay-street, To- 
ro nto. ____________________

fNelson, 106 Jarvls-stxeet. ed HOTELS.

■prOTEL VENDOME, Yonge 
XX -Central; electric light, 
ed; rates moderate. J. C. Brpdy.

Ove^stockInsU^i

■ ■ rJ BUILDERS7 MATERIALedtf
1and Wilton 

steam heat- mHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO. 
A Limited, Manning Chambers, crushed 
■tone. $1.25 per ton, on wagons, at Jams- 
street Wharf. nrNCE MARRIAGE LICENSES.TS YOÜR STOCK Insured? If not do 

Stone, TAde?aîdePÊariUlar6' Muckle >Cox.
ClRED w. FLETT, Druggist, Issues I 
A marrlarfe licenses, 502 West Queep, 
opposite Portland. Opeu eveulnga N® 
witnesses required._______—==r=@*

ed
from the 
nesses UM 
city Is In] 
What doe]

Does th 
mean tha 
or that s] 
In your s] 
whomak] 

g ^day for ft]

Net
site can 
or oar ■<

F,cigar ?. .Hansherger of Salt -Lake at the residence of the bride's parents,
466 McLaren street. Ottawa.■ City. - PRINTINGFI^TBo-,dCbyAFrCXln^°U,f{tppîvStco^

house (only), rear 1546 King WeJt
Miss Flora May Simpson and J. C. | 

■ Steele. The Q. O. R. Ball.
•The large floor of the transportation 

building at the exhibition grounds is 
being specially prepared for the Queen’s 
Own semi-centennial ball, on June 24, 

Dr McTaggart s tobacco remedy re- an(i w‘n accommodate comfortably at 
moves all desire tor the weed in a few least 800 couples. In addition, there 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only re-‘i wfl] be'a promenade around the dance 
quires touching the tongue with it oc- 
raslonallv. Price $2.00.

Liquor Habit

-IDUSINESS CARDS, wedding armounoj- 
XJ menu; dance, party, tally c*W 
office and business stationery. Adaaa 
401 Yonge.____________________

24
Floating Palaces—Great Lakes.

Ask about the five boats each week, 
r-anadian Pacific Lakes Service—Owen ! derful medicine."
Sound —Sault Ste. Marie—Port Arthur j The results achieved by Dr. Chase's 
—Fort William—any Canadian Pad- ! Nerve Food are often more wonderful
fle agent will tell you. The Toronto ; than words can tell/ In' cases such as

.... , „„„ i ticket office Is at the southeast corner i this patient, persistent treatment Isfloor 30 feet w ide. and an outside pro- j K)nsr and Yor.ge-streets. j necessara-, but you are encouraged by
menade walled in with canvas ana.iliu-| rid 0- brain fag and the tired ; steady and natural Improvement until

- i initiated front the south door of t.iOj f9Piing—build up your system. The ■ the cure Is thorough and complete,
building to the lake front. The ra'i, trip do it, and in comfort, too. There is 9 satisfaction in knowing 

Marvelous result? from taKo.g his re- , will he decorated and plenty of seat- : ed ! that each and every dose is bound to
medy for the liquor habk. Sat-, and In- I ing accommodation for those “slttlp;;-| .__i--------------------------- he of at least some" benefit in rebnild-
^e^ntXctiou?e no^ubficVv Uro‘■'X'<5e’nf ! nut” wHI be provided. An orchestra of: Varsity Alumni To-day. ing the wasted nervous system.

1 1 business. »nd a " curt gu.X-ir.- 3t) P^ces will provide musirr j The annual meeting of the University Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, 50
Those taking part in the pageant ; 0f Toronto Alumni Association will he cenja a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers: or

\ddre-s or consult Dr McTaggart ;J I will attend in costume and the military held in the west, hall of the main build- Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Write
in uniform, which, together, with the| ing 0n Thursday, June 9, at 4.30 u.m. for a free copy of Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

/

LEGAL CARDS.WANTED
Copies

Tobacco Habit

F. Mackenale—Barristers, Solicitor», Con- 
veyanesrs, 2 Toronto-streat. Toronto.

MONEY TO LOAN.1

of the World 4 T LOWEST RATES—Privât» fundSW I 
A Improved property. Win. Postis- , 
thwalte. Room 446, Confederation le* 
Chambers.or

NaCffiÆgÆ *

T71RANK W. MACLEAN. Barrister 
X licltor, Notary Public, 24 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M

Oct. 30, 1909. Nov, 11,1909. No*. 
27, 1909. Dec. 30, 1909. ^ MINING ENGINEER

m .. -w^
& STEPHENSOX, i 
Building. Torotio. |

iSo. A. R. DENISON 
Architects- Star 
Phone Main 723. SecPlease Address-y1 %time from 

tceti. ? SUPERINTENDENT; TIE WORLD
TORONTO

6. TYRRELL. Confederatloo UJe 
- - Building. Mining properties exam
ined, reports furnished, development oq 

•d reeled, mines managed.

mHOMAS L. CHURCH. Barrister, Solid- J. 
X tor. Notary, Continental Life Build. - lng, Bay and Richmond. 3 52Tonge-suéet,' Toronto. Canada. ed4
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•ïïifrsgu iPASSENGER TRAFFIC.Realty and Building PASSENGER TRAFFIC.254661 See the Future 
From ths Beginning

return t past
et f s

■ g§een IThe Home Building Co. of Calgary, 
Alta., have purchased, thru. Robins, 
Limited, 1600 feet of land In the Ash- 
bridge estate, at the - northeast corner 
of Gerrard-etreet and .Greenwood-ave
nue. The property will be split'up and 
workingmen’s homes erected, the work 
starting almost immediately. The price 
paid was about $80,000, which works 
out to over $18 a foot. Robins, Limit
ed, also report sales In the same dis
trict amounting to several hundred feet 
of land to Individual purchasers.

On Saturday of this week Robins, 
Limited, will put on the market for 
Sellers A Gough, 20 acres of land at 
the northwest corner of Duffer In and 
St. Clair. At the opening sale, as sn 
inducement to the public and prospec
tive buyers, the terms will be lowered 
to one dollar down and the same 
amount weekly on each' 26 feet until 
paid in full. This proparty forms part 
of the former Bull estate.

The demand for suburban real estate 
continuée unabated and local dealers 
report that za goodly number of lots 
are being turned dver every day. The 
Dovercourt Land, Building and Savings 
Co. yesterday disposed of no less than 
IS lots In their Parsons estate, and four 
lots In Lawrence Park. This Is a good 
day's record.

With the announcement that the old 
belt line will soon be opened, property 
In the districts which will be- directly 
served by the line has been given some
what of a boost. In the Lakervlew An
nex, which is In the hands of Robins, 

"Limited, some 1000 feet of land has 
changed hands during the last few 
days at prices around $7 and $8 a foot.. 
A stimulus ha# been noted In relation 
to numerous other properties in that 
vicinity, and there Is a better demand 
for lots In the neighborhood of the belt 
road' than for some time past.

Jackson A Brooks, builders, recently 
purchased several hundred feet of land 
In Foster Park, at the corner of Da
venport and Dufferln, and will shortly 
begin the erection of workingmen's 
homes thereon.

Gourlay. Winter A Leemlng sre 
erecting a one-storey brick power house 
adjoining their new factory on Logan- 
avenue, near Queen-street. It will cost 
$3600. F- Wright Is the architect.

Local dealers report that there Is a 
scarcity of high-priced dwellings on 
the market. One real estate man yes
terday tqldThe World that he had four 
enquiries foil houses over $16,000 each, 
and he was unable to-obtain anything, 
satlstactory lat anywhere near these 
prices. Medium and lower priced 
houses are In good demand, but there 
Is a good -supply on the market, some 
dealers stating that they are finding it 
rather difficult to dispose of their of
ferings at anything like the figures 

' demanded.

«4
te charge of autoi 

and parta An- 
and salary requti Trains Leave Toronto Daily

FOR MONTERAI^—7.15 and 9.00 a-m„ 8.80 and 10.15 p.m.
FOR LONDON, DETROIT, CHICAGO—8.00 A.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m. 
FOR BUFFALO AND NEW YORK—9.00 a.m., 4.82 and 6.10 p.m. 
FOR PHILADELPHIA^—-4.82 and 0.10 p.m.

Excellent Equipment Only Double Track Route '

Upper Lake Steamers
From Sarnia for Soo and Port ATthur every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday at 3.3Ô p.m.
Train leaving Toronto 8.00 a.m. will carry Pullman . parlor car and 
through coach to Sarnia wharf on above days.
Sailings from Colllngwood 1.30 p.m. and Owen Sound 11.45 p.m. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays for Soo and Georgian Ray ports.
Tickets and reservations at City Ticket Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone Main" 4209.

L
M

The Smoke for the 
Epicurean Smoker

Biers or such Who caS 1 < 
store, also hardware 
Ontario can secure th#

No oppose*'® 
Also live cKy rap, 

n. Ottawa, llamut 
onal Interview 
^el Savers. J.tmlt

5

: /

K
|V If, by any chance, the earth hi 

Turkey could be made to produce bet
ter tobacco than Is now grown In that 
land’s most favored districts—

Then It might be possible to produce 
a better cigarette than ‘TüCKETT’8 
SPECIAL.” r

But at present there Is no better 
tobacco grown than the leaves put into 
these cigarettes—nor Is It possible to 
blend with greater skill and care than 
that employed In their making.

IS cents a package of ten.

780/ >vj
utcher shop. Ann»" 
Dun das.

G m.amounters — Gurm 
Limited. Hamilton. m

era. sand bu 
rasters. S; ady 
• week to expert™.—, ™ 
etal hollow-ware. An.

Co.. East Syracuse

fl 0
A

Crs•d.
& *\ce—First-class book. * * 

kppiy with reference*, i}
< ,— t Saturday

r 1 June 11th
'-w ; Summer Service

— commences to

MVSKOKA

Is recognized far and Wide as the com
ing metropolis of Central British Col
umbia. The newspaper press of Canada 
end of the Continent are keenly cog
nizant of Its commanding commercial 
position, its wealth dt- resources and 
Its present growth. The following ex
tract appeared lp The Montreal Dally 
Star of May 3rd:

read and, cake baker si 
late. Address A. Mao. !
jnnou ville. Ont. 45

11 ^ s

■■lillllM

S WANTED,
lîTrrmTTmTTTTtn'il

TCH FARM HAND. 
xpenence, wants sib. 
Id take charge. Box 
___________ 815613

The unrivalled

Lake Shore Express
‘.-s&fihr 1

■ 1

Great Future is 
Predicted for the 

Cariboo Country

FOR SALE.
•I

INLAND NAVIGATION.
neatly printed cards.
SM* d°""- ~- eS^SKSSi Ï&& .

Lake Joseph wtth Muskok* Navigation V 
Company Stektoef», -giving the fastest 
service to aU .points on the Muekoka 
X-akea For, special week-end trains 
during July Md August, watch tbs 
newspapers. Ticket Offices corner King 
and Toronto- Streeps and Union gtattqm„ 

"«• >:• WRIGHT, City Ticket Asset.

ITO INSPECT DAIRIES 
ELCOSTEOOmn

ed
-

Oile double type.. 1
1 eleven type cases, 7 ” 
f Superintendent at % '

nd-hand rowboats for 
q a number of new 
sollne launches. Jut- 
h Works, Hamilton.

A*rlcultural PosslblUtles , Unbounded 
Together With Uatold Mineral 

Wealth.

Special to The Montreal Star, May 3.
Victoria, B.C., May 3.j—Not since 1187 

and the mad, heroic days of the Klon- 
aiKe rush has such a portentous bor- 
der drama been In enactment on the 
vast stage Of Western Canada as that 
which to-day Is focusing widespread 
attention once again upon the golden 
heart of British Columbia, or magical 
Cariboo.

To the world at large the history of 
British- Columbia dates from thé Cari- 
®,00,rush- ,Following so closely upon 
the heels of the California gold discov
eries, these had brought civilization 
somewhat Into touch with the life and 
hopes and romance of the newer and 
more northerly sa Dorado; and even 

day mention of the Cariboo conjurés 
up mining camp scenes In which the 
tearless frontiersmen are the 
actors.

City Must Pay For Purer Milk— 
Controllers Can’t Agree 

on Mi Hi 1

edt
!ed

ve passenger touring • 
r: fully equipped, $625; 
ney. Bargain. Apply 
rear 1546 King West. 1

£ >:.$4

ARE YOUMedical Hi Ith Officer Sheard in-
WANTED. ,l board of health yes-formed the l 

terdajl that, to carry out the Inspec
tion of dairies outside the city as 
allowed by the recent "pure milk” 
legislation It would be necessary to 
divide up the territory lfito eight or 
nine districts and appoint a veter
inary to' each. This would mean a 
yearly outlay by the city of about 
$9000.

The milk question was Introduced 
by Controller Foster, who wanted to 
know If any inspection could be car
ried out at precent. Dr. Sheard said 
It was advisable to wait until Sep
tember, as the bovines are now out 
in pasture. y\

■ants, located and un- 
sed for cash. D. M. 
' Life Building, To-

Ofl the List for •
■ ' a Copy of x-'c/T

“Tours to Summer 
T;. Haunts” f-V

, ; Describing ;

Quebec Steamship Co.
LIMITED :

River and Guff of St, lawreitoe
Summer Qruisesin Cool Latitudes

ed7 Ï iice paid for your blcy- 
mson, 249 Tonge. edtf

NTS WANTED -On- 
bn, located or unlocat- 
:ash price paid. Mul- 
n 300, McKinnon Bulld-

St Catha rises, Niagara Falls,

Dog, Nol.y .t Night. “«•> Wdlud iStiBSMi.

Archibald Priest paid $20 in police ----------- ??omCM^raa^a? MtoVsTM°onday?UJ
court for allowing the aisles of his The steamer Garden City leaves p m, goth June. 4th and. 18th. Juiy. 
moving picture theatre on Broadview- Tonge 8L Wharf dally (except Sun- i^t, 15th tod 80th August, and 18th
avenue to be crowded. day) at 4.45 p.m. Leaves Port Dal- and 26th September, 7for Plctou.

. _ Charged with maintaining à nuis- houele at * am- N.8.. calling at Quebec, Gaspe, Mai Bay.
WIII Bleaoh 8evf?0e' ance by keeping a number of dogs, Niagara/Falls International Carnival ' |u®/)4er8lde' P B I '

So Impressed is the M.H.O. with the J<Jhn p Bond, a veterinary" surgeon, June 14th. Niagara, Falls, N. T., and *fiTqm'ouebec via the
way in whlto the use of hypo-chlorite was summoned to the afternoon police return./su». / t«r ®^ed mver 8^ien«|f falhng ^t
of calcium has reduced tlto^ccrtl W> court. He explained that he had Good going June/18th- return limit Charlottetown and Halifax. SS. Trlnl- 
munl blithe water, that he * h°P£ many dogs which he was treating and June Jsth. / ed7 dad. 2600 tons, sails from -Quebec, 8th-
ful. of obtaining splendid results from once ln a while on* of them was noisy. I, f and 23hd July.-Bth and 16th August. >hd
it In the treatment of sewage. He The ease was adjourned till Tuesday F°y information phone Main 8663. September, at 6,p.m.
thinks, that ft can be used Instead of The trouble complained of was that / --------- -T--------- —r-------- :----- - * RPPMUDA

-w NW>L- miRTHiRN NAVIGATION CO. w
enue, and that the effluent when dis- Deserted Their Colore. / grand trunk rovTe. aTiM»!?.re#T„maW^lvïïîlarathîinut?*th
^n^on to carry thege^i of*disease , JXhfÏSilLlB’ ttoÆ'thtwfterT^^tura; L

back. to the. intake pipe more than ™ «^^ts ^tern military Wednegd and Sat^diy at S:^? pSTl ed by sea breezes,- seldom rises above
four miles away. To get the proper “ «elrhunr to catch the the Wednesday and Saturday sTsamSs 80 degrees.
results, the bleaching powder used will , Njadara camp the Ran- going through to Duluth. The «nest tripe of the., season forMS m ïone^8: ante^b^îfe. Mu* ^ ^ara apply to A. F.

the plan will prove economical. oversight î^h Information from Railway Tclcét federation Life Building. Toronto; Que.
Seek Excuse, Says Sheard. overeignt, and he sent the colora down Agent*, or from the Company at Sarnia bee Steamship Company, Quebec. 246

Chairman. Aid. McMurrlcji as.ked Dr. t0 the wharf In an express wagon. .or Colllngwood.
Sheard whether he still advised the Shannon Convictedextension of the intake pipe 2000 feet. A ® Convicted.
The'doctor replied with some warmth «logon a. shannon, ex-policeman,
that council had already settled the wa« found guilty ln the sessions yes- 
question; and that the extension of 500 terday. of receiving four diamond rings, 
feet wôuM furnish some people with knowing them to have been stolen, 
the excuse they had been looking for.. The rings were worth 81500.
With the trunk sewer and filtration Shannon swore that we was assured 
plant in operation, good water was the rings, had not been stolen and that- 
assured, but certain wiseacre engin- he was only disposing of them to oblige 
eers and a newspaper writer, when a friend.
this came to pass, would say it was About 38 persons, convicted on varl- 
the extension which did the work, and dus charges, will appear for sentence 
so “excuse their puerile, and ridiculous before Judge Winchester to-day,
Pt™Tliey flay7~S<y^e,X can’t get 2000 Mad Mullah Reported Shot,

feet, ‘let us havfeSOO feet, and If not ROME, June 8.—A despatch received 
500 .feet, 50 feet, but/for God’s sake by the foreign office says Mohammed 
give us an eycuse,’’ declared the medl- Abdullah, the Mad Mullah, whose 
cal health officer. \ cruelties hav» resulted in terrible out

rages ln Africa, 
several expedites
Italy and England, has been captured 
and Shot" by natives friendly to the 
whites.

June 8, 1824; Noah Cushing of Quebec 
received a patent for a washing and 
fulling machine. It was the first pa
tent Issued by Canada.

toed i •>
HJGH, DENNISON A 
ing, 18 King West, Te
al, Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
its, domestic and for- 
;tive Patentee’’ mailed

virile

1»To-day sees Cariboo awakened and 
preparing for the Second reaping of its 
treasure, in contrast with which the 
transitory, ephemeral years that gave 
the iland Its adjectival “golden" will 
seem but a fantastic period of chil
dren’s play.

i-ToJ

RESORTS
BY THE SEA

•d

PECIALISTS.
ess extraction of »*eth; 
ired, $1. Dr. Knight. | 
fonge-street. opposite

Fort. George, geographically and 
Strategically the hub of British Colum
bia. Is the focal point of the present 
colonization-.and Industrial Inrush. It, 
was founded In 1806, when John Stuart 
ar.d Simon Fraser, those hardy ex
plorers, erected there a trading post, 
naming it after the reigning sovereign: 
In those primitive days, the gold of the 
country wae extracted through the'me- 

-a- alum of its furs; placer mining placed 
Its stamp upon the second Cariboo era; 
quart* mining and agricultural and 
horticultural Industry are to mark the 
epoch now dawning. '

JO. f.-.-C.
WTHREE PAYS’ SALE’

1180,000 Worth of Lots In Mariday 
Sold.

Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotja, 

Prince Edward 
Island

Write Advertising Depart
ment Intercolonial Railway, 
Moncton, N.B.

HERS.
MARKET, 432 Queen 
oebel. College 806. ed7

Since ttie~ first of Jime, when the 
sale of lots in Mariday Park—Port 
Arthur’s new home site—was opened, 
the sale of lots has been remarkable. 
Mr. Hewitson of Stewart A He wit- 
son, the contracting firm doing the 
Improvement work ln the park, passed 
thru" the cdty yesterday on hie way 
back to the west. When seen by 
The World he said that during the 
first three days of the sale no lees 
than $180,060 worth of Mariday lots 
was sold, including nearly all of the 
high-priced ones, to people living ln 
Port Arthur and Fort William. 
Hewitson says the lots are being sold 
away below their value, and that 
Mariday Is the best real estate propo
sition In the west to-day. Arrange
ments are already being made for the 
erection of some fine new homes In 
the park, and it Is likely that by next 

-fall Port Arthur’s new residential dis
trict will be ln a much more improved 
condition than It is to-day. The work 
on the park Improvements is progres
sing rapidly, and Mariday Is already 
showing to advantage the result of 
the money that Is being spent on It.'

►NTS.
tUGH & CO., the old 
i. Longest experience 
l Bank Building, lj 

Toronto. Branches 
'Winnipeg. Vancouver. ' Room for a Million People.

’’There fs room fOr A'iSmion people 
. >n this country with Fort George as Its 

centre, with a chance for them all to 
Prosper and help build up A self-con
tained Canadian nation." wrote that 
Journalistic pioneer, John Houston, to 
R„ friend, after his first investigation 
of thp land. “It looks, to me as though 
one- of the great cities of America is 
to grow right here, and so here I stay 

. to help in the gardening.”

Government surveys have established 
toe fact that the country surrounding 
Fort George contains hundreds upon 
hundreds of thousands of acres well 
adapted to the purposes of mixed farm
ing, of fruit raising in a limited degree, 
or cattle and horse raising and sheep 
grazlpg, with insatiable markets for 
the products of those related Industries, 
either east or west, and an assurance 

early and economical transportation 
facilities to bring these markets in 
touch.

ed7
->•

ISTS. , ' iv
AMERICAN LINE

> NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
The summer schedule on Lake Su

perior route goes Into effect June 6. 
Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday at 3.30 p.rit. 
Georgian Bay route : Leaves Colllng
wood 1.30 p.m., Owen Sound 11.46 p.m., 
Wednesdays and Saturdays. ed

:erd for floral wreaths 
est, College 3768; 11

Night and Sunday /- Steamship Tickets.
VIA f-w# ?- —•

NEW YORK,
• MONTREAL,

N. Y* Plymouth, Cherbourg. Southamp’n
St. Louis ..June it I St. Paul ...June 25 

New York. ..June: 18 I Philadelphia. July.2
Mr. ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE BOSTON,

ÇVBBEC,
5»!ND CIGARS. 1 New Ifork—London Direct.

Mlnnewaska.June 111 Minnetonka.June 25 
Minneapolis.June 18 I Mesaba ......... July 2

£,:■ >
D. Wholesale and Re
list. 28 Yonge-etreet TO

: V EUROPEed7 LEYLAND LINE
4 Boston—Liverpool.

Wtolfredlan June 18 | Bohemian ..June 21 
Canadian.. June 221 Devonian .. July 13\bSAGE. ;RSt

CE 8TR
A. F. WEBSTER j

COR. KING and YOl
COé

TREETSlinavian), Mme. Con- 
unswick-avenua COI NED STAR LINE

ed7 I New York»—Dover—Antwerp
Vaderland.. June U I Krooni and ..June 25 
Lapland,new.June 18 | Finland .....

V HOLLAND-AMERICA UNtand medical elec Ml- 
lbram, 755 Yongb. N- FOR HAMILTON

Leaves Toronto 5.30 p.m. Leaves 
Hamilton 8.30 a.m.
SINGLE FARE 50c, RETURN ONLY 75c 

TEN-TRIP TICKETS «2.50 
Grimsby Beach and Return, $1.25 

Brantford $1.50
Macaeea and Modjeeka leave Toronto 9 
a.m„ 2 and 7 p.m. ; leave HfiRQ>lton 10 
am., 2.15 and 5.30 p.m.

Tickets are good

July 2
New Twlk-Screw Steameis of 12,6*8 ' 
r tone, '

T0',fe,ig5$DX--
Sailings Tuesday as per salting lletl^ 

May 31 ................. ......................... Ryndsm

June 14 ... V Ne* Amsterdam
The new giant twin-screw BotterdaraX, 

24,119 .ton* register, .one of the largest 
marine leviathans »I ths world. '

R. M. MELVILLE, MB
GsnsrsX Passenger Aitoat, Toronto. Oat.

ed7 WHITE STAR LINE■ N. Y —Oueenstown Holyhead-Llverpool
.......  June 111 Cedric June 25

| ..... June. IS I Arabic ...... July 2
N. Y.—Plym’th—Cherb'g—Southampton 
Oceanic .#.. June 15 i Adriatic .>.. June 39 
Majestic... June 22 Teutonic ..... July 6
BOSTON- QUEENSTOWN -LIVERPOOL
Cymric ....... June 14 | Cymric .... July-12
Zeeland .... June 28 | Zeeland ... June26 
Also N. Y. A Boston—^Mediterranean.

>oay massage—Batba 
icity. Mis. Robinson, I 
t. Phone North ^98.

ed7

Climatic conditions and the nature 
of the soil, according to Mr. J. M. 
Bledsoe. M.E.. who has just returned 
from the district, are good, the weather 
in winter, though cold, being dry, and 
the soil fertile. Mineral lodes bearing 
gold and copper are frequent, giving 
testimony to the richness of -the coun
try in minerals. Mj-. Bledsoe found 
that early settlers have been success
ful with both fruits! and vegetables to 
a marked degree. Lack of transporta
tion has, in the past, retarded the de
velopment of the country, but with the 
near advent of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, and the building up of the 
trater transportation routes this will 
be obviated. The navigable waterways 
of the Cariboo are greater than those 
of Washington, Oregon and California 
combined. Five’ steamers are already 
Plying the waters of the district.

NIAGARA CAMP,

Niagara - will see the largest camp 
this year In its history, some 8000 
troops being under canvas. Niagara 
Navigation Co.’s steamers are makiqg 
six round 
lake.
Guard Band will-go to camp Saturday 
2 p.m. via steamer Cayuga, and will 
play on the trip over the lake.

Coronation of George V.
LONDON, June 8.—It is reported that 

the coronation of King George wijl 
probably be set for June 21 or 28, 1911.

A Sewer Tangtw.
The question of who is to pay for 

the new trunk sewer designed to sup
ply the- needs of the seventh ward is 
becoming a knotty one. The work is 
to cost over $100,000, and recently the 
court of revision decided that certain 
property owners should not be as
sessed because the streets on which 
they are already have sufficient fa
cilities. ' This step meant adding abouV 
$10,000 to the expense to be borne by 
the others, and R. W. Brittle appeared 
before the court yesterday to protest. 
Adjournment was made until Mon
day next at 2.30 p.m. to look Into the 
merits of the claim of other property 
owners thabxtfiey too don’t need the

and the sending of 
ne against him by

Baltic
Celtic

3
iFihiG. .1

on all steamers.trips every day across the 
The Governor-General’s Body

skylights, metal
Doughs Bros.,

ron 
;s. etc. 
■Vest.

145
Ad 7-.v

SUMMER RESORTS WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINE
Montreal—-Quebec—Liverpool. 246 

R. G. Tborley. P.A.. 41 King R.. Toronto.

BIRDS. 456&

STORE, 109 Queèn-st.
w@9

1TRegulate 
the Bowels

59. -i . i.
WHITE STAR—

^ Dominion Line
On Georgian Efay

Three Hours’ Bide From Toronto
rt.

---------------— « - ■■ «■
Restaurant and partake 
intials—pure food, pure 

Best 25c meals, ape- S 
ïr, 35c. Entrance, 44 
ast, also at 45 Queen-

«O7 1

UNE SAILINCS FROM THE ST. LAWRENCE
'MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Corsican. .June 8. Tunisian. Jurte IT; 
Virginian...June 10. Victorian. Jupe 13,r;

Victorian .and Virginian sre: turbine . 
triple-screw steamers, 12,000 tons, 1 uni- 
elan and Corsican .twin-screw, .10,600 
and 11,600 tons; time of passage, 
to v V& days; port to port. -

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. ’z- 
Ionlan... ;. Jiine 4. Pretorlàn June 18. 
Southwark June 11. Kesperlan June 25 

Ionian, Pretorlan ' and Southwark’-; 
carry one class, second cabin, passen
gers' only; Hesperian, first and second. . 
cabin. '
MONTREAL TO HAVRE A LONDON.
Lake Erie..June 4. Sicilian,. June 18. 
Pomeraplab June J.1. Sardinian June 25.

All steamers on-this service carry on* 
class, second cabin, passengers at mod
erate rates. All steamers call at Havre.
* rForefull Information as to sailings,

’“"TÎffiVtw Ln™,? . - • Toronto.

CANADIAN SERVICETo Be
DYSPEPTIC 

Is To Be 
MISERABLE.

Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady of 
civilized life. It is largely due to gross 
errors in diet, over-eating, too free indul
gence in stimulants and ovei-taxing the 
stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffi
ciently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry,

YOU WILL REALIZE P‘C^rdaSk1Bl^Id^itierethasto estabMsh-

from the evidence of innumerable wit- ed reputation, extending over thirty-four 
nesses like these, the fact that a great years, as a positive cure for dyspepsia in 
vt-Ü ,ls.in tbe niaking at Fort George, y it» forms, and from all diseases arisini
uhst does this fact mean to you ? from it °

Does the development of Fort George 1 4 t Mrs Herman
mean that you will make large profits, 'l'r ’’ 1 T 1 Dickenson Benton
or that some one else will make them + ' _ . T Vr n v *
in your stead ? It Is the first Investor p- Can Eat -f- N.B., wntes: 1 have
who-,makes most. Better write us to- p. Anything + used Burdock Blood
day for full Information. p. Nom Bitters and find that

Note—No lota In Fort George Town- f, , , , , ,t medicines^ can
*lte can be purchnned except from us j tTT'TTTTt 8^Ch relief ID
or our accredited agents. j dyspepsia and sto

mach troubles. I was troubled for a 
« . - _ 1 number of years with dyspepsia and could*

Natural Resources! '
Security Co., Ltd

527 Winch Building,
Vaipcouver, B.C.

sewer.Wild Game Is Abnndant.

Big game Is 8reported plentiful 
throughout the country, both the lordly 
moose and the grizzly being found In 
numbers. Grouse and various wild 
fowl are also abundant. The waters 
teem with fish of all kinds.

Coal of good quality has been found 
On Bear River, forty miles from Fort 
George.

The incoming settlers are In many 
Instances former Canadians returning 
from the United States.

Extensive advertising of the district 
has been carried on for soyie time past 
there and Isi drawing the attention of 
the Americans to the possibilities of 
the region.

Can’t Agree on M. H. O.
Admitting Inability to break the 

deadlock on the appointment of a 
city medical health officer, the board 
of control yesterday agreed that noth
ing could be done until the return of 
Mayor Geary, who is expected back 
on June 17. The appointment of Dr. 
John A. Amyot, provincial bacterio
logist, was supported by Controllers 
Ward and Spence, while Controllers 
Foster and Church negatived the pro
posal, altho Controller Foster was the 
only one to shpport Dr. Goodchild for 
the office, and Controller Church alone 
stood, for Dr. À- R. Pyne.

No suggestion was made that Dr. 
Sheard be asked to remain, despite 
the latter’s intimation that Re-would 
b* willing to consider any new pro
position along this line.

In discussing this phase yesterday 
afternoon, Controller Foster said he 
did not think the board would take 
the initiative. Dr. Sheard having 
stated positively two months ago that 
he would resign, the board would be 
showing weakness In requesting him 
to stay, in the controller’s opinion.

- - --- ' » ■V’'
Week-end Trips for Everybody.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
sell return tickets at single fare, With 
ten cents added, to a great many points 
ln Ontario, good going Saturday or 
Sunday, vsilid returning Monday f ci

me lowing date of Issue. Secure tickets 
cured and I caftnow eat anything without,^ and fujj information at city ticket of- 
it hurting me. I will highly recommend 

1 it to all who are troubled with stomach 
* 9 trouble.”

This beautiful resort, situated In the 
midst art the Thousand Islands, Geor
gian Bay, will open on June 27.

Good fishing, launches, sailboats, 
skiffs and canoes for hire, lawn tennis, 
billiards and pavilion for dancing.

For booklet and rates apply to

J MALC0LM80N, Manager, 
Minnicoganashene P. 0., 

___________ Georgian Bay

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Mentreal-Quebec- Liverpool“I have been troubled with 

constipation for several years, 
and have tried a great many 
kinds of pills, as well as medicine 
from the doctor, 
seemed to help me until I be
gan taking Dr. Miles’ Nerve and 
Liver Pills. I found the little 
pills very effective, and I am 
thankful that at last I have a 
reliable remedy.”

MRS. F. M. DUNKIN, 
LeRoy, Ills.

ALISTS. ,
it.Ointment cures pile* 

g sores, varicose vein* /■ 
ire, „ granulated eyes, 
i. 169 Bay-street. TO

SS. LAURENfIC ....
SS. CANADA 
SS. MEG ANTIC ....
SS. DOMINION

The Laurerrtlc and Meganttc are the 
largest and most modern steamers on 
the St. Lawrence Route; built üpecVaHÿ 
for this service; equipped with electric 
passenger elevator serving four decks. 
Marconi wireless telegraph and sub
marine signalling apparatus.

The Canada and Dominion carry only 
one class of cabin passengers at very 
moderate rate*

Limited accommodation still avail
able on above steamers.

...... JUNE 11

...... JUNE IS

...... JUNE 25
...... JULY 2

i
ed7 NothingV

? MATERIAL.
-NS»''

FORS’ SUPPLY co
ing Chambers, crushed 

on wagone, at Jarvis* 
ed7 TORONTO HOTELS.

HOTEL MOSSOPLICENSES.
M-M l ONGB STREET. 

Absolutely Fireproof. European Plan.
RATES—Rooms with bath, $2.00 per 

day and up; rooms without bath. $1.50 
per day.

Tne only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building ln Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout Runping hot and cold 
water, telephones nrtd electric light ln 
all bedrooms Situated ln the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot Unsurpassed 
business men’fk-ttincheon. Grill room ln 
connection, a 
624ft *

TT, Druggist issues 
bes; 502 West Queen. 

Opeu evenings. rJo H. G. THORLEY, 77 Yonge Street

ANCHOR LINEPASSENGER AGENT, 41 KING ST. 
EAST. TORONTO.NTING Dr. Miles’

Nerve and Liver Pills
simply cause the bowels to move 
in a normal manner, and with
out the griping effects of cathar
tics and purgatives. That’s why 
they are so universally used by 
women and children, 
longer they are taken the less 
are needed Natural conditions 
gradually being restored.

Price 2Sc at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to us. we forward prepaid. '

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Torentei,

4,C 2467
-y

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY ^
SalUng trois New York every SStnrday
CalffÔï-rifa ... June ll July ». Ataf » 
Furneeets .. *- June-18, -July m Aug. lit 
Columbia ... June 25. July .3. Aug. 20 
Caledonia . .*. July .$• July 86; Aug. 27 
R. M. Melville. Q.P-A, Ontario, 40 Tor- 
onto SL; G. McMurrtch 4 Leader Lane- 
A. F. Webster A Co.. Kiog-Yonge Sta^

IS, wedding announce-
party, tally ,c?'r£l' 

ee stationery. Adam* HAMBURG - AMERICAN
All Modern Safety Devices (Wi,.Us., Etc.)

London—Paris—Hamburgr. W. MOSSOP. Pr.-D,
TO LOAN. cPennVania.Jupe lx.i p.m. ( Bluccher.... 

a Cleveland ...... .June 18 DeuUctilând .., 7..July »
June >9

First License Board.
VICTORIA, ^une $.—(Special.)—The 

recent civic 
being fully 1 
favor licensee and regulation of the 
liquor traffic, as elsewhere ln the pro
vince, the government appointed Aid. 
Vernon Smith and Joseph Merrlfleld at 
license commissioners; these, with 
Mayor Stork constituting the first li
cense board of Prince Rupert.

.TES—Private funds on 
>perty. Wm. PoStto- 

Confederatlon Life b Ritz-Carlton a la carte restaurant, 
c Hamburg direct, a New

Hmmhnrg-AmertceB Line, Traders’ Bank 
Bid*.. 03 Yonge-St.. Toronto. 246

| election ln Prlnc* Rupert, 
ifdlcatlve that the citizen*Thet no relief until I tried Burd 

itters.
Blood OCEAN T,CKg JpORE

- via—
Montreal, Quebec and New Yom.

TRAVELERS! CHEQUES FOR RALE.
General Steam- 

t ship Agent,
Mntn 7084 19 ADELAIDE SV. EAST

ENGINEER.
& STEPHENSON, 
Building. Toronto flee, northwest corner King and Yonge- 

streets. Phone Main 4209. has announced that John Bums' sal
ary is to be £5000, as an encouragement 
to the work.

The postoffice savings bank depart
ment will provide depositors with 
“home safes.” Tenders for 6000 have 
been Invited.

V * iL, Confederation Life I 
ning properties e*a”i- 
lishcd, development di
aged. 80

Galt Old Boys.
GALT. June 8.—(Special.)—At Van

couver 250 old Galt boys and girls 
have formed a club and will hold » 
celebration July 1.

For sale by all dealers. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milbors 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. .
1

S. J. SHARP,John Burns Gats a Raise 
LONDON. June 8.—Premier Asquith/

:/• ;
A i

J'\

%

* kV'.» t -J•

9.40 a.m.
Week Dayshue

MUSK0KA
EXPRESS

Immediate conneetton with boat 
leaving Bala L46 p.m. tor all lake 
point*

Great Lakes 
Service

The finest- fresh water boats 
afloat Sail from Owen Sound as 
follows; ;r<
Mendsy
Tuesday-..... ■.. ,S.6.
Wednesday.

' l1 IIVRiARY-«■ e-e-ea e. • * 8«
Saturday.. ..S'.
>. Steamboat 
ron to 1 pdaa-, 
ning direct to wharf at Owen 
Sound.

corner King and Yonge street* 
-Phone Mata 6580. or write R. L 
THOMPSON, C.P.R., Toronto. ed7

S.S. “Athabasca” 
eewatln” 
Ibertn”

nltoba”

press leaves To- 
above day* run-

NI AGAR A RIVER
UNE

j

Buffalo 
Niagara Falls 

Toronts.
Effective June 6th, daily, except Sunday.

Leave Toronto 7.30, 9, 11 e-m., 2, 
3.46, 5.18 p.01.

Ticket Office : Ground Floor, Traders 
Bank Building.

•A

SAVE YOUR 
WAGES

The wage-earner who saves
systematically paves the way to 
future financial independence. 
Take a dollar or so of your next 
wages end open a savings ac
count with this company. Inter
est paid at

4 PER CENT. INTEREST.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
---------- LOAN COMPANY—-

» KING STREET WEST

a m

il

y

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

\
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: 811 COBALPrices Far Mining Stocks Held 

About Unchanged.
pound, lambs at $6 to $7 each, and calve» 
at 34 to $7 each.

The condition of. the market for hogs 
was unchanged from Monday, price» be
ing firm. Supplies were larger, and sales 
of selected lots were made at $10 to <10.25 
per 100 lbs., weighed off cars.

At the Montreal Stock Yards'west end 
market there were 500 cattle, 100 sheep and 

• lambs, 800" hogs and 150 calves. A fair 
trade was dbne In all lines, and the prices | 
realized wer% much the same as those 
quoted above, with the exception of hogs, 
for which $10 was the ruling figure for 
selected lots, weighed, off cars. ~

COBALTAnticipation of Good Reports 
An Influence on Chicago Pit 0A

■•h

better undertoneChambers Down Two Points 
Other Issues Dull and Steady

=/

Wheat and Corn Futures Ad7iace, Bat Oats Are Lower—Monthly 
Report Shows a Lowered Condition for Wheat.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, June 8.

"Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d lower than yesterday, and corn fu
tures ’id lower.

At Chicago, July wheat closed %c high
er than yesterday, July corn He higher, 
and July oats 14c lower.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat ’ to-day, 76; 
year ago, 30.

Chicago car lots to-day : Wheat, - 5; 
contract, 0. Corn, 307. 28. Oats, 119, 28. 
l Northwest cars to-day, 237; week ago,
$07; year ago, 114.

John Inglis wires from Terre Haute :
From Indianapolis to Terre Haute, crop 
not so promising as a month ago. Thin
ness Is more manifest after heading.
Have not found joint worm to-day. Con
siderable damage by fly.

F4 The situation In the Cobalt market is dally Improving. Financial strj

SSwSSSHHrt
ber of the llstld securities. Our selection of the best buys will be mall 
request , ■ l

AnOats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 34c; 
No. 3. 33c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, 33c, 
at points of shipment

Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, 92c to 93c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 51c to 61*c, outside.

Barley—No. 2, B2c to 53c; No. 3X, 51c; 
No. 3, 47c outside.

M1U feed—Manitoba bran, $18 per ton; 
shorts, $30. track, Toronto: Ontario bran, 
$20 in bags. Shorts, 50c more.

Peas—NO. X 70c to 71c outside.

Corn—No. 8 yellow, S5%c; No. 2 yellow, 
66%c, Toronto freight rail; No. 3 yellow, 
c-i-t, Midland, SOHc.

Rye-No. 2, 67c to 68c.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export, 
-Montreal, câr lota, buyers' bags

Toronto Sugar Market.
Granulated, 85.30 per cwt In barrels; No. 

1 golden, $4.90 per cwt in barrels; Beaver, 
$» per cwt In bags. These prices are 
for delivery here. Car lots 6c less. In 
100-lb. bags, prices are 5c li___

Winnipeg Grain Market.
Wheat—July 90Hc, October 96%c.
Oats-July 31*c, October 3254c.

Chicago Cattle Market.
CHICAGO, June 8,-CattIe—Receipts, 19,- 

000; market steady to strong; steers, $6.75 
to $8.76; cows, $4.5» to $6.75; bulls, $4.60 to 
$6.25; calves, $3 to $8.90; stockera and 
feeders, $4.75 to $6.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; 
choice, heavy, $9.55 to $9.60; butchers, $9.60 
to $9.66: light, mixed, $9.46 to $9.65; choice, 
light, $9.55 to $9.65; packing, $9.15 to $9.55; 
pigs, $9 to $9.40: bulk of sales, $9.50 to $9.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 18,000; mar
ket firm; sheep, $6.15 to $6; yearlings, 
$6.75 to $7.25; lambs, $7.40 to $8.|8; spring 
lambs, $9 to $9.76.

!> ' edMining Markets Display General Depressed Tendency—Movement 
X in Cebalt Central Does Not Hold.------

price of silver.

A. J. BARR & CO., 43 Scott Street GovernmiMembers Standard Stock Exchange.World Office,market firm :
Wednesday Evening. June 8. 

The only outside news item of any 
Importance to the local mining Wr- 
ketp to-day was the annual meeting 
of the shareholders of the Chambers- 
Ferland Mining Co. The shares drop- 

_ ped a full two points during the ses-
Rast Buffalo Live Stock. slon for no apparent, reason other than

EAST BUFFALO, June 8.—Cattle— that there was no support to take care
of the stock liquidated on the way 

to 20c higher; heavy and’mixed, $9.80 to fown7 ^here was nothlng M the meet- 
$3.85; yorkers, $9.85 to $10; pigs, $9.90 to, [r-R of the shareholders which could be 
$10; roughs, $8.66 to $8.86; stags, $7.50 to I held responsible for the movement, and 
$8; dairies, $9.60 to $9.90. j the decline was summed up as the

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1400 head; j direct result of the depressed attitude 
active; lambs, $6 to $10; yearlings, $8 of the whole market at the present 
to $3.60; wethers, $6 to $6.15; ewes, $5 to’ time 
$6.60; sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.75.

Mighton & CavBar silver In New York. 5854c oz. 
?ar «liver In London, 2454d 
Mexican dollars, 44c. Tents and AwningsX oz.

BROKERS.
80S, DOMINION TRUST BLI 

VANCOUVER, B.C. 
SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION 

WE WILL SELL

Wi
SUITEFlags, Sails, Horse 

and Wagon Covers, 
Guns and Ammuni
tion, Prospectors’ 

Outfits, Etc., Etc. 
THE D. PIKE CO., Manufacturers 

123 KING 8T. E/.IT, TORONTO

Gifford—500

There w 
the prie 

Stock Ex< 
X. Business 
j£,i showed so 

there

T
1

Green-Meehan—tbo^at *2.
at 1S«® ^Pl!S)?5-200 at 16%. 500 at 17, 500 
at nS™ 200 at 1654, 500 at 400
Hvi . ™ at 184. 3000 at 16*, 300 at 1654,
600 at 1654, 600 at 1654. 2000 at 1654, 2000 at
it iWb Blxty dayB’ 2000 at 1754, 2000 

awrin?00 1500 at 17*.

“• —* t-
,,IlSplBBlnf-80 at 11-50, 10 at 11.50, 100 at 
1L50, 10 at 11.60, 26 at 11.60. 
inf*t*r“n Lake—100 at 22*, 600 at 22*,
400 at 2.*; buyers sixty days, 1000 at 24.

Rochester—1000 at 17*.
ieSlV?r.,?ai^60() at 6, 300 at 6. 1000 at 4*,
1000 at 4*. 500 at 6, 500 at 454.

Tlmiskamlng—600 at 62*, 200 at 6254, 50Ô 
at 62*, 500 at 6254, 500 at 62*.

_ „ —Unlisted Stocks—
Bailey—4000 at 654, 1000 at 6*. 1000 at 6%.
Maple Mountain—1500 at *.
Un. Pac. Cobalt-1000 at 4*. 1000 at 4*.

1000 at 454, 1000 at 4*. 600 at 454, 1000 at 4*.
Hargraves—500 at 25, 200 at 25, 500 at 25.
„ —Afternoon Sales—
Chambers-50° at 26, 500 at 25,: 100 at 25,

500 at 24, 500 at 24, 500 at 24, 200 at 24*.
10® ,at z ELK LAKE. June. 6—The Silver

Crcfw^Rewve"^ at foq'. 500 &t * Alliance struck a rich silver vein last

Cobalt Central—600 at 9*. , week which should soon put them on
GtffordimtT?0 500 at*: the «hipping list. It is a six Inch vein
Little NiplsslngC-600 at 1654;‘buyers sixty of calclte In which Is a good deal of

dp?terZ Lak^-500 at'23. " ' cobalt and silver’ A te8t plt haa been

McKinley Dar. Savage—600 at 96. sufik eight feet and the values contln-
TlXkS^ilo 62*. 700 ued «bowing considerable «“^r They

at-62*. . ............... are now putting In a boiler and hoist.
Trethewey—loo at 1.24*. , I visited the Mackenzie mine on
rotai sales, 77,22o. Saturday and found them opening up

_ . one of their new veins by an open cut
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted along a big bluff. This vein is about 

Securities. nine Inches In width, of which six .
Ask. Bid. Inches afe apllte and three inches ' 

Beaver Consolidated Mines... 27* 26* i calclte. Four shots were put in whilst j
roafttiiy.••■•*••• J * ■ Iiwas there, and sortie of the vein was ;

rnhfi® d ...........«ü. KU. fully nine inches In width showing a
y 11 ........................... 26,4 strong mineralization of nickel, chal-

24 I copyrlte and cobalt. The vein matter 
10 is similar to that In the main shaft 

4.90 which carries 1,500 oz of sliver to the 
ton, and from which it Is distant about 

17 . 15 ' 50 ft.
Like the main vein, .there is no

Kerr Lake Mining Co............ 8.60 8.$ ! y*elbie 8llv* n^rvthe
Little Nlplsslng .......................... 17* 16* ! the open cut will be continued until
McKinley Dar. Savage...".."."." *99 —97 ! «liver comes in in visible quantity,
Nancy Helen ......... . 5* 4*' Then a drift will be run from the main
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 36* 35* shaft.
Otlsse ........ ...... ..
Peterson Lake .............
Right-of-Way................
Rochester ........................
Sliver Bar.......................
Stiver Leaf Mining Co
Tlmiskamlng .................
Watts Mines ........

200—400 Wester* Coal u4 Coha :
1000—4000 Royal Collerlee..............
1000—3000 McGlUlvray Creek Coal"" 

10—SO Nicola Valley Coal anl " 
Coke ....

I day 
V and the s] 
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without d 
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Steel quo 
day. with;: 
ket. The 
to an advi

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. Ago. Lt Yr. 

,000 264.000 122,000
545,000 174,000

714,000 
306,000

Wheat receipts.. 314 
Wheat shipments. 551,000 
Corn receipts ... 792,000 1,092,000
Com shipments ..1479,000 609,000
Oats receipts .... 471,000  -
Oats shipments .. 747,000 .......

FLEMING & MAR
246 Member» Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
Cobalt and New YorkThe only other Issue which showed 

any change of consequence was Cobalt 
Central, which reverted to a buoyant 
attitude and sold up to 11, a gain of 
nearly two points. The movement was 
sized up as a purely manipulative due, 
engineered from New York. A firm of 
brokers in the latter centre have dis
tributed a circular broadcast advising 
the purchase of the security for rea
sons best known to themselves,, and 
to-day’s action was only attributable 
to this campaign. The movement sub
sided during the afternoon, the shares 
dropping back to 9 1-2 and closing 
at 9.

The general list held comparatively 
unchanged around yesterday's low fig
ures. McKinley-Darragh was slightly 
firmer, but . the advance was only a 

Green-Meehan sold

MACKENZIE MINE HIS 
xSOOD SILVER VEINS

Continuous quotations received on Cobalt Sto 
58 Victoria St., Home Life Building. Torontc 

Phone Main 4028 and 4939.
British Cattle Markets.

LONDON. June 8.—London and Liver
pool cable» quote live cattle (American) 
steady, at 14c to 15c, dressed- weight; re
frigerator beef steady, at 12c to 1254c per 
pound.

Government Crop Report.
WASHINGTON, D.C., June 8.—The gov

ernment crop ' report to-day shows the 
area sown to spring wheat Is about 19,- 
742,600 acres, or 1,849,000 acres (7.3) more 
than sown last year. The condition on 
June 1 was 92.8, as compared with 96.2 on 
June 1, 1909, and 93.0, the June 1 ten-year 
average.

The condition of winter wheat was 80.0, 
as compared with 82,1 on May L 1910; 80,7 
on June 1, 1909, and SLA the Jane ten- 
year average.

The condition of rye was 90.6, against 
91.8 on May L 1910; 89,6 on June 1, 1909. and 
89.9, the June 1 ten-year average.

The area sown to oats Is about 34,330,000 
acres, or 1,176,000 acres (3Æ) more than 
the area sown last year. The condition 
June 1 was 9L0, compared, with 88.7 last 
year, and 88.4, the June 1 ten-year ave
rage.

The area sown to barley la about 7,067,- 
000 acres, or 46,000 acres (fr.7 per cent.) 
more than the area sown last year. The 
condition was 89.6, as compared with 90.6 
last year and 90.5, the June 1 ten-year 
average.

—

S. J. WILSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

If
Chicago Markets.

3. P. Blckell * Co., Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuation* on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
June 7. Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 94* 94* 96* 94* 96*
91* 91* 90* 91*
90* 91* 90* 91*

< Members Dominion Exchange, Limited.
INDUSTRIAL STOCKS OUR SPECIAL

Mam ' edr 14 King St. *.

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the City Yards 

on Wednesday, the railway» reported , to 
be forty carloads.

The market was firm at Tuesday’s 
prices for cattle.

In all other classes of live stock prices 
were steady.

M. McNabb of Chepstowe, Ont., was on 
the market with one of the best loads of 
cattle on sale. These cattle were of Mr. 
McNabb’s own feeding, and were sold to 
T< Crawford A Co. at $7.19, and weighed 
1062 lbs. each.

Crawford A Co. sold three loads, 900 to 
1200 lbs. each,at $6.40 to $7.10.

l
Promising Showings on Elk Lake 

Property—May Be a 
Shipper Seen,

Î-
WTieat—

July ..
Sept .... 91*
Dec. . 90*

Com—
July. 58* 58* 59* 67* 58*
Sept. .... 59* 59
Dec. . 57* 67

Oat»—
July
Sept. .... 35*
Dec. . 36*

Pork—
July ....21.97 22.15 22.37 22.15 22.25
Sept ...21.60 21.65 21.90 , 21.66 21.70

Lard-
July ....12.26 12.37 12.46 12.37 12.37
Sept. ..42.15 12.27 12S7 12.25 12.37

Ribs—
July ...42.67 12.60 12.80 12.60 12.75
Sept. ...12.17 12.27 12.42 12.27 12.30

PHOTOGRAPHS
of all the

LEADING MINES
for «ale and «pedal 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, 6

X I

68* 59*69*
57%57* 66* ' i
36*37* 37 37* 36%

35* 35* 35*
36 36* 36*

fractional one. 
down to 2c.

The market closed dull and, with sen
timent mixed. Mining brokers In gen
eral look for nothing better than a 
continuation, of the steady attitude of 
the past week or so until some Incen
tive to buying is given.

35*
36

FOX & ROSS Eastern
MAY WAS A COLD MONTH>« ’ drew 

withSTOCK BROKERSP
That’s the Official Verdict of the 

Weather Bureau, x
Members Standard Stock "—*-nraa ’ 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
Pbone U» Mala 7390-739L 

43 SCOTT STREET.

New Y<
$11,000,000

Preelder 
that the i 
trenrhmei 
view of tl

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.V

ANNUAL MEETINGThe weather map for May, Issued 
by the Dominion meteorological ser
vice, gives the following summary of

littnReceipts of farm produce were 14.loads 
of hay and one load of straw.

Hay—Fourteen loads sold.- at $17 to $22 
per ton.

Straw—One load of sheaf sold at $16 per 
ton.

Chicago Gosaip.
J. P. Blckell & Co. say at the close ; ■
Wheat—A nervous session of an esen- 

ing-up character, due to the expectation 
of. the publication of the government fig
ures on crop condition. Issued after the 
session " closed, values closing *c to %c 
higher. Government figures, In our opin
ion, are not bearish, as Indicated yield is 
below last year’s production, and spring 
whe€t harvest over two months distant. 
Cash demand is good, and short Interest 
In futures large. On declines buy wheat.

Erickson Perkins & Co. say at-the close:
Wheat—The action of the market was 

erratic and nervous. Trade moderate, 
largely professional, and doubtless more 
or less evening-up, pending the govern
ment figures, to be Issued after the close 
of the market. Selling pressure, except 
by professionals and for short account, 
is lacking.

Corn—The weather conditions were more 
favorable, higher temperatures being gen
eral, and a continuance of same seeming 
probable. Reports from this state say a 
few days of weather like the present will 
stop complaints regarding growing crop. 
We are not advising the long side.

Oats—Market started easier, with other 
grains, firming later In sympathy. Wea
ther conditions excellent for the crop.

Provisions—Had a stiff advance and 
closed firm.

Chambers-Ferland Directors Present 
Satisfactory Financial Statement. Gormaly, Tilt & Go.4

conditions In Ontario:
The month just closed will rank 

as a cold May, but the departure from 
average was by no means as large as 
in the same, month in many other 
years, -of which there is Instrumental 
record. The coldest days were be- ! 
tween the 10th and 16th, during which 
period damaging frost occurred In lo
calities away from the Immediate vi
cinity of the Great Lakes. The rain
fall was less than average over the 
larger part of the province. Stations 
In the counties north of Lake Erie and 
In Muskoka. and Algoma alone report
ing a small excess. Notwithstanding 
this, however, there was a very . gen
eral lack of bright sunshine, and 
cloudy weather was unusually pre
valent. It is doubtful whether at the 
close, of the month vegetation was In 
advance of the average. Port Bur- 
wéll.—The month has been unpleasant 
but everything Is growing well, white 
frost several nights, 9th to 16th. Lon
don.—Fanners report prospects are value 
good for large crops. Clinton.—Fall js a^)Q 
wheat growing well, spring grain be- shares 
ginning to grow well: swallows re- now> brti 
turned on 6th; humming birds seen zanc’e Qf
on 18th. Port Dover.—Fall wheat and a strike may be made on the property 
hay a promising yield; fruit trees of the company, which might rui> Into 
laden with bloefioms. Light frosts did iarge values.
not injure vegetables. Stony Creek.-r- The company will send cut quarterly 
Curl leaf on peach trees, worse in some in future to shareholders a statement 
localities. Cold weather hard on fruit; 0f jts affairs.
peach buds setting; plums not setting -----------
very Well. Georgetown.—Crops do
ing well; cherry, pear and apples in 
bloom on 6th. Woodford.—Fruit trees 
with heavy bloom and good prospect Reported That Boyd-Gordon Property 
of fruit; pastures and stock in good will Be Developed Thoroly/
condition. Barrie.—Vegetation mak
ing slow but steady progress and as It is reported on good authority that 
far advanced a§ the average at “the the control of the Boyd-Gordon mine 
end of the month, no damage by frost : at Gowganda has passed into strong 
reported; best of prospects for a good and efficient hands, and that as a re
hay crop in this district. Beatrice, suit a vigorous policy of development 
Muskoka.—Month wet and cold; forest will Immediately be Instituted. Ad- 
trees in full leaf; spring crops all in joining the Mann, and in the lmme- 
and warmer weather required. Port diate neighborhood of the Reeves-Do- 
Arthur.—Vegetation backward owing i ble, the Boyd-Gordon, with the two

properties’ mentioned, was one of the 
first discoveries made in the Gowgan
da district. The property is complete
ly equipped for the most economic 
treatment of its development, and has 

American Department of Justice Will already shown up a remarkable num- 
Not Take Up U. S. Steel Case. i ber of silver bearing veins.

----------  During the last winter somewhat
WASHINGTON, June 8.—Attorney- over thirty tons of high-grade ore wère 

General Wickersham has advised Sam- sacked as a result of work in sinking 
uel Gompers, President of the Amerl- the shaft and cross-cutting at the 75- 
can Federation of Labor, thàt the '*c- foot level. A party of American and 
partment of Justice has no jurisdiction Canadian investors who inspected the 
over the assaults, batteries ahd acts of property in February last found at that 
oppression which are alleged in rhe time some lg^velns in the cross-cut. 
federation’s charges against the U. K. : In addition to these veins now under 
Steel ^Corporation. These acts, the a' - development the two most spectacular 
torney-general declares, are within the 4«ve*n known as the Henderson and 
jurisdiction of the separate states in «°- 9 vein, remain to be ex-
which they may have been committed. Plotted. It is on the vein known

An investigation of the legality of 85 the Henderson that tltfe Mann mines 
the Steel Corporation, which the ted- adjoining have sunk their shaft, and 

“eration charges to be a monopoly in from thl« vein they have extracted the 
restraint of trade, the attorney-general wonderful high-grade ore now stored 
declines to undertake, if at all, until on tbeir property,
the supreme court of the United States e.„ . , . M1„. _ .
has determined the goverhment’s cases Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks—

London
quotation:Members Standard Stock and .

Miwitig Exchange

ADELAIDE, 8T. E.
XCIALISTS IN

Cobalt and Unlisted 
Securities ' J

TELEPHONE MAIN 7606 - T0RMTI I

The annual meeting of the Cham-. 
bers-Ferland Mining Co. was held yes
terday and occupied but a short space Cobalt Central ..................

Cobalt Lake Mining Co...
Cobalt Silver Qjieegi .........
Conlagas ..........48Ü...........
Consolidated M. & S.......
Foster Cobalt Mining Co ....
Great North. Silver Mines ... 
Green-Meehan Mining Co....

- Potatoes.
J. J. Ryan reports the market firmer 

4 for potatoes. Car lots of Ontario pota
toes on track, Toronto, are worth 35c to 
40c per bag. New Brunswick Delawares 

selling at 60c to 65c per bag 
track. Toronto.

Butter.
' Receipts at the wholesale houses con-* 
tinue to be heavy, both of creamery and 
(jalry, with prices from one to two cents 
per lb. low.=r.
Grain—

Wneat, fall, bush....
Wheat, red, bush,...
Wheat, goose, busb....... 0 90

1 Buckwheat, bushel .............0 56
Rye, bushel ............
Barley, bushel .....
Peas, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel ............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy.
Hay, clover, ton.......
Straw, loose, ton....
Straw, bundled, ton

Fruits and Vegetables—
" Onions, sacks ....................

Potatoes, per bag.............
Cabbage, per crate........

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy...,.$0 20 to $0 25 1 
Eggs, strictly newdaid, 

per dozen ......................
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb...........$0 17 to $0 18
Spring chickens, lb....... .. 0 30 0 37*
Fowl, per lb..

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$9 00 to $10 00

13 60 
12 00

.. 9 50 11 00

.. 7 50 9 60

..12 00 14 00

II

32-3411i Anthr 
total 5,iof time, considering the report of the 

, company's directors.
The, fmo 

end df .the 
15th of May last, in accounts receiv
able, cash in hand and due from smel
ters, and in ore shipped, or ready to 
ship, of $117,217.48, subject to the pay
ment of a royalty estimated at about 
$14,000. According to the engineer’s re
port the company shipped during the 
year 248,000 ounces of silver, and a7 
the end of the year it was estimated 
that there was 240,000 ounces of silver 
In sight. There Is now being paid to 
the Chambers-Ferland Co. $1200 per 
month for surface rights on the com
pany's property.
XAccording to the statement of assets 
itxwould appear that the shares of the 
company have approximately a. book 

of about 25 cents per share. This 
ut In accordance with what the 

e selling at Ur the market Just 
it does not take any cognl- 
he fact that at any moment

25 112I. * 1909....5.10
..78.00

ere scarce, 
per car lot,

rt showed a balance at the 
e company’s fiscal year, theÎ-: Joseph l 
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ENGLISH’S, Lim$0 95 to $0 98

0 95 Members Dominion Exchange, c
STOCK BROKERS

48 Victoria Street
Pbone Main1' 3428. Mining and Indsi 

trial Stocks.

4* This vein has been traced for over 
200 ft and from it run several smaller 
veins or offshoots. It is a contact 
vein in the gabbro In contact with 
diabase, and the rock In the vicinity 
is much shattered ahd fissured.

Crossing it is a small stream and in
dications are favorable to more veins 
being got in the cross cuts tihem on the 
surface, as trenches and pits soon 
fill in with water.

Another vein was uncovered a few 
days ago close to the bunk house 
about 1* inches In width.

5
22*......... 23* rSO0 68 .. 18* 17*

.. 5* t*

.. 8* 8
......... 0 48
......... 0 72i

4 0 39 0 40 ....... 63 62
.$17 00 to $21 CO 
.12 00 14 00

9 00 
15 00

—Morning Sale»—
Beaver—100 at 28.
Little Nlplsslng—400 (sixty days) at 17*. 
Peterson—1000 (sixty days) at 23*.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Silver Leaf—1000 at 8, 600 at 8, 600 at 8, 

60 at 8, 1000 at 8*. 1000 at 8*, 500 at 8.

COBALT STOCKS
South Aft Warrants. Home Bank Stock.
Northern Crown Bk. Farmers Bank. ^
Manufacturers’ Life. Home Life. *3®
Dominion Permanent. 1 rusts & Guarastah

And all Unlisted Stocks bought and fold by

«mmrmîmtS “ Kn'&l!2&
inch to 1* Inches.

A derrick has been put up, also an
englng house and blacksmith shop, offers an approved, Incorporated con 
The machinery is at Elk City and will pany the use of a central city oflto 
soon be brought to tiiq mine. Con- w*th services of secretary and stent 
siderable work has been done, and Mr. grapher, on moderate terms. Apply

BOX 73, WORLD.

.$2 60 to $2 75 
0 46 We ad-J 

every tim 
Me no ret 
St. Paul, 
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1 50 Ï

New York Curb.
Chas. Head &. Co. (R. R. Bongard) re

port the following prices on the New 
York curb :

Argentum closed at 4 to 8, 1000 sold at 4; 
Bailey, 7 to 10; Bovard Cons., 2* to 3*; 
Buffalo, 2* to 2*; B. C. Copper, 5* to 
5*; Bay State Gas, * to *; Colonial 
Silver. * to M6; Cobalt Central, 9* to 
10, high 12, low 9*. 45,000; Cumberland- 
Ely, 6 to 8; Chicago Subway? 2* to 2*; 
Ely-Central, 1 to 11-16; Foster, 14 to 20; 
Granby, 40 to 41; Goldfield Cdns., 8* to 
S%, 2000 sold at 8 9-16; Green-^Meehan, 1* 
to 3; Giroux, 7* to 7*; Greene-Cananea, 
7* to 7*; Hargraves, 22 to 28; Kerr 
Lake, 8* to 8*. high 8*. low 8 5-16, 200; 
King Edward, 3-16 to *; Lehigh Valley, 
110* to 110*; Lake Superior, 22* to 23; 
La Rose, 4* to 4*. high 4*. low 4*. 1000; 
McKinley. 97 to 98, high 98. low 95, 8000: 
Nlplsslng, 119-16 to 11*. high 11*. low 
11 7-16, 2000; Nevada Utah, * to *, 500 
sold at %; Otlsse. 4 to 6; Rawhide Coali
tion, 25 to $*, high 26, low 25, 5000: Ray 
Central, 2* to 2*. 1500 sold at 2 9-16; Sil
ver Queen, 10 to .12; ■ Silver Leaf. 7 to 9; 
Superior & Pittsburg, 11* to 12*: Trethe
wey, 1* 'to 1*; Tonopah Extension, 85 
to 95: Union Pacific, 5 to 8, 1000 sold at 6; 
United Copper, 5* to 6*; Yukon..Gold, 
4 5-16 to 4 7-16.

Extending Algoma Central.
SAULT STE. Marie, Ont., June 8.—(Spe

cial.)—Boyte Bros, of this place have se
cured the contract for building the exten
sion of the Algoma Central Railway from 
the end of steel on to Mlchlplcoten. The 
work has already commenced, grading 
has been done for a considerable part of 
the distance, and within a few months 
this branch will be completed. Then the 
company will turn Its attention to extend
ing the Mlchlplcoten branch to connect 
with the C. P. R. malp line.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, June 8.—Butter—Barely 

steady, unchanged; receipts, 14,411. 
Cheese—Quiet, unchanged ; receipts, 9097. 
Eggs—Steadier; receipts, 27,686; state, 

Pennsylvania and nearby, hennery, white, 
24c to 26c; do., gathered, white, 23c to

APVERTISER0 20 0 25

'--"t 1
'■ ■ 0 16 0 17 25c.

Rosslter, the manager, is very nope- 
ful for the future, which from present 
indications is bright. Should sliver be 
encountered at 20 ft, which is expected, 
a trial shipment could be made tiy 
August.

J. C. Williams, M.E., of the Lawson 
Silver mines received!, word on Satur
day that a vein shot with native silver 
had been discovered on the Elk Lake 
property. This is the first native sil
ver discovered. Work was begun last 
September. Two shafts 100ft are being 
sunk and the property will be cross 
cut. The mine is owned by Ridgeway, 
Penn., interests. J. b. Spurr.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, June 8.—Close—Wheat- 

Spot dull ; No. 2 red western winter, no 
stock. Futures steady; July 6s 5*d, Oct. 
6s 7d, Dec. nominal.

Corn—Spot easy; old American mixed, 
Ss 4d; new, kiln-dried. 4S U*d; do., via 
Galveston, 5s 3d. Futures quiet; July is 
9d. Sept. 4s 6*d.

Hams—Short cut quiet, 76s 6d.
Bacon—Quiet; Cumberland cut, 69s 6d: 

short rib, 72s 6d; clear bellies. 73s; long 
clearin',iddles, light,. 72s; do., heavy, 71s 
6d: short clear backs, 69s 6d; shoulders. 

8 00 square, steady, 65s 6d.
0 40 - Lard—Steady ; prime western, 62s 
0 66 American refined, 63s 3d.
0 12* Linseed oil—Easy, 2Ss 6d.
0 21 
0 19

INTO STRONG HANIS
Hi

Beef, hindquarters, cwt...12 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwtv...1100 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, light, cwt...
Veals, common, cwt.............. 6 00
"Veals, prime, cwt.
Drqssed hogs, cwt..
Spring lambs, per lb..........0 18

—

INVESTORS1-: ■
looking for S100 6 per cent 
carrying bonus of Capital Stock 
therewith, should write “ Syndi
cate,” Box T4, World.

-
7 CO

10 00 12 00
12 50 12.75i

0 20

f! FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

SMILEY, STANLEY 
McCAUSLAND

Hay, car lots, per ton............$15 00 to $15 SO
Hay, No. 2, car lots......... 12 00 13 00
Straw, car lots, per ton.... 7 50
Potatoes, car lots, bag..........0 35
Potatoes, New Brunswick.. 0 60
Cheese, per lb...K......................0 12
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 20
Butter, .store lots ..,..................0 18
Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 23 0 24
Eggs, new-laid ..
Honey, extracted 
Honey, combs, dozen.............. 2 25 2 75

4 r- -STOCK BROKERS- t
All Stocks Bought and Sold on C 

mission. Specialties
COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS

to lack of rain. The D
ration, 1 
common 
Exchani

V,*i;

Comfortable Route to Porcupine;,
The Cobalt Daily Nugget says (June 

6): “The route from Bisc0 to Porcupine 
was opened last Wednesday down the 
Mattagaml River to Timmins Landing.
The Blsco route Is more comfortable 6 KING STREET WEST, TORl
prababb-VT consmlrablt am^unt'of Phone 36e««w’

travel that way."

i NO JURISDICTIONCATTLE MARKETS I'll
■11 0 2l0 20 American Markets Generally Firmer 

All Round—Cables Easy.

NEW YORK, June 8,—Beeves—Receipts, 
3240; market irregular; steers, $6 to $8.50; 
bulls. $4.50 to $6.55; cows, $3.10 to $5.75: 
dressed beet steady, at 9c to 12c for

Exports. 20 cattle, 74 
sheep and 2240 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 3621; market steady to 
strong; veals, $8 to $9.75: few. $9.87*; culls 
and throw-outs, $6 to $7.50; buttermilks, 
$6 ta $6.50; dressed calves firm; city dress
ed veals, 13*c to 15c, country dressed 
calves, 10c to 13c. ‘ '

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5508; sheep 
strong; lambs steady sheep, $4 to $5.75; 
few, $6; lambs, $9 to $10; yearlings, $6.50 
to $8.

Hogs—Receipts, 3275 : market higher, at 
$9.75 to $10; choice, light, $10.15.

Montreal Cattle Market.
MONTREAL, June 8.—(Special.)—At the 

Canadian Pacific live stock market, the 
offerings of live stock this morning were 
600 cattle, 100 sheep and iambs, 850 hogs 
and 1400 calves. Prices for steers were 
well maintained, but the feeling in the 
market for cows and bulls was weaker, 
and prices show a sharp decline, 
steers sold at 7%c to 7*c; good at 6*c 
to 7c; fairly good at 6%c to 6*c, and fair 
at 6c per pound.

The top figure realized for cows was 
,5*c. and sales were made from that down 
to 4c per pound. Bulls were somewhat 
of a drug on the market, and top quality 
stock only brought 6c, and the lower 
grades sold as low as 4c per pound.

The undertone to the market for small 
meats was strong, and prices generally 
were higher. The supply was a little 
larger, but the demand was very good, 
and in consequence a fairly active trade 
was done. Sheep sold at 4%c to 6*c per

*§!
41

010* D., L. 
March 8/ *.
•42.Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Dealers In Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow’, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers and -

cows .............. ...................
No. 2 inspected steers and

cows ........ ....................................
No. 3 inspected, steers, cows

and bulls ..........
Country hides ...
Calfskins ................
Horsehldes, No. 1 
Horsehair, per lb 
Tallow, per lb.... 
fciheepskins
Wool, unwashed ..........................0 13
Wool, washed ..........................0 20
Wool, rejections

v! I.Hi l t Balttm< 
627, inert 

Norfolk 
114,273, li

A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y 1na- STOLE ANOTHER MARCHtive carcasses.» SifijS 18 KING STREET WEST,

Cobalt Stocks. \$0 11* to $.. •. Now Company Have Locomotive on 
Track to Prevent It Being Torn Up.

Coi
0 10* NEW ’ 

report ol 
sedation 
an Increi 
1 or 18,44 

Stocks 
425,973 p< 
814 ^poum 
t ton >23,3 
6,784,837 ] 
liveries i 
an lncre 
April. ' 
pounds x 
over Api

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBAIT. S'
Phone, write or wire lor quotations, 

Phone 7434-7436. ~
0 09* GODERICH, June 8.—The Ontario 

West Shore Railway, building from 
Goderich to Kincardine, stole another 
midnight move on the Township of 
Colborne, and laid the track again last

“ * as
_______  Keeve Kernahan appeared on the

EDMONTON, June 8.—The Cardiff 8cene ™ith a number of farmers to stop 
i Commercial Mines at Morinvllle, em- Proceed™8s, but the railVay people 

Bid. | bracing 500 acres of* a surface and coal were we‘* fortified, and It would have1 
3 rights, have been sold to J. Anderson rdiu1red a regiment of armed soldiers DADPliDisic

26*. of O’Grady & Anderson of Winnipeg, to dislodge them. ™
l ! acting. It is understood, for Rod Mac- The railway people havé a locomotive JOHN GRAY . . Buyers’ Agent 

, — « -X I kenzte, a son of William Mackenzie of here,. which they purpose placing on §jx months' residence In the camp. Deal •
25 24v i the Canadian Northern, for $300,000. the track -to prevent the farmers ,^*th owners only. Examlnetibe.i,"I* The mine has a capacity at the pres- tearing up the track again. V^.^at^.^l^^ow Be-

10 9 ent time of one thousand tons a day. .. , _ ———— liable reports by competent englnsefssi
23% 21 Its plant Is valued at $126,000. The Much Smuggling at Windsor, where required. Sampling, assays, «to.3

4.75 purpose of the purchasers is to capl- WINDSOR, June 8.—Special officers Full Information free. Correspondence 
talize the new concern at $750,000 and wl11 1,6 appointed by the customs df- solicited.

10 to float the bonds in the old country. partment at Ottawa to patrol the river JOHN 08 AY Porcupine, Ont.. Cas
from near Windsor, if a recommenda
tion by Dr. Smith, collector of customs, 
is approved by the department.

A customs officer claims to have in
is no small

celved here this afternoon, by the over- amount of smuggling, and that undo- 
turning of a car in which the mén I sirables who- have been turned back 
were being drawn to the mouth of tile 
mine. The five miners fell a distance 
of 75 feet down the shaft.

6 09*0 09
0 12 0 14

ft. 2 75 
030

3 00 PURCHASED MORE MINES
0*06* W. T. CHAMBERS & SON

Members Standard Stock and Mlhlngt 
Exchange.

0 06*
1 00 1 25

\ COBALT STOCKS
Mala

0 15
8 Kin* St, Bast. edtf! Ü FRUIT MARKET.

against the Standard Oil and the Am
erican Tobacco Co.

:
-Ark.Quotations for fruits are as follows;

Grape fruit, Florida................. $1 50 to $5 00
</ranges. Cal., navels...........  3 50 4 25
Pineapples, 24’s ....
Pineapples, 18’s ....
Pineapples. 30’s ....
Pineapples, 36’s ....
Strawberries, quart 
Ten a toes, 6-bask.
Potatoes, new, bbl.

Amalgamated ........
Beaver Consolidated 
Big Six

6
27*Free Flower Show in Tent.

- On Friday evening our citizens should Black Mines Con., Ltd..
be able to obtain some slight idea of Buffalo .....................................
what a flower show is like in England. Chambers - Ferland- ............
-For the Toronto Horticultural Society1 r0balt Cent-al 
is then going to hold its June exhd.;- 1 éobaU Like ’
tion in a large tent In the Allan Gar- Confagat ....... V
dens. The members have promised to Crown Reserve
exhibit their most cherished new varie- Foster ...............
ties and the parks department will be - G1£ford .....................
or. hand with some striking novelties. : Great Northern ..
The display of lilacs and other flower- Si,aeJL" D®.®han " 
ing shrubs shbuld be much the best Kerr Lake'.
ever held here, as this spring has been! La Rose ............................
most favorable to our shrubberies. In Little Nlplsslng .......
hardy perennials therk will be many McKinley Dahv Savage 
varieties staged of Iris, columbine:-, SfD(cy, He,en 
paeonies and late tulips, as well as Nov"aS Scotia " 
herbaceous plants, new or interesting 0ph[r 
to all lovers of flowers. No admission! otisse- 
is charged to any of the flower shows ; Petereon Lake 
given by the Toronto Horticultural So
ciety, as the society1 exists only for the 
improvement^ of flower growing In this 
city.

2 50 4
6 .2 10' . 2 25 Choice

oi 2 10
........0 14 0 16

carrier.. 2 25 .3 00
......................  5 00 5 50

■ 5.50
GRAIN AND PRODUCE. St,2.95 2.90,4 ! ’

'j: 16
Local grain’ dealers' quotations are as

follows:
6%,10

.. 8*

.. 2*
7 Five Killed In Mine Accident.

DOVER, N. J., June 8.—Five m >n 
were killed in the Richard mine. near 
here, last night, according to news re- formation that there

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.2*Maritoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $5.30; second patents, 
94.-80; strong bakers', $4.70.

110 109
8.45 8.35 GORDON H. GAUTHIER. BARI 

Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
King Edward Hotel, Gowganda.

4.37* 4.304 j: :t 16% 16%[Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 93*c; 
No. 2 northern, Sl*c, track, lake ports. 99 97*

5* 4% McFADDEN & McFADDEN. BAR» 
ters. Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Gowgl 
da. New Ontario.

by the immigration officers at 
Windsor dock in many cases find their 
way into Canada by crossing .the river 
In row boats or launches.

the/ 11.63* U.45
35Union Stock Yards, Toronto 40

i* 5' 4% PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.23 22%
Rochester ...: 
Silver Leaf .. 
Silver Bar ... 
Silver Queen 
Tlmiskamlng , 
Trethewey ... 
Watts ........

HERON &CO.......... 1774 17% Detroit Will Be the Terminus. ----- , ^
27WDet?o®rwlJ,rtak7Bteh8lenn^eJUnof Porcine ïffleA
WaSe «“the termtous^6 the ^ Bulldln,. Toronto^

Canadian division of the Pere Mar- •***
quette Railway.

Under the new arrangements the 
trains will be moved across the river 
on transfer boats, landed at C. P. R. 
dock, Windsor, and sent around belt 
line to Walkerville Junction, at which 
point they will connect with a plug 
train running between Walkerville and 
the- Junction. ■

1
S* S1 .'43*
5* 4*The Leading live Stock and Horse Market of Canada Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

SPECIALISTS

Unlisted Issues & Mining Shares 
WILL BUY

25 Dom. Permanent, 16 Sun and Hast
ings Loan, 20 Standard Loan, 25 Can. 
Birkbeck, 25 Trusts and Guarantee, 10 
United Empire Bank, 10 Home Bank. 15 
Sterling Bank, 10 Globe Printing Co.

.11* 10 
62% - 62* 

1.25 1.24*
BRA1
MAINPENS ENTIRELY UNDER. ROOF Canneries Commission.

VICTORIA, June .8.—(Special.)—John 
Pease Babcock, provincial deputy fish
eries commissioner, and John T. Wil
liams, federal inspector of fisheries for 
Northern British Columbia, have been 
appointed a special commission by the 
federal government to strike a boat
rating for the Canadian canneries.

Placed Under Canadian Ablegatfc
QUEBEC, June 8.—It is announce* 

to-day at the archbishop’s palace » 
Quebec that Pope Plus X. has place* 
the Island of Newfoundland under tno 
jurisdiction of the papal ablegate to 
Canada, who will hereafter bear th» 
double title of Papal Ablegate for Can
ada and Newfoundland. Mk

M 4t
—Morning Sale 

Beaver-200 at 27. 1000 at 27, 100 at 27*, 
1C09 at 27, 1000 at 27, 1000 at 27, 200 at 27*; 
buyers sixty days, 1000 at 28*.

Cobalt Central—500 at 10*. 500 at 10, 600 
at 10*, 500 at 10*, 1000 at 10, 1000 at U, 
1600 at 10*.

Cobalt Lake-500 at 24*. 500 at 24. 
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.98, 200 at 2.96.

Large “tie-up” barne. Reg ular market every day In 
the week. Be sure to bill your stock to

Ai
9

COLLti.l
tl Union Stock Yards, West Toronto Station fuuuil

West16 King Street WeetjorontoTELEPHONE JUNCTION 414, • 234
s t

■ •smi
> fc=:

K

V* /\
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Crop and Copper Reports Not Liked at New YorkONE TORONTO 8TOCK EXCHANGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE» ^THE DOMINION BANK AS CANADIAN OFFICER 
VIEWED KING’S FUNERAL

Firmness Maintained on Wall St, 
And Higher Prices are Registered

WARREN, QZOWSKI & CO.ng. Financial sti 
)v days, but this i 
trinslc values, t 
‘ purchase of a nt 
1’S will be mailed

KIOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that a Dividend of Three f«r Cent upon 
•” the Capital Stock of this institution has been declared f®r the quarter 
ending 30th June, 1910, being at the rate of Twelve Per Cent Per An
num. and that the same will be payable at the Banking House in tnis 
city on a'nd after

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDSy

Street SATURDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF JUEV NEAT.
The Transfer Books wlli.be closed from the 20th to the SOth June, 

both days Inclusive.
By Order of the Board.

Toronto, 19th May, 1910.

Orders executed on all the leading ExohangeSr 
Direct private wire to New York.

Major Bryce Saunders of Alberta 
Rifles, One of Quartet That Re

presented Canadian Militia.

*Government Crop Report Influences Quotations os the Late Trad- 
lag—Canadian Securities Show No Great Resiliency

Lii

< Colborne Street 
TORONTO

Phose Main 7801

25 Broad Street 
NSW YORK ;

Phone Broad 5939Cavanau C. A. BOGERT,69,306,222 pounds were delivered for do
mestic consumption, .a decrease from 
April of 8,680,729 pounds.

County of Oxford Debenture*.
The County of Oxford received a 

very flattering tender for the block 
of $60,000 5 per cent. 80-instalment de
bentures. The firm of <5. A. Stlmaon 
A Co. secured thé leeue. paying there
for the sum of $63,328, which Is abou> a 
4.40 per cent, basis. The security of
ferings of this county are always most 
highly regarded and the above figure 
Is especially satisfactory In view of 
the very dormant municipal market.

Houston’s Financial.
Houston’s Annual Financial Review 

for 19X0. Is just off the press.
The Review in accordance with the 

growth of financial Canada Is again 
of larger dimensions than formerly. 
The standard of the work has always 
been of a high character and is thoroly 
maintained in this year's Issue.

The Canadian Financial Review is 
now regarded as the standard finan
cial Canadian record, and Is receiving 
more appreciation as Its many ad
vantages are recognized by those who 
deal in Canadian securities.

Dn Wall Street.
Erickson "Perkins A Co. say at the 

close:
With many of the shorts driven in, 

stocks sagged off somewhat in the 
last hour. The closing, however, was 
with numerous small gains. On the 
other hand there were many fractional 
losses. We look for an Irregular mar
ket, followed by further selling pres
sure, under which stocks should react 
again.

Tne government crop report for 
grain was fairly good, the Increase of 
7.3 per cent. In spring wheat acreage 
making up for the slight loss com
pared with a year ago. Winter wheat 
depreciated a little more than Wall- 
street expected, yet the curb market 
for wheat reacted half cent or more. 
At the moment the wheat position IS 
good. U. S. Steel, which will sell ex- 
dividend of 1 1-4 per cent, to-morrow, 
acted as If the shorts had been pretty 
well driven in.

J. P. Bickell & Co. say at the close:
After a weak opening the stock mar

ket was heavy for nearly an hour, 
and then gradually developed strength 
and went to even better prices than 
yesterday. We believe that the open 
bearishness of some of the important 
Interests Is due to their desire to cover 
short commitments or recover long 
stocks disposed of on the break. But 
even with that element of strength in 
the market we see no reason for a 
material advance and would suggest 
a very conservative trading position 
until the railroad bin Is signed by the 
president.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard :

The whole speculation lacks snap 
and Is almost entirely professional. 
Commission traders are standing aside 
to get a clear and reasonable estimate 
of the conditions, but there Is no 
Volume of trading among them. The 
room operators have active exercise 
trying to scalp without losing their 
own hair. Closing quotations were 
Heavy at a recession and slightly low- 

rule than last night’s prices.

fj World Office, 
Wednesday Evening, June S. 

There was an apparent betterment 
In the price of securities at the Toronto 
Stock Exchange to-day.

Business during the morning seeelon 
showed sdme activity, but late In the 
day there was considerable falling oil 
and the speculative securities showed 
very little activity except In the case 
of Rio.

The only Influence In the market was 
an advance In Wall-street stocks. This 
inculoated a little buying power on the 
part of supporting interests and some 
Improvement In prices was made on 
those of- yesterday.

The strongest Issue was Porto Rico, 
which sold up nearly to points on 
a continuance of the rumor that a 3 
per cent, dividend would be declared 
on this stock shortly.

A plentiful supply of securities is 
j available on every advance, and this 

Is acting against any special rally In 
* the market.

Investment securities are dull, but 
4 the offerings are not pressing and for» 

^«1,/ mer prices are therefore maintained 
without difficulty.

A rise of nearly four pointa in TJ. S. 
Steel quotations was chronicled to
day, without â transaction In this mar
ket. The rise is, of course, attributed 
te an advance In the dividend rate.

Well Street Polntere.
Eastern railway presidents .with

drew rate advances after conference 
With President Taft.

New York State will sell further 
$11,000,006 canal bonds on July 14.

General Manager.4KERS,
klON TRUST BLnTVER, B.C. .
I CONFIRMATION
ILL SELL
, Coke . S3pollerles. ... 
prey Creek Coai'* 
Nley Coal an*

Major J. Bryce Saunders of the 19th 
Alberta Mounted Rifles, one of the 
feur officers who represented the 
Canadian militia at King Edward’s 
funeral, is at the King Edward. Major 
Saunders is just returning to Edmon
ton from a trip around the world. He 
was in London at^the time of King 
Edward’s death.

With Major Saunders, upon whom 
fell the honor of representing all of 
His Majesty’s forces in the northwest, 
were Col. George Buriand, R.O., Mont
real; Major Stewart, 1st Victoria 
Rifles, Montreal; Capt. Anderson, 
Royal Canadian Engineers.

"Four Canadian officers were ail 
that were allowed In the colonial con
tingent,’’ said Major Saunders, "an* 
we were under orders from the colon
ial office. I received a telegram from 
the chief clerk of the colonial office 
stating that I had been one of four 
selected to represent the Canadian 
militia at the funeral, and that It 
would be necessary to report at the 
colonial office at 7.30 o’clock on ; the 
morning of May 20.

“It was unfortunate, for under the 
circumstances many Canadian offi
cers who were in England at the time 
might have had an Opportunity of ap
pearing in the funeral procession. 
Major Carpenter of the Royal Cana
dian .Regiment, reported In uniform, 
but he was not allowed to appear.

PLAYFAIR, MARTENS <& CO*Y
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, 1 TORONTO STREET

'
-V. :

Our fortnightly financial review dealing with , the Canadian, 
New York and Cobalt Markets will be mailed free on request. .
We invite correspondence regarding Investments. .........................

Telephone Mala 7400-1** Vx'~

ar,

& MARVI -
d Stock and Mining

w York St BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO.
Members. To renter Stock Exchan ge.
STOCKS and BONOS

23 Jordan «met

TO RENTxoved on Cobalt Stocks. 
Life Building, Toronto. 
4038 and 40*}.

Desirable store on Queen, adjoining 
Yonge Street. An opportunity to get 
Into this block. For full particulars 
apply to

ON & CO.
BROKERS
n Exchange, Limited.

249
CAMPBELLA.M.

12 , RICHM 
elSphone *

CHMOND STREET BAST, 
Mala 8381. ' V;

S Ie FLUMMSB
LYON a PLUMMER „

Stock Brokers aad Financial Agents
edTe

( FOR SALE
ELECTRIC POWERS.

ARMS*
I -f —

mines
nd special wer|i

ographer, COBALT

Dominion Steel—36 at 66%, M0 at 66%. 
Penman, pref.—300 at 87.

gtoTaneiroH:*.?.V: 94 42

Rogers common ..............
do. preferred ...............

St. L. & C. Nav.
Sso Paulo Tram .... 144% 144 ... 144%
S. Wheel com 

do. preferred ...
Tor. Elec. Light
Toronto Ry .........
Trl-Clty pref..........
Twin City com ...........110 109%
Western Can. F.M..................
Winnipeg Ry ...

■13
9374

160160
New York Stocks.iw

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
West King-street, report the following 
fluctuations in the New York market :

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Aillls Chal.......... 8% .8% 8% 8% 200

do. pref .......
Amal. Cop ....
Am. Beet S. ..
Am. Canne re.. 9% 9%
Am. Cot. 041.. 61 
Am. Lin. pf... 33 
Amer. Loco .. 43
^LJnda6.7-::1^^ ^ 41 

Atchison ..
AU. Coast 
B ft Ohio 
Brooklyn .. ... 78%
Car Foundry.. 64%
Cent. Leath ... 37% 39% 37
C. C. C................. 80 80. 80 80
Chee. & O .... 82% 83% 81% 82% 4,800
Col. Fuel ..... 34W 35 34% 34% 700
Col. South .... 66% 56% 56% 56% 100
Corn Prod .... 16% 15% 14% 14% 800
C. P. R. .........  196 197 196 196 3,400
D. & H. ........... 164 164% 164 164
Denver............. 35% 35% 36 36 2,600

do. pref...................................................................
Distillers .. .. 29% 29% 29% 29% 300
Duluth S. 8. .. 12 13 12 13

do. pref ..
Erie .................

do. lets ........ 44
do. 2nds ..................................... ... .....

Gas ............... 134% 13» 138 134% 7,100
Geo. Elec ..... 145 145 144 146 700
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 59% 69% 59 69 1,800
Gt. Nor. pf.... 130% 131 
Ice Secur 2E 22%
IUInols ................ 132 132
Interboro.......... 18% 19% 18% 19 3,000
- - mb»' 46 45 45

19% 19% 19%
.... 82% 33% 32%

141% 142% 141%

Money t6toin5to5i%
Good Residential Property
H. O’HARA & CO.

46 47 ZÔVz 1
2000 horsepower available tor Mafeti- 

facturing purposes. Ip a growing New 
Ontario town.
* Big opening for Flour SyU. Sash an* 
Door ; Factory, Furniture Factory, 
Machine Shop and Foundry, Custom 
Smelter and Wholesale Confectionery. 
Beat distributing point;Ip New Ontario. 
Apply - • \ 3« :r. O. BOX 27, MONTBkAL, PA

120 ...
... 118% 120 119%

120 ...

mo30 30 30 30
66% 67% 66% 66% 46,100
34 34% 34 34% 2TO

9% 9% .300
61% 60% 61% 1,400
33 33 33
44 43 43%

ROSS no
. Toronto «or aM.-'.; .♦»For the First Time.

“I might say that this was the first 
time in a royal funeril In England 
that the colonial forcée were recog
nized, and I take it that the precedent 
has been established, that this event 
settles the question that the Canadian 
militia are regarded as an integral 
part of the Imperial forces.”

England may be more or less demo
cratic, Major Saunders went on to 
say, but there was no question as to 
the measure of respect shown to the 
late King. Within twenty minutes af
ter the announcemenL-eY the death of 
King Edward after midnight, he was 
able to purchase papers announcing 
the event, and In the morning It was 
difficult to find a man who was not 
wearing a black tie. All London 
changed within a few hours. In a 
short time the windows, which-had 
been dressed with bright and attrac
tive displays for the spring season, 
were changed Into mourning, and an 
atmosphere of deep sorrow prevailed.

Col. Thesiger, from the West Coast 
of Africa, was senior officer in charge 
of the colonial contingent, and he dis
banded the contingent at Paddington 
station just opposite the marble arch. 

An Impressive Spectacle.
"Thus we were enabled,” said Major 

Saunders, “to see the balance of the 
procession. And It was one of the 
most wonderful and Impressive spec
tacles that could greet the eye or 

400 man. Men who were not sentimental 
were moved to tears by the perfect 
music from the massed bands. With 
the colonials were representatives of 
the military forces of Australia, New 
Zealand, West Coast of Africa and 
Ceylon. The Indian army was direct
ly represented In another part of the 
procession,which extended for a length 
of over three miles. .

“Lord Roberts,” said Major Saund
ers, “appeared as If he had just sprung 
from a hand box. His attire was per- 

6,000 feet. Lord Kitchener did not look na
tural In a field marshal’s uniform. Sir 
Evelyn Wood was the third field mar
shal in the procession.”

Referring to scenes outside West
minster Hall, he said that the queue 
often extended for Your or five miles. 
The morning he fell In line, some
time around 8 o’clock to obtain a view 
of the lving-in-atate, he was a mile 
and a half from the entrance, and 
It was an hour and a quarter before 
he passed thru. Surrounding the 
royal bier were four yeoman of the 
guard, and at the head and foot of 
the coffin stood two Indian officers. 

Striking Figures.
“One of the most striking features 

of the procession was the ap- 
ot two officers ot the

4186 ... 181BROKERS j
■d Stock
«OUGHT Aim SOLD, 1 
fain 7390-7381. |
f STREET. 133467 I

—Mines.— IBS*» 109

Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Crown Reserve ..
la Rose ....... .
Nlplnrlng Mfe.es .
North Star ........... .
Trethewey .............

600
134% 1,100

900
President Ripley of Atchison says 

that the policy of-the road will be ze- 
trenchment, and takes an unfavorable 
view of the general outlook.

London settlement begins to-day, and 
quotations are now for new account.

... 104% 106% 103% 101% 17,100
....119% 120 119% 120 500
....111% 113% 111% 112% 8,600

79% 78%
56% 54%

124 ... 134
Banks. GOING SOME!Commerce ....

Dominion .........
Hamilton .........
Imperial .........
Merchants’ .... 
Metropolitan .. 
Moleons ...
Montreal ......... .
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ..............
Royal ..................
Standard .........
Toronto .............
Traders’ .........
Union ................

... ... 208 ...
5? ::: $

226 225 236 224%
... 177 ... 177

Tilt & Co. 33 9,100
Tbs stock of Lincoln Mines Limited, 

Is selling rapidly at $1.00 per share. 
The property is only 26 miles from 
Hamilton. Write to-day for particu
lars. This is the greatest surface 
showing of lea* In Canada that I know 
of. Special Investment If purchased, at 
once. Reply W. H. Hllaon, 237 Barton: 
St. B„ Hamilton, Ont. ed:

2,290
37% 1,500

97 BAY STREETICOndard Stock and 
Exchange

•LAIDE ST. E.
1 LISTS IN
id Unlisted 
i rities
« 7606 - TORRXT*

»...

249% 249%
... .. $84 .. 284

210 207% 210 207%
....... 236 ... 235 ...
.........  228 234 238
.........215 ... 215
.........147 1

Anthracite tonnage for 1910 shows 
total 5,679,661 ton-, against 5,063,873 in STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

-tia-
1909. 300

: J. P. BICKELL £» COMPANY
Lawlor Bldg, cor., .Kins * Yonge-Sta. 
-Members-. Chicago Board of Trade -

N. Y. Stocks, Banda, Cotton and
Provisions.

Direct Wires to New York. Chicago ' 
ahd Winnipeg. Also official- quota
tion wtrs direct from Chicago Board 
of Trade. : Correspondents pf

FI.VLKY BARREL * DO, ! 
Phones Main 7174. 7*76. 787». edl

Joseph says: There is a chance that 
the Bank of England rate win be re
duced to-morrow. Good buying of both 
St. Paul and Cons. Gao will soon be in 
evidence again. B. R. T., Steel ex-dl- 
dend to-morrow. C. and O. on. Friday; 
get some.

London special : Investments display 
strength on forecasts of a reduction to
morrow to 3 per cent, in the Bank of 
England discount. The contango on 
Americans has been reduced to 6 per 
cent., as compared with 6 1-2 per cent. 
in the previous settlement. Canadian 
Pacific exhibits' weakness and Ameri
cans are checkered, but mainly rule 
above New York parity.

I

146%i3^ ::: 

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—

TBe Ontario Securities 1
, » COMPANY,LIMITED • II

300142%
" "26% '26% *25% '»% "L'éÔÔ 

44% 44 44% 2,500Agricultural Loan ... ... 131% ... 131%
... 158
170 161
... 186

’S, Limited Canada Landed ...
Canada Perm ....
Central Canada ................ 135
Oclorlal Invest ..
Dominion Sav ...
Gt West- Perm ,
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie.......

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Imperial Loan ....
Landed Banking - 
London & Can....
National Trust ;.............. . 190
Ontario Loan ...

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Real Estate ....
Tor. Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mortgage .........:

—Bonds.—

............  158

.... 1T0 ... •We Own and Offer
ONTARIO
TOWNSHIP

V.inlon Exchange.
69 70 69BROKERS

rla Street
Mining and Indms-

Stocka.

2,900139% 130% 
22 22% 

132 132
7272 400» S a 16»

::: S S
70 ...

m j-no no
... 190
... 148

130 ... 130
... 103 ...

170 ... 1TO
136 ... 135

_190

I at. Pump ..,
Iowa Cent ...
Kan. Sou .,
It * N............
Mackay ^ 86 36 86

do, pref .
Mex. C.. 2nds..............................
M. . St. P. * S. 137 138 136

N. American . 68 
Natl. Lea* .... 74
Norfolk ......... .
Nor. Pac .......
Northwest ..
N, Y* C. ....... 1UIU *VU
Out. A West.. 44% 44% 43% 44
Pac. Mall .
Peo. Gas 
Per.na ..
Pitts. Coal 
Press. Steel
RÏ”Sf..ï .

do. pref .,
Rock Island 

do. pref .
Rubber .. .

do. lsts .
Ry. Springs
Sdose.......
Smelters ..
Sou. Pac ..
Sou. Ry ..

do. pref .
St L. "
St. L.
St. Paul ...

DEBENTURES
Yielding toe investor

toosed INTERNAT. NICKEL CO.% 500
32% 600

142% 400
70-

f STOCKS’ J
I , Home Bank Stock. 

Farmers Bank. '
Home Life.
Trusts & Guarantee. 

icks bought and sold by
! SCOTT ST., TORONTO

TeL Main 8189

■preferred stock
COMMON STOCK 

“ RIGHTS ” Bought and
S. H. P. PELL * OO. n

Member» New York Stock Exchange.
Dealers In Unlisted and. Inactive 86- 

curltles. Tel. 7866-6-7-8-9 Hanover. 
43 Exchange Place, New York. «4*1

100,86 From 11% to 4f% V,.1148 "a. Full Particulars on request -Sold.137% 9»106We advocate the purchase of Steel 
every time l.t reaches around 77. We 
sec no reason to change our opinion of 
St. Paul, and advise its salÀ, on every 
rally. Reading, Union Pacifie, South
ern Pacific and Atchison should be 
bought on every decline. Buy Virginia 
Chemical, B. R. T., Cons. Gas and In
terborough.—Town Topics. r

« "* * *
The market Is highly professional 

and subject, during recuperation, to 
frequent changes up and down, espe
cially when the bear party is as strong 
as it Is now. It would not surprise us
to see the market back and fill tern- >re$tea?ty:p:Lu]Q .........
porarily between recent low levels and ri0 ..........................
the top of the present recovery, meet- Mexican Tramway ............. 134%
tng offerings on advances, and finding- 
good support on declines. We would 
prefer to -buy on reactions and accept
profits on bulging for time being- M money 82
Financial Bureau. < CCnsols. account “

: £$ ^ 67 1,300
38% 38% 2,400 McKinnonBld6.Toronto.Ont.68% 68%
74% 74%

100% 99% 100
.. 135% 128 134% 125
.. 145% 145% 144% 146 
.. 115% 116 114% 115% 6.100

69
74% 1,0001

Black Lake .............
Dominion Steel .... 
Electric Develop .
Keewatln ..................
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P...

i rov. of ‘ Ontario.............
Perte Rico Ry..............
Quebec L., H. & P.... 
Rio, 1st mortgage ..
Sao Paulo........................
St. John City..............

86 83% 86 83% 1 2,400
4.80086% 83% "85% "$3%TISER 1,400 come by the hot, stuffy atmosphere. 

There were no fatalities reported.
Leading the colonial contingent was. 

a detachment from "the King’s Colonial 
Regiment, which Is made up of people' 
from the colonies resident In London, 
In addition to which there were about 
20 officers from the overseas dominions 
in the procession.

Queen Mother's Graciousness.
“After we had been dismissed," said 

Major Saunders, “we had an oppor
tunity to view the remainder of the 
procession, and as the royal carriage, 
bearing Queen Dowager Alexandra, 
passed the place where we were stand
ing, the pathetic figure presented a 
striking contrast to the brilliant dis
play of color all around. Whether by 
design dr accident, I cannot say, but 
her majesty leaned forward as If In 
acknowledgment of the presence of the 
colonial representatives, and no one 
who saw but felt conscious of the gra- 
clousnese and manifest, courtesy of the 
occasion.”

I. Incorporated corn- 
central city office, 
secretary and steno- 
ite terms. .Apply 

BOX 73, WORLD.

«

86
::: « ::: «

,s %
34% 25 24% 34%

...............  106% 105% 106 '

............ 131 133 130% 131% 21,300
18% 18% 18% 18% 200

1,200* *i. *-H*
500 MORTGAGES:

Money Loaned—Money Invested
JOHN STARK & OO.
__________ 2» TORONTO $T1UW U

CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
- CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS,
Trusts sad Guarantee Building,

16 KIN6 ST. WlSf, TORONTO
Phone Main 7014. «h

1.40086 ...
er as a

^ ici% iM% U6.0ÔÔ
93% W)

100 100Tractions In London.
plav fair, Martens & Co. reported the 

following prices on the London marketTORS v.. 30%
93%—Morning Sales.— 

Porto Rico. 
25® 47%
5 if - 46%

«% 200
41% 40% 41Dom. Coal. 

25 66
50 65%

6 per cent Bonds 
of Capital Stock 

Id write “ Syndl-

Tvin City.<a no
30 f 109% 
50 <h 109% 
30 è U0%

84 $4 Sl% 209........... 145 15-5 38% 39 38% 38% 500
no no% no 110% 300
34% 34% 34% 34% 300

93%
47%25rid. D.Ul. Sup. 

10 @ 69 
25 @1 69%

4826
48%35 ":.”7«%"77% "75%"76

:::: 3*% »% 3§3^ ^

& Si.'i 1% 40% 39%

& S.W.. ...

British Consols.
June 7. .Tune 8.

82 3-16

14,000Mackay. $1000 @ 85%z

TANLEY & 
SLAND

8659 300Rio.Gen. Elec. 
5 @ 107

28
15

86%
75V 58V.

30%
600234 @ 91

1,300
Stock Listed, Money Markets.

The Dominion Steel and Coal Corpo- °f Eng^nd dltoount rsto^3% per

highest 2% per cent., lowest 3% per cent 
Call money at Toronto, 6% per cent.

ImWinnipeg. ■> 
100 @ 181

rial.Bell. Tel. 125 126% m% Î35 "34,"TOO

**
29 28% 29 29% 600

for EAW5;;
All or htty part of 2000 share» 

Diamond Goal at sacrifice .price. <1
X BL UABTBB, ...................

Investment Breker. ,

62 Ip 225%10® 225 ^ Cop

Avi..............................................
w 3 Toledo & W... 30 30% an 30%

„*?• .......  ®% 60% C0% 60% 300
Twin City .... 109% 109% 109% 109%
Uhion .... .... 170% 172% 169% 171% 128,500 

do. pref ..... 92 92%
U. S. Steel .... 78% 79% 77%

....... 116% 116% 115% 116
do bonds ... 10271 103 102% 103

U ah Cop .... 43% 45% 43% 44%
Vlrg. Chern .. 59% 59 59%
Wabaf* ............ 19% 19% 19% 19%

d°-, Pr*f .... 42% 43% 42% 43
W cstlnghouee.. 61% 62
West. Union .. 64% 64% 64% 64%
Wis. Cent ... 51% 51% 51% 51%
Woollens .. .. 31% 32% 31% 82%
^sales to noon, 386,100. Total sales, 781.-

145%4 L3ROKER3—
: and Sold on Com- 
Specialties
r STOCKS 
D STOCKS 

WEST, TORONTO
lin 3696-3696.

145%5
Tor. Ralls. 
40 @ 330Tor. Elec. 

25 ® 115 SP jHExchange. 500City Dairy. 
20 @ 34

Ouelpk.Cen. Can. 
5 ® ISRailroad Earnings.

D., L- and W. for quarter ended 
March 31, net $1,960,916, decrease $663,- 
942.

Baltimore and Ohio, jfor April $1,788,- 
637, Increase $172,751- _ '

Norfolk and Western, for April, $1,- 
114,273, increase $254,000.

■e■ 9*loo100 ® 186%Foreign Exchange.
Glarebrook & Cronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
follows :

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... par. pur.
Montreal fds .. par * par %to% 
Ster., OO days..8 13-15 8 27-32 9 1-16 9 3-16
Ster.. demand.. 9 7-16 9 15-32 911-16. 913-16 
Cable trans ^...9 17-32 9 9-16 9 13-16 9 15-16

—Rates in New York.—

EDWARDS,MORGAN AOO
Chartered Aeoountants,

8 and 20 king 8 t .Wait,' Toron te

92 92%
78%

300•Preferred, z Bonds.
—Afternoon Sales— 

Rio.
150 @ 93%

NEW STEAMERS .. ...203,700 pearance
3,80011st Dragoon Guard* (Germany), clad 

I m pure white uniforms, with silver 
2.509 helmets. They looked almost like 
"’soo spectres.
2,7041 There were 15,000 casualties on the 

40» jay of the funeral, most of which were 
300 confined to women, altho many of the 
^0 soldiers lining the streets were over-

Twtn CityCol. Loan.rates as
For the Line From Montreal to 

Gaspo Porte, Prince Edward Is- - 
land and Plctou This Summer.

25 110%7062 «ER & CO.’Y
fREET WEST.

.30 110TCO/iSI EDWARDS A ttONALQ, 
■■ Wliriws.%to% S46fl.—1

Porto Rio. 
10 @> 49

Mackay.
25 @ 86% V.

Stocks. 61% 62 The Glasgow Herald of the present 
date has the following in regard to the 
new steamship tOr the Quebec Steam-

Copper Producers’ Statement.
NEW YORK, June 8.—The monthly 

report of the Copper Producers’ As
sociation made public to-day, shows 
an increase of stocks on hand June
1 of 18,441,814 pounds/over May 1. etnek.Stocks on hand June 1 were 160,- Toronto Stocks.

«435,973 pounds, an Increase of 18,441,- Ask. Bid. Ask. bid.
814 pounds over May 1; May produc- Amal ^beetos/.............................

’■■■ tion 123,242,476 pounfds, an Increase, of do preferred .......... 90 ....
y 6.764,837 pounds ovelr April; total de- Black Lake com .... 24% 24

liveries during May 104,800,662 pounds. do. preferred ...... 67 64
an increase of 5,482.808 pounds over B.C. Packers, A.
April. Of the deliveries 45,494.440 : Ço. ;;;;;;;;;
pounds were for export, an Increase ( Be,i Teiephone ..
Over April of 14,163,037 pounds, while i surt-.F. N. com ..

1 do. preferred ..
Can. Cement com.

do. preferred ...
C. C. & F. pref ..
Can. Gen. Elec ..
Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R......................
City Dairy com .

do. preferred ..
Consumers' Gas .
Crow's Nest .........
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com .
Dom. Steel com . 

do. preferred ...
Dominion Tel.........
Duluth - Superior 
Elec. Dev. pref....
Illinois preferred ..... .
International Coal ... .
Lake Superior ................
Lake of the Woods.. .

do. preferred ..............
Laurentide common.. .

do. preferred ..............
Mackay common .... ,

do. preferred .........
Mexican L. & P ....

do. preferred ..............
Mexico N.W*. Ry .... .
Mexican Tramway ... .
Montreal Power .
M. S.P. & S.S.M..
Niagara Nav. ..
Northern Nav ..
N. S. Steel com .
Ogilvie common

do. preferred ..
Penman common 

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico Ry ....

"Quebec L.,; H. ft F... ... ...
R. & O. Nav ........... S3 ... 84 ...

Montreal Stocke.
—Morning Sales—

Montreal Power—150, 5, 10 at 133%, 50 at 
138%, 100, 400 at 133%.

Bell Téléphoné—9 at 146.
Cement—16 at 32%.
Merchants’ Bank-12 at 176%, 87 at 176%. 
Quebec Railway—75 at 42%.
Dom. Iron and Steel bonds—$5000 

$1000 at 96%.
Penman, pref.—36 at 86%.
Montreal Street Railway bonds—0500 

at 101.
Detroit United; Ry.—7» at 52%. 10 at 53. 
Twin City-50 at 110%, 15 at 110.
Nova Scotia Steel—100 at 84.
Quebec Railway bonds—$9000, $1000 at 

82%, $500 at 82%.
Dom. Steel and Coal-66, 100 at 65%, 25 at 

66%, 75 at 66. >
Dom. Iron ft Steel, pref.—60 at 103, 10 at 

103%,
Soo-25 at 137%. 75 at 137, 25. 35. 25 at 136, 

45 at 137%, 5 at 137.
Toronto Street Raj 1 wav—40 at 120%. 
Dominion Textile, pref.—25 at 69%. 
International Paper—60, 56 at 90. 
Ogilvie—35 at 130.
Richelieu—25 at 83.
Dominion Iron ft Steel—100 at 65%, 15 at

Asbestos pref.—5 at 85%.
Montreal Telegraph—25 at 150.
Canada Car and Foundry pf.—1 at 100. 
Bank of Montreal—3 at 250.
Dominion Coal—75 at 65%. 25 at 66%. 
Canadian Pacific Ry.—8 at 196%.
Porto Rico Ry.—3 at 46, o0 at 47%.
Lake of the Wood»—10 
Crown Reserve—100 at 295. 100 at 296.

—Afternoon Sale*—
Molsone Bank—85 at 212.
Merchants' Bank—1 at 177, 100 at 176%. 
Bank of Montreal—22 at 250.
Soo—75 at 137%, 25 at 137%.
Halifax Railway—12 at 123.
Mtntreal Power—97 at 134. 260 at 134%. 
Montreal St- Railway—75 at 230%, 10 at 

230%.
Montreal Telegraph—25 at 150.
Porto Rico—44 at 47%.
Quebec Railway—125 at 42%, 25 at 42%. 
Cement—20 at 22.
Shawtnigar.—80 at ICO.
N.S. Steel—1 at 80%, 75 at 84.
Ogilvie, pref.—10 at 126%, 14 at 127. 
Dominion Steel, pref—9 at 103%, 160 at 

103%. '
Textile, pref.—66 at 103.
Dominion Steel ft Coal—75 at 65%.

WIRES TO COBALT.
100

C.D.SHELDON

Investment Broker
Actual. Posted, 

eighth... 483.85 
........ 486.46

484%
487%

■Sterling, 60 days' 
Sterling, demand

wire for quotations. ship Company:
—_ _ _ n - e ■* ‘,‘Scotts’ Shipbuilding and Engineer-
#)/» Y rati rrm/v/f YD Ing Company. Greenock, have com-
A'W M UU ILCUIIftC pleted the fitting up of the passenger
WXZI __ f .... m and tourist steamer Cascapedia, which
W tlOt an l tnportant Is intended for the Gulf ports and St.

lYZ L sL - ftFf Jr f| o Lawrence passenger and tourist- ser-W OTR me fLianey* UOl vice of the Quebec Steamship. Com-

blood goes to the kidney, hundreds of whlch ghe la to engage, ahd hereon-- 
times every day? Do you know why? 8tructlon throughout 1. superior to the 

To be filtered and purified from it* I ueual type of steamer in these trades 
Impurities. That is the great work the ; Her cabins and saloons are furnished 
kidneys have to do. They filter the and equipped in an elaborate manner, 
blood. Then these impurities go to the and nothing is wanting to ensure the 
bladder and are passed out of the body comfort of the traveling public. Her 
along with the urine. smoke-room, social halls and ladles’

Do you think it possible for you to be lounge are also equipped In the best 
well, unless the kidneys do this work drawing-room fashion. The main din- 
thoroughly? lng saloon, which has special skylights

It is these impuritiee—this unfiltered overhead and is. thoroughly ventilated, 
blood—that causes backaches, head- 18 fitted In the best style, and access 
aches, rheumatism, diabetes, Bright’s to it, as well as to the social halls; 
disease, etc. They poison and inhere smoke-rooms etc. Is obtained from 
with the whole system. , the Pr°ra9na^« *1'

If you have any kidney trouble let
Doan's Kidney Pills do for you what ÎHnoU She is rosily fitw wtth

Thqr^ure aTfoms^raî^troîb"; r0lUng chocke make **** at

and they cure them to stay cured.
IDs. Maurice Doiron, Charlottetown,

P.E.L, writes:—“I was troubled with my 
kidneys for five years. They were so bad 
at times that I could not cross the floor 
for the pain. I went to a doctor, but be 
did me no good at all. I sent to the 
druggist and got five boxes of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, and I am glad to say that 
after taking them I was cured. I have 
had no trouble for nearly three years 
now.”

e«

New York Cotton Market.
-Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing prices :

rbers&son
d Stock and Mining 
lhange.
r STOCKS

edtt Main 275.

A specialty made of Investment* in

STANDARD RAILROAD AND INDUE- 
TRIAL STOCKS

Write lor lull particulars regarding plan 
r ;_pl.investment.

ROOM 101, 100 0YV JAMBS STREET 
MONTREAL

at 95%,
90 ...
24% 24 
67 64

Open. High. Low Close 
.15.16 15.25 15.04 15.21
.14.59 14.78 14.49 14.75
.12.33 12.43 12.30 12.42

....................................12.15 12.84 12.14 12.24
Cotton—Spot closed dull. Middling up- ! 

lands. 15.30. Middling gulf, 16.15. Sales, 
1853 baler--.

July . 
Aug. 
Oct. . 
Dec.

y

87 87
135

UPINE 81
• Buyers'Agent

ice In the camp. Deal 
only. Examination, 

meht. Reports for 
.lJy low prices. Re- 
competent engineers 
iampling, assays, etc. 

Correspondence
246

:e • • « e i Lee
85 84^6 35 246Cotton Gossip.

Erickson Perkins ft Co. say at the close:
Liverpool cables were not quite as good 

as expected this morning, but spot cot- 
ten continued, in good demand, with sales 
of 12.000 bales' reported. Our market 
opened dull, but steady, and old crop 
months again moved - sharply upward In 
the absence of selling pressure. August 
reaching 14.78, a new high for the move
ment, on heavy covering by a large Wall- 
street short Interest.<

Now crop conditions could hardly be 
Improved upon and the present level of 
pr c.ee, *? generally regarded as unwar- 

but the manipulation In the near 
positions operates against extensive spe-

i
..

106
THE

197%

Erickson Perkins... 33% ... oo
99 98% 99 98%
... 200 
88 ..;
55 ... 56 ...
65% 65 66 65
... 65 66% 65

33!ree.

Sterling Bank ... 200
88 ...'orcuplne. Ont-, Can.

I
LEGAL CARDS. 6c.

14 KINC STREET WEST,ioiOF CANADA .. 107HIER. BARRISTER. 
Public, etc. Offices, 

ed"tf .

cFADDEN. BARRIS- -J 
otaries, etc., G°w6®°j I

,-b
> 68% 70 69 -

70 ...el. Gowganda.
« 1/.

HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO <

sea.”at 131.
Price of Oil.

PITTSBURG, Fa., June S.-Oll closed 
at $1.25.

Tickets and all Information can be- 
had from A. F. Webster ft Co., corner 
of King and X°nge-streets, or Thomas 
Cook ft Son, Confederation Life Build
ing, Yonge and Rlchmond-streets.

frWo Direct Wires td 
r New York*

140
LEGAL CARDS. "85% 

75% ...
'86l|

Barristers, Notaries 
and Matheson. Head 

Building, Toronto, ed
SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO THE 

PACIFIC COAST.

Via Chicago and Northwestern 
Railway.

Special low rate, round trip tickets 
on sale from all points In Canada to 
Los Angeles. San Francisco, Portland 
and numerous other Pacific coast points 
during June and July. Excellent train 
service. For full particulars address 
B. H. Bennett, general agent, 46 Yonge-1 
street, Toronto, Ont.

79 IT
Finnish Bill Will Carry.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 8.—The 
opponents of the Finnish bill giving 
the duma legislative authority over 
Finland, abandoned the fight to-day 
and retired from the chamber. Thl* 
action ensures the adoption of the 
measure as a whole,

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED,BRANCHES IN TORONTO

MAIN OFFICE—Cor. King and Bay Sts.

Adelaide Street—Cor. Adelaide and Sim- 
coo Streets

College Street-Cof. College and Grace 
Streets

• Parkdalk—Cor. Queen and Close Avc.

West TdROirro—Cor. Dundas and Keele 
Streets

^rrft
Canadian Ablegat^ 

8.L,it is announces 
chbishop's palace »
\ Pius X. has pla-cf® 
k’foundland under t“° 
te papal ablegate lh 

1 hereafter bear th * 
pal Ablegate for Can- 
(aland.

.. 115 ... 136 ...
... 106 

79 81% S3%
..109 106 the Arctic explorer, has instituted sum 

in the Berlln~ë<5urt against Commandes 
Robert E. Peary. The paper says thatr 
Cook seeks to recover $16,000, .which he* 
•alleges to ■be due-him- In payment for 
bear skins and other polar products 
delivered to

Price 80 cents per box or 3 for SI .25 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

I> ordering specify “Doan’s."

en 60
Cook to Sue Peary.

BERLIN, June 8.—According to Lo- 
kal Anzelger, Dr. Frederick A. Cook,

:: '46 "so ^
48%

42 the commander. ■*42

X!1

f;

DISPOSITION TO KEEP PRICES FIRM.
World Office

Wednesday Evening. June 8.
Conforming to a greater strength in New York stocks, a little more 

firmness was exhibited in Canadian securities to-day. The Toronto 
market lacked snap tbruout the day, ahd advances were the result of 
inside operations more than any demand from public buying. Another 
rise in Porto Rico Railway is accepted asjhe advance information of 
a dividend declaration. The future of local prices depends pretty 
much on outside holders. If liquidation is not drawn by rallies, there 
is a disposition to keep prices firm. Traders will find the situation 
too narrow to scalp profits. HERBERT H. BALL.
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to Win To-Morrow-—Summer Sale Bargains Throughout the Stor■ Fine and warm.
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Special Sale of Men’s I
High Grade Fancy 

Worsted Suits 1
Regular $16.50, $18, $20 and $22 Quail.

ties, to clear Friday at $11.95.
• 600 Suita fn the lot, all this season's I 
newest designs, not a bad pattern j 
among them; Imported fancy worsteds 1 
of the better qualities, In light and j 
medium grey and grey tones, also ; 
some of the new brown shades in neat 1 
patterns, stripes and small checks, j 
Such a fine selection of patterns is 
seldom seen at reduced prices; every J 
one of them reflects good taste; cut " 
on this season’s stylish two and three- ; 
buttoned single-breasted saok models, 
carefully tailored, with fine mohair ; 
twill linings. Sizes 34 to 44. To clear : 
Friday at $11.95.

Furniture Bargains
Three-Piece Parlor Sets, very plain, 

neat design, made of birch, mahogany 
finish, spring seats, upholstered in 
satin-faced tapestry, regular price $40, 
Friday $30.

Arm Chairs and Rockers, suitable 
for den or living room, in solid quar
tered oak, Early English finish. Mis
sion design, loose cushions, back and 
seat upholstered in good quality of 
art leather; regular price $8.50 to 
$10.25; Friday $6.95.

Wardrobes, in surface oak, golden 
finish, large and roomy, shelf at top, 
two. small -drawers at bottom, double 
doors, fitted with British bevel plate 
minor ; regular price $22; Friday 
$15.50.
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Men’s Summer Fur
nishings

1,000 NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, EACH 46b.
Shirts that would sell In the regular 

way up to $1.26; broken lines, taken < 
from our regular stock, some slightly 
soiled, together with a splendid clear- J 
ing line from a leading Canadian 
manufacturer; many different désigna; J 
sizes 14 to 17; Friday, 48c:

500 OUTfNG SHIRT8, EACH 75c.
Many of them shirts you have al

ways paid $1.00 and $1.25 for. Made 
with reversible collars attached, and 
with pockets; plain white, tan, blue, 1 

green, also stripes, In madras, 
cellular, duck, vesting and cashmer- 
ette; - sizes 14 to 18. You will need 

- them right away. Come and choose 
Friday at, each, 75c.
W0 SUMMER UNDERGARMENTS, 

EACH 25c.

<

Summer Floor Coverings
English Tapestry Rugs, in Oriental, 

floral and lattice designs, a large 
range in each size to select from, use
ful and durable colors—
3x3, regular "price $7.50, Friday $6.69 

each.
3x3%, regular price $8.50, Friday 

$7.89 each.
8x4, regular price $9.50, Friday $8.89 

each. i
3% x 4, regular price $11.28, Friday 

$10.69 each.
Wool Carpets, reversiblê, one yard 

wide, a durable and clean carpet for 
bedrooms, nurseries, spare rooms, etc. 
Colors include blues, greens, reds, 
etc. Regular price 85c per yard. Fri
day, 73c per yard.

Mohair Mats, in plain colors, green, 
red, bronze, brown, blue and rose, 
fringe on each end—
24 x 48, rég. price $2.50, :

11x28, reg. price $1.00,
Remnants of Linoleum to' be cleared 

out at 22c per square yard. Regular 
price 35c and 40c. Friday, 22c sq. yd.

Japanese Matting, for the summer 
cottage, verandah, spare rooms, etc., 
one yard wide, a closely woven mat
ting; greens, reds, blues and natural 
colors. Regular price 25c pm- yard. 
Friday, per yard, 13c.
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day $1.98. 
riday 78c. C VERY WHERE, upstairs and down, summer goods are on the bargain counters. We are 

■*—1 determined to turn over the greater part of our summer stocks this month of June. Prices
are revise» accordingly in every department. Note particularly for to-morrow

The Sale of- Men’s Suits 
The Sale of Whitewear 
The Millinery Items

1,000 garments of Balbrtggan Shirt*, 
Net Undershirts, in ecru or white, and 
Zimmerknit Athletic style BalbrtgganI 
Shirts. Not all sizes In each line. 
Regular 50c each. Per garment, Fri» 
day, 25c.id The Dinnerware Reductions

The Summer Muslins
The $4.50 Dresses for $1.29

m
Men’s Summer Hats

Men’s Derby Hats, black and brown, vs 
fine fur felt, new shapes; regular up 
to $2.00; Friday $1.00. '

Men’s Straw Hats, boater and negli
gee shapes, solid leather sweats, black 
silk bands, fine white Canton straw 
braids; reg. $1.00; Friday 69c.

Medicines and Sundries
Syrup Hypophosphitee, the best 

tonic and builder, 50c bottles. Friday 
25c.

Syrup White Pine and Tar, 3 
bottles. Friday 10c.
^Furniture Cream, 25c size. Frida#

Foot Powder, for relieving tired, ach
ing feet, 20c ti*. Friday 10c.

Rubber Gloves, very special, 45c.
Hot Water Bottles, some red rubber, 

some cloth insertion, regular $1.50 and 
$1.75. Friday $1.00.

And the Men’s FurnishingsHousefurnishing Bargains
(Fourth Floor;)

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS 98c
If you want a nice curtain at a low 

price see this showing on Friday. The 
qualities are worth up to $1.50, 3% 
yards long, 52 and 54. inches wide, 
this season’s designs, mostly white, 
some in ivory, made from extra good 
cotton, evenly woven, and . finished 
with strong edges; 300 only - on sale 
at Friday’s price, 98c.

CURTAIN STRETCHERS AT 69c.
500 Curtain Stretchers, strongly 

made, adjustable, from 2 to 4 -yth-ds 
long, 42 to 72 inches wide, fitted with 
unbreakable fixtures, non-rusting pins, 
will not sag in centre, folding 2 inches 
square by 6 feet long; good value at 
$1.50; Friday only at 69c.

CURTAIN POLES AT 9c.
Oak, mahogany or walnut stained 

Poles, 4 feet long, complete with open 
— or closed brackets and ends, worth 

15c, special at reduced price, each, 9c.

-
V

The Whitewear Sale. Women’s $4.50 Dresses 
for $1.29

145 Summer Dresses of fine quality 
linen finished materials, in* the follow
ing shades—green, grey, navy, pale 
blue and natural; yoke, collar, and 
cuffs are of Cluny lace; skirt has 
strapping of self down front; all the 
sizes from 32 tô 42 bust measure in 
the lot. These sold regularly at $4.50. 
Friday, $1.29. '

(Cannot accept ’phone or mall or
ders.)

Summer Waist Bargains
(Waist Dept.—Third Floor.)

300 splendid Waists, fine sheer 
lawn, fronts of beautiful eyelet and 
shadow embroidery, cluster pin-tuck
ing back and front, full length sleeves, 
tucked and lace trimmed; the colored 
waists are of exceptional quality, ■ neat 
stripe design, strictly tailored shirt, 
patch pocket, embroidered linen col
lar, shirt sleeve with link cuffs; all 
sizes 32 to 42 ; black and white, blue: 
and white and brown stripe; regular 
marked -prices $1.50 and $1.76; Fri
day 75c.
$2 SUMMER WAISTS, FRIDÀY $1.25.

100 Dainty Lawn Waists, all are 
made in the new low neck, Dutch and 
Chantecler styles, either dressy em
broidery and lace trimmed or plain 
tailored tucks, front or back opening; 
all have short sleeves, with turn-back 
or Chantecler cuffs; all sizes in the 
collection. Regular $2.00. Friday bar
gain, $1.25. -

$5.00 SILK-LINED NET WAISTS 
FOR $1.89.

100 Waists of fine Brussels net, </ 
numerous size tucking, fronts of , 
pretty silk embroidery or fine guipure 
and Val. lace yokes, new French tuck
ed sleeves, lined with heavy silk, 
white or ecru ; all sizes in the lot ; 
regular prices $4.00 and $5.00; special 
Friday bargain, $1.89.

Summer Millinery
Hundreds of different styles, just as 

good, if not better than the last lot. 
Some very cute shapes in Leghorn or 
lace Tuscan for little tots will be 
shown, besides splendid sailor shapes. 
The sale price is only a small fraction 
of the regular values. Friday, 48c.

Thousands of new flowers and foli
ages, of tiie _ kind that are wanted 
most, such as pink or white June 
buds; regular 40c, 60c to 76c; Fri
day 25c. ,

Nightgowns, good strong cotton, 
Mother Hubbard yoke, trimmed with 

, lace insertions and tucks, embroidery 
' on neck, lengths 66. 58, 60 inches; 

regular value 50c; Friday bargain 35c.
Drawers, fine nainsook, embroidery 

beading, silk ribbon, lace insertions 
. and frills, tucks, sizes 23, 25, 27 inQffes, 
in both styles; regular value $¥.50; 
Friday bargain 89c. *»

Underskirts, fine cotton, deep lawn 
flounce, 3 rows insertion and frill of 
fine lace. 12 hemstitched tucks," lawn 
dust ruffle, lengths 38 to 44 inches; 
regular value $1.50; Friday bargain

'
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Hosiery Bargains
Women’s summer weight plain black 

, and tan cotton hose, double heel and 
toe, Friday 12,/gc.

Boys’ and girls’ fine 1-1 ribbed tan 
cotton hose, best stainless dye, elastic 
rib, double heel and toe, 5% to 10, Fri
day 12'/zc.

Infants’ summer socks, plain and 
fancy and colored plaid and check 
tops, new for this season, special 
sample lot, Friday 10c.

SUMMER GLOVES.
Worn en A pure silk gloves, open at 

wrist, double tipped fingers, perfect 
finish, 16-button length; regular $1.25: 
Friday, 5% to 7, 59c.-

MEN’S SOCKS.
Men’s fine ribbed Cashmere Hose, 

seamless, good wearing English yarn, 
double heel and toe, extra special, 3 
pair 50c, pair 18c.

Women’s $10.75 Cloth 
Dresses for $5.95

A collection of Women’s Cloth 
Dresses, in a variety of lightweight 
materials, striped English worsteds 
and Imported broadcloths, some have 
yoke and collar of tucked taffeta silk 
or net, others trimmed with strap
pings of self and buttons; skirts are 
either in semi or full pleated styles, 
with panel front; colors in the lot are 
grey, rose, green, navy, wisteria and 
a few in black; only 98 garments in 
all. Sold regularly at $16.00, $10.75 
and $8.00. -Friday, $5.95.

I 98c.
Frilled Corset Covers, fine nainsook, 

3 lawn frills, with tucks and hem
stitched hem, lace beading, lace frills 
and silk ribbon, sizes 32 to 44 bust 
measure; regular value 95c; Friday 
bargain 69c.

j

11
I ! Silverware Bargains J

$3.00 Nut Bowls, bright silver finish 
fancy border and feet, gold lined.

$3.00 Biscuit Jars, satin finish, bright 
silver top, “Biscuit” engraved.

$3.00 Chocolate Pots, satin, engraved, 
bright tops.

$3.75 Bake or Pudding Dishes, satin 
base, bright silver cover, white enam
elled bake dish.

$3.00 Dessert Sets, cream and sugar, 
bright silver finish, bead btirder, fancy 
feet, gold lined.

Friday bargain, one price, $1.98.

lb CORSETS.
Women’s Fine Corsets, extra qual

ity white batiste, medium high bust, 
king front, back qnd hips very deep, 
skirt extension, Jiouble boned with 
rustproof steels, wide side steetor 4 
strong garters, lace, ribbon and satin 
bow trimmed, sizes 18 to 26 inches ; 
regular valued $1.50; Friday bargain 
$1.00.

The
Baby Carriages

6 Baby Carriages, with parasol or 
leatherette, hood, all new goods. Regu
lar to $16.50, Friday, $11.95.

10 only Collapsible Go-Carts, ad
justable, leatherette hood, ' regular to 
$11.00, Friday $8.95,
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Women’s $15.00 Coats 

for $5.95
LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.

Women’s Vests, fine ribbed white 
cotton, low neck, with short or no 
sleeves, beading and ribbon finished, 
Watson mills overmakes, sizes 32 to 
38 bust measure; regular value 15c;

» Friday bargain 8c.

Wall Papers
860 rolls Wall Papers, in greens and 

pinks and blues; ltitehens, bedrooms 
and halls; regular to 10c; Friday 3'/2c.

2,560 rolls fbported Parlor and Din- 
« ing Room Papers, regular to 35c, Fri

day 14c.
950 rolls High-Class Papers, for 

drawing rooms and reception and din
ing rooms, regular to 75c, Friday 29c.

II A selection of Women’s Coats of 
summer weight tweeds, in check or 
stripe effects of brown or grey tones; 
these are seven-eighths length, semi 
or close-fitting backs; also in a semi- 
fitting style, three-quarter length; ma
terial is a fine imported black broad
cloth. The regular selling prices of 
these coats were $11.50, $12.50, $15.00 
and $17.50. Friday, $5.95.

Black Silk Bargains
500 yards only of 36-inch Black 

Swiss Satin Paillette, heavy, firm qual
ity, suitable for dresses, coats, suits, 
skirts, etc. This quality we have not 
previously sold at less than $1.50 per 
yard; 36 inches wide. Friday bar
gain, 97c.

500 yards 36-inch Black Japanese 
Habutai, the best of summer light
weight silks, fine taffeta finish, Lyons 
dyed, will give splendid wear and 
satisfaction for dresses, waists, lin
ings, etc., extra heavy quality, we sell 
regularly at 75c per yard; special Fri
day bargain, 36 inches wide, black 
only, per yard, 48c.

$2.00 Jewellery 98c
$2.00 solid gold, pearl set, Laos Pin* { 

and Scarf Pins; $2.00 solid gold Signet 
Rings; $2.00 solid gold Earrings, tur
quoise and pearl; $2.00 gold filled Vest 
Chains; $2.00 gold filled Lockets, 
and oval, room for two pictures; 
gold filled Necklets, 16 Inches long; 
$2.00 Black Silk Ribbon Watch Fobs, 
gold filled mounts; $2.00 gold filled 
Bracelets; $2.00 gold filled Cuff Links; 
$2.25 sterling • silver Lockets, round* , 
room for two pictures; $2.00 Ve*t Sets, 
six pearl buttons, gold filled mounts, in 
plush lined case; $1.50 EnameUed Belt 
Buckles. All one price Friday, 98c.

Ill
INFANTS' WEAR.

Infants’ Short Dresses, fine lawn, 
yoke and skirt have fine Val. lace in
sertions, lace frills on neck and 
sleeves, fancy braid, deep hem, sizes 
1, 2, 3 years; regular value $1.00; 
Friday bargain 48c.

Infants’ Coats, fine cream cashmere, 
deep collar, trimmed with silk braid 
and embroidery frill, skirt tucked and 
silk stitching, lined throughout, lengths 
22, 24 inches,; regular value $3.00; 
Friday bargain $1.95.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES.
Girls’ Sailor Suits,

Ribbons and Beltings
A clearing in Fancy Belting*, silk 

embroidered and gold tinsel effects, a 
very rich quality, in colors. Regular 
60c to $1.26 yard. Belt lengths, 
day 29c.

1,000 yards Liberty Satin and Double 
Faced Ribbons, in white, cream, old 
rose, turquoise, myrtle, emerald, but- „ 
ter and pink, J%, 2% and 3 inches 
wide. Regular. 10c, 15c and 20c. Fri
day 5c yd.
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skiS immer Sale of Plants
Hanging Baskets, large size, worth 

$1.00, for 85c.
^-Nicotine, Bridal Rose and Cosmos, 
regular 10c each, 4 for 25c.

Cobea Scanden, regular 15c each, 
for hoc.

Pansies, large flowering, per box, 
15c. /

Annuals and Tomato Plants, per 
box, 10c.

Geraniums, large plants, per dozen, 
$1.00 and $1.50.

Cabbage Plants, 25 for 10c. 
Cauliflower Plants. 25 for 15c,

Women’s $5.00 
for $3.95

irts
•II: f A selection of 50 Women’s Separate 

Skirts of summer weight imported 
Panama and serges, in some of the 
latest pleated styles, some trimmed 
with strapping or buttons, colors are 
navy or black in the lot, all are 
ceptionally well tailored, a good range 
of sizes to select from. Regular $5.00 
values. Friday, $3.95.

-

fine all-wool 
cream serge, trimmed with white 
braid, kilted skirts, sizes 10, 12, 14 
years; regular value $5.50; Friday 
bargain $2.50.

Girls’ Dresses, fine navy blue print 
with white dot, trimmed with pink and 
white striped piping and pearl but
tons, sizes 10, 12, 14 years; regular 
value $1.50; Friday bargain 59c.

Fancy Needlework Dept.
Main Floor.Bargain Day Muslins

(Wash Goods Department.)
A big lot of ends, mostly from 2 to 
yards, of broken lines of fine mus

lins, Zurich silk spots, French organ- 
diee, New York printed lawns and 
muslins, all to clear at one price ; 
regularly 25c to 65c; Friday, 10c.

Fine 36-inch Pure White Nainsook, 
fully bleached, very fine quality, regu
larly 12%c, for 8c.

Odd lengths of Linen Suitings, some 
plain colors, some stripes and checks, 
all to go at one ridiculous price; regu
larly 25c to 30c, for 10c.

60 pieces only Crum’s Best Eng
lish Prints and the celebrated Cheshire 
Prints, pure and fast colors, very styl
ish designs, regularly 15c, for 9c.

(No 'phone or miail orders.)

ex-
Dinnerware |,1

2 only, sets of high-grade Limoges 
China, consisting of 121 pieces, in a 
beautiful decoration of green and gold, 
with solid coin gold bandies, all pieces 
heavy gold traced. Regular price 
$176.00, Friday bargain $98.00,

97-piece English Semi-porcelain. i 
Dinner Set, in semi-conventional de
signs and new shapes. Regular $16.60, 
Friday bargain, $9.60.

10-piece Toilet Sets, in English eemt- 
porcelain ware, with roll rim basin*, 
full size pieces, three colors—green, $ 
blue and red. Regular $2.25, Friday 
bargain, $1.49.

300 odd Toilet Ewers and Basins, in 
assorted floral designs. Friday bar
gain, 39c each, or 75c pair.

600 decorated Milk Jugs, sizes 1 
and 2-pint Regular 35c, for 25c.

itil 100 dozen Real Battenberg Lace Cen
tres, in several new designs. Regular 
25c. Great Friday bargain 12</,c each. 
$1.45 per dojçen.

Pure Irish Lÿien, Hand Embroidered 
Waist Fronts, selling regularly at 75c. 
Friday bargain 25c.

EXTRA SPECIAL.
100 Waist Lengths, of extra fine 

quality pure Irish linen, stamped very 
new design and with materials to work 
same. Regular $1.50. Friday only 98c.

Ï

6>
Valenciennes Laces

1,781 dozen of Valenciennes Laces 
and Insertions, all washable laces, 
suitable for muslin, lawns and nain
sook trimmiifg, lacings-are from % to 
1 inch wide, insertions % to 1% in
ches wide. The regular selling value 
would range from 30 to 40c dozen 
Friday per dozen yards, 10c.

Bargains in Footwear.
WOMEN’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS.

180 pairs Women’s Boots and Ox
fords, with the well-known “Invictusr 
brand on the sole, travellers’ samples, 
sizes 2% to 4%, in all popular leathers 
and styles. Regular $4.00, $4.50 and 
$5.00. Friday bargain $2.95.

WOMEN’S BOOTS.
. 420 pairs Women’s Boots, patent colt,

with dull calf blucher tops, also vici 
and dongola kid, with dull tops and 
patent toe caps, some velours calf 
boots included, medium pointed toes 
with Cuban heels, and common 
and college girls’ styles, with low heels 
and broad toes, all sizes -2% to 7, 
worth $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Friday 
bargain $1.99.
WOMEN'S OXFORDS AND PUMPS.

600 pairs Women’s Oxfords and 
Buckle Strap Pumps, made from tan 
Russian calf, vici kid with dull calf 
top, and patent colt with dull set-in 
•blucher tops, medium heavy soles, all 
sizes 2% to 7, worth $2.50, $3.00 and 
$3.50. Friday bargain $1.99.

75c Alarm Clocks 49c
Summer Dress Goods

2,000 yards light weight Armures 
and stripe San Toys, in all the new 
summer shadings in 
amethysts, Russian blues, greens, 
navys, new browns, In the faint hair
line and stripe effects; all guaranteed 
pure wool and beautiful finished fab
rics, 44 and 46 inches ; regular 75c, 
85c and $1.00; Friday, very special, 
59c yard. Also blacks.

Delaines and Challies, an odd lot, in 
light or dark grounds, beautiful wash
ing qualities and pure wool, in vari
ous designs, to clear Friday at 29c.

LINING DEPARTMENT.
1,000 yards beautifjjl Black 40-inch 

Sateen, guaranteed' fast dyes and ‘ 
bright, lustrous finish; regular price 
25c; Friday, 18c yard.

200 Nickel Alarm Clocks, 4-inch dial, 
loud alarm, lever to stop bell, guaran
teed reliable timekeepers.
75c. Friday 49c.
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1,000 bags Choice Family Flour, % 
bag 60c.

Choice Currants, cleaned, 3% lbs. 
for 25c.

California Seeded Raisins, 3 pack
ages for 25c.

Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins 
for 25c.

Finest Featherstrjp Cocoanut, per 
lb., 15c.

Canada Corn Starch, package, 7c.
1,000 quart gem jars Pure Orange 

Mgrmalade, reg. 35c, per jar, 25c.
Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 2 tins, 15c.
Choice Rangoon Rice, 7 lbs. for 25c.
Pearl Tapioca, 4% lbs. for 25c.
Choice Pink Salmon, per tin,9c.

, 2,000 tins Canned Peaches, in heavy 
syrup, per tin.'15c.

Telephone direct to department.
2!Z2 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 50c.

A blend of Indian and Ceylon Teas, 
of uniform quality and fine flavor, 
one ton, Friday, black or mixed, 2% 
pounds for 50c.

Linens and Staples
Second Floor, Yonge Street.
50c CENTRE PIECES, 25c.

Irish Linen, with row of torchon in
sertion around centre and torchon lace 
edge to match, round or square, 20x20 
inches, very dainty. Regular 40c and 
50c each. Upstairs in Linen Dent 
Friday, 25c.
600 PAIRS PILLOW CASES 19c PAIR.

Hemmed, ready for use, 40x33 or 42x 
33 inches, made ’from heavy cotton. 
You must be sure to get some of these 
Clearing price pair, Friday, 19c.
7/2c TO 8i/2c CHECKED GLASS 

TOWELLING, 6c.
Only 1,600 yards, some 20, some 23 

Inches wide, red or blue checks, sel- 
vedge both sides, no better Irish make 
Regular 7%c to 8%c yard. Friday 5c! 
ENGLISH WHITE SATIN QUILTS, 

$1.59 EACH.
Full double bed size, splendid scroll 

and floral designs, fine 
excellent quality, 85 only, 
each, Friday, $1.59.

1
$3.00 Long Crepe 

Kimonos $L95
-

Toilet Dept. Bargains
Bulk Perfumes, made by Crown Per

fuming ' Co.Odors: Fleur Azur, 
Goutte Azuw Violetta, Bouquet Ver-1 
sallies. Sweet Pea, and Orchlda. Regu- « 
lar 75c, 86c, $1.00 and $1.25 oz. Fri- |

Floral Perfumes, made by the g 
American Floral Perfume Co. Reg» , 
lar 76c and $1.00 oz. Friday. 35c. ■

Murray & Lanman’e Florida Water, *
I
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100 Kimona Gowns of serpentine 
crepe, Oriental, floral and conven
tional patterns, navy, sky, cardinal, 
helio, reseda and myrtle ; tucked front 
and back; fronts and % sleeves trim
med with band of satin in harmoniz
ing colors ; sizes 34 to 44; regular 
$3.00; Friday $1.95.

* y sense
S'Children’s Summer Hats

Children’s Tams, summer weight ma
terials, washable. Regular up to 35c. 
Friday 10c.

Boys’ Caps and Hats, assprte<jlqtf1n 
crash, duck, drill, etc.', slightly soiled. 
Regular 35c. Friday 9c.

Children's Straw Turban Hats, also 
a lot of straw with leather crowns. 
Regular 50c. Friday 35c.

• ■
Trimming Dept.

(Main Floor.)
5,000 yards of lovely new Persian 

Bandings and Trimmings, In all the 
new color combinations of the season, 
also a good assortment of black; regu
lar season’s prices have been 25c, 30c, 
35c and 50c yard; great Friday bar
gain, 10c yard.

25c size, Friday, 19c.
Roger and Gallet’s Violetta de , 

Parma Toilet Water, regular 75c, Fri
day, 59c.

Tayloi's Castile Soap, 2-lb. bar, Fri
day, 17c. «■ I

Albert Oatmeal Soap, regular 18e, 
Friday. 4 for 25c.

-
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